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PORTLAND ;
Established June

23,

18G2.

Voi.

THL PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is
-d
a( "No. 1 Printers’
xiliaiigi’, onmieivial Street. Portland, Ivy N. A.
Foster, Proprietor.
I erms:—Eight Dollar.' a
year in advance.

I*t.

c-iaUct

AT

Club!

j

The following horses have entered for the purses to
trotted tor at the Forest City Driving Park

•Saturday, Afternoon, Oct. 27th,
Purse of $50.00,
;;™’r
•:;l,ter“ >■• e.Billy Morris
t>.
D. Miller enters b.

g.< Totou.
Dailey enters hr. g.Plough Boy.
Best three in live to harness.
*’or the Pui-hc of $‘$3.00,
Fur horses that never trotted for money,
O. II. Bailey enters blk, g.Tanner
Boy.
K S. Palmer enters b.
g.Sardine.
L. B. Alden enters b. in.Cricket.
I'.O’Neil enters b. g.Freeport Boy
Trotting to commence at 2J o’clock.
Tickets—50 cents. Ladies free.
Pools will be sold at the Bed House, No. 00 Federal
street, this evening, and at the Park on the (lav of
“**rMeoetttdbl
U. JI.

LECTURE,
By J. W.C. PENNINGTON, D. I».
SUBJECT—The
of Free Labor, Free
Trade, Parc Religious Worship, and Free Schools in
the \ alley ol (lie Mississippi, together with some views
01 the itending movements of the
Catiioltcs for educating the Frccdmeu. This Lecture will come oft*

Prospect*

on

TUESDAY EVENING NEXT,
TnE

HALL.
Uj—Lecture at 7} o’clock.

open at

r»

....

jTil:;t

on.

Lord eighteen
matters

_

i ( W\
AV/V/

*”«),! American, Nova Scotia and Irish
tiirls todo housework, cook, Ac., in private nmiilie.r and lmtela in thin citv and cumin.
Situations sure. The best wages paid.
Also 50 Girls to w*ork in Factories.
Farmers and others wauling men for any work
will do well to call on us. as we will supply them free
of charge. Address or apply at the General
Agency
Employment Office, 3311 Congress Street, up stairs.

Agents

“

AM) DRA

Wanted !

For Frank Moore’s New

Morton

Oct

particulars send for circular.
Address C. A. Chapin, Agent,
j Free street, room No. 9.

*

■BLOOMFIELD, VERMONT,
ensuing winter. Distance to haul trom one-iourth
to fill orders for frames
prepared
t!».L...
A

or

,.,.1,,

Also

Paris

War in 'til.
historical

ot

Oct. 27—2wed

importance, it.

a

Morphine,

Borax,

Castor oil,
Castile Soap,

Quinine,
Rheubarb,
SaltPetrc,

White,

Garb.

Soda,
Sulphur,
Gum

Spirits, Ac.

I’nlrtu ,M

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

Ayer's Cherry
J Pectoral,
Ayer’s l'ills

a

Xc- ^Sether with

MAOI(!

or

Intelligent, active males or females, will find tms
of the most rapidly selling Engravings yet published. Exclusive Territory given in all cases.
For full particulars send for circular.
J. B. BURR & CO.,
Address,
94 Asylum st., Hartford, Conti.
oclttd&wlm*

ORIGINAL

Wanted.

Barrels suitable f.ir

styles of HATS

for

tor

and

Dandruff'

cures

.1

PROVEIi

A

IV

owner can

have the

WILL EE REMOVED

I.OWCI.I. A SEJiTEK,

October

“!d

li,

Dog Lost.

At 203

literal
turn him to
Oct 24 cUftt

LEACH, PARKER & CO.,
No. C Deerin" l.loc^._

SOMEWHERE

Lost!
Tnkcy’sBridge anila SamCas-

Oct

Three

oe27.12w

can

or

the Cumberland Mills Depot >
J. T. M

provided.

airy

rooms

J*oo. Pi opuetor.
LLElt

Pear Trees,

Grape Vines!

Is

DAVIS,

Prepared
With

‘iO© Fori" Street*

Harness Oil lilacling !
Cana Hrnily far Cm',

Iu

directions for using. For sale, at the Manufacturer’s price, by

JAMBS BAII.KV
oc’&lSw

COUNSELLORSO
In

O K
Post Office Building, 2d story ; Entrance
change street.

a. f.

«

on

ONat

house lots

Henry
VALUABLE market.*

tor

»alo

«>n

streets, 't he
fmmirc of

J)eeriii;i ami
1
itsiiow in the
1,1

oci’n*

A. M*.

the <vrncr ot

mostuosiiabie

HANSON A' DOW
Heal Estate Agents No.* 345 Congress St.
in
ditVerent
parts f the city,
rrjp'HanseHOmllnts
senlhltt
Mile

T

For

Baltimore.

... to

in all

colors.

A

I1TTI1.TOirN & CHASE,
of Long Wharf.
B Moulton Block, head

No.
Oct 2(1 d:it

Butter!

Butter!

JII8T

Butler!

8000LBS'c*
oct22dlw

HIT

l,,r,i!l'0 at

Intelligent
“

S callable
d «
1
rconiniendaUoiis
small innnuUctoiy.
P.
cd. Address Box 18 Tortland
....

No. 575

liKKDLK WOMAN to work in
tress Oases; one nsed to the work
floors
Apply at P. H. SAMUEL’S, top Hoof, two
ocJiudi
above Preble House, over Perkin’s.

Addr*

a.

Broadway, New-Aork.

n.’Gd:ims2I
oc.-uuom».a

Counters, l)cs7:s,
Book O ise?, Ooffins anil JaakoiS]

Show

i

I

Cases.

Al C. II.

ocl8il2\v

requir-

<>•_

t

Manager,

j
a
a

everywhere.

wanted

Wantrd.

Wanted*

RECEIVER
n",t“r

\o»r

ceipt of $♦. Circulars

i

honest vonnst man, who to
of kecpln* ..ks for

M»
PILE INSTRUMENTpositively
sept by mad ,m reof

Ware

„irTO,in»H

Also a variety ot Clunk on. I
No. t» Pasco St. «W-TcoJ4w

U^ "jri.u»ulny

reight apply to

i^j

oetl5MW*S£w

Pita,

M. & A. P. OUtLINti,
for sale the balance of tlicir goods saved
lneed priees. «ilU Vclfrom the late fire, at re

OFFER

m{0THEKS)

Head Loog Wharf,
half Flour Barrels.
j.. s.—Wanted, empty

»

cheap._

Cushion!

•'

Office I7C Foro Street.

oc°7ilt<l

“Almanach

de

Gotha.”—

ter"a^“in
T. I Th°dl»umacAfor 1867 was almost ready
th<! edit»rial

Ootha

room

at

‘be world when, lo!
.?rth !ut0sweep*
the North
r?n‘™ 91'moon Prussia
aud Princes
carried
over

rl.«
tbc

swav

KI*J
bla9t

are

*ke so many reeds; even the
°f Au9tna has lost
many of its
bT the st°nn, though
a,waI
!"' stands
hi-m on its deep-set roots.
has lulled, the
treaty-of Prague
a
troubled elements,
.the
done its work. But it is a diplonmch
Sl*’n a treaty and exchange ratire-write
a compendium like
,to Gotha.
*
Almanack <le
*
The whole
,,
Uttmaa Confederation is
extinguished, and
tbe
Diet, annexed; cons,eat
the tlurty-two
States, including the
rmi* „°iWIi9’ nlllst ^ "truck out of the Alma^.ort*1 German Confederation
at*/e the Main inserted
instead. As regards
the
embryo Confederation of the Southern
a|l ,s chaos. Then Austria has lost
y**tla- Denmark has lost the Duchies, and,
wort ot all, no one knows
whether the few
returning ninepins will not be bowled down
te strong arm of a Bismark or
of a Napopy
1
*
*
leon.
*
•
»
m
»
*
It is ftsier to shoot a man
with a single bullet
toano extirpate a nest of
wasps. Saxony is
not yt
annexed, and may remain intact in the
Almaach of 1807; but Hanover, Nassau, Hesse-Caael* Darmstadt, and others, must all have
a penitrUck
through them, and be added to
i*?;. Prussia isinlike the devil-fish describliis Travaileurs de la Mar.
Jt aolm m its
strangling grip all the pett)
°* Germany. We are in
October; the
arraagements are by no means
the Almanack must
fjjf®”?ant*
appear on the
of January.
We have good reason for
that
JW. a"a,n»room consternation prevails in
at Gotha.—[Dickens’s All

,T

tt,
5',ra™
S bas,
ileoinr^8

.tnne

tba,n

?int* Tkfe*

a????*

^edjtor’s

Prime New Oats and Shorts

Utilise No. 77 Free Hirer** tin: Furniture
nald hfluso. consisting of kcdMCMH, Mattresses,
Mirrors,
Toilet.
Uureaiis,
Work,
Carpets,
Card and Dining Table#, Chairs. Clocks, Stoves, ChiStone
and
W
oden
Glass,
Crockery,
Ware, with
na,
the entire Kitchen Furniture.
1YFNKY ISAIl.tiY A'CO., Auctioneers,

‘bwag<?ns-

The Itnltimorc Police t’ouiuiwaiouew.
and Silver
Annapolis, Md., Oct. 20.
Ware,
The investigation of#be charges of official
misconduct against the Baltimore Police Com39 IVEAJtli STREET.
augSdl'in
missioners, commenced at 11 o clock this morning. A large number of witnesses were presHILL’S ELASTIC
ent.
The counsel for the Commissioners appeared and announced that they came to participate in the cross examination of witnesses,
but did not withdraw the plea against Ifce ju(Patented May 1st, 18C6.)
risdiction of the Governor.
Mr. Sehler, tor the petitioners, objected to
to the shoe
Prevents snow and ice from adhering
the Commissioners* counsel participating in
t>r
in
or hoof of the hoise; prevents lameness,
the investigation, unless they withdrew their
sore-footed horses; keeps gravel and saidtiom inlerth\ car Hound.
the Governor.
horse
plea against the jurisdiction ofthat
tine beneath the shoe; prevents the respects.
Every
in all
point.
The counsel are now arguing
forhig, and in tact is invaluable
or call
circulars,
for
Send
have
them.
FROM EUROPE.
horse should
Annapolis, Md., Oct. 26, P. M.
at princiand see samples and judge for yourselves,
The Governor has decided to permit the Com- I
pal office of Elastic HorseShoe Cushion.
KWS
B V THE CAB EE.
The
Goverwitnesses.
missioners to examine
No-77 WaMhiHgtoH Nl.* Howion,
lor
nor said that lie claimed jurisdiction to try the
p Jr'N. D.— No State, County, or Town rights
Oct. 25.—The treaty between Prussia
case and pass judgment upon it; that he was
sale
»_ septs—d3m
Legislature
xony has been fully ratified. Pursuant
responsible to no tribunal but thewith
the
esse
Or. O. IS. Durgrin
He
would
‘provisions
of the State.
proceed
Saxony is to pay ten million
of REAL
without paying attention to tecnicalities, and
army
Saxony has already been
A \TisiIES to sell the following parcels
dissol
\\ ESTATE and HAY. the most fertile Islands in that he intended to reach a decision not later
analso
HOPE ISLAND, one of
The
Governor
.^■^laden
House
of
than Wednesday next.
Deputies has rejected
Casco Bay, containing about 1.10 acres
nounced that if in the course of the investigal)rpsed alliance with Prussia.
• O TONS of Pressed Hay, «»n said Island.
or guilt of the Commisswn“artOct.
25.—Humors
are curreut
that
the
tion
53
about
of
innocency
acres,with
A Farm «>n Cliobcaguc Island
cwn
ng°n the French Cabinet are imminent,
ers should appear, lie would act instantly,
good buildings there-m.
_Tf_M
Af,AT>C!F
F*n
me
Esq.,
DANIEL
MORSE,
of
the
thr^ened
in the midst
proceedings.
For the above enquire of
rupture is caused by the Emon Cliebeague Island.
IBst’nS on the negotiation of a large
St.
Also House, Stable and Land No 28 High
llcstrom
From C'atiforiiin.
** *s ‘‘°' said that the French
About six acres of land in West brook,
troops will
oc'JCc.mHw
San Francisco, Oct. 25.
leave HomCn
Tukey’s Bridge, Term seasy
December.
lor
S*
sailed
to-day
American
steamer
The
25.—Field
Marshal
,<7lna’
PBcnedek, of
A Scandinavian Chemist
ih
Austria army, has been placed on the reJuan Del Sur.
:.
a
American bteaih
North
tired
has produced, to bless mankind, the long lookod-for
the
that
list.
is
It
reported
lour mo*
Alchemy, the
shin Company are about to place
more on tl
Patents,-Patents have been granted this
Match
steamers on the Pacific, and two
Universal
1 acihc M.
week to Pete E.
Atlantic, to compete with the
made v/ithout
Cummins, of Sanford, for imSteamship Company.
btean proved knifeiarrier, and to Isaac Hutchins, Jr..
MVI.PnUB or PUONPOORIH.
contract between the Pacific Mau
The
of
ClimpCMl r* well rn H« m|.
Wellingtn, for improved fumigator.
ship Compauy'and the Hawaiian
ol tl
Tir.vo1-» illspfflf h-»x. Thirty ts per (tewn.
which iafto lie subject to the ratification
rsc
at
—The Ban Times says that ltev. Mr. Beard,
presiding officers of the company,
to the con
For Sale.
York, giants extensive privileges a w hart W pastor of tie Central Church in that city, has
5 feet dlainto
erect
hand
H-oUeru,
second
Drop-Flue
f l>KO
pany; among other things
ft. 3 floes, H
its us tenderel his resignation.
eter, ;K feet long. Fire Box 4}x5
the line limits coal and materials tor
boilers
/nolle8 diani., mid 2 Hues If. inches cham. Said
or harbor dues—sets apai
taxes
of
free
will
duty,
and
lbs each,
are in good condition, weigh 16,500
use agrees t
a water lot tor the company’s
either personally
Business Notices.
he sold very cheap for cash. Apply
W. •! Quinn,
buy their improvements at the expiration
j
or bv letter to
to depart a
steamers
9 Neal street, Portland.
the
»
Have
forty
years—permits
you tried Dr. Bickncll’s Syrup?
oc’lCd&w3w*
It cures
usual torm; ]
any hour without reference to the
Dysentery, Diarrhea, &c., and is the pleasantest and
and extends these privileges to any steam liu,best medicine
made.
It contains no opiates or
which the company may establish betweei^
inytliing that can harm you.
d&wlt
Honolulu and Australia.
"ST received, and for

in

Particular Notice.

Thb Distracted

J

Mafclfesw®

Furniture at Auction*
MONDAY, October 29th, at 10 e’clock

^Th
99^ 't'l9ial ‘0U-Geu

Coyerumen

■Redding Warehouse !
I Sr Spring Beds of every description.
remade and thoroughly renovated.
C it Two doors above Preble House.

is-me TTot m.
—> —>*•
between Lady Thorn and
Lady
EmmaTb?S2(S«r
the former was the winner.
The race was mile
^
Five Beats
were
were’ totted.
totted
The quickest time was 2.273-4.
Wllke3 l03t » match to beat
“~’to wagon in three
trials. Two trials were
made, going m 2.20 and 2.28 1 -2

Safety

SAMUEL,

77.

lford
^0^rrT^^Jt!!^n0ft&'

>

Wholesale and lletail

F-x-

jyOtt_A; AF’..

hhrpley.

ta

Horton ISlorh* l*orllntni» Hr.

AT LAW,

I

7\

&

STKOUT

&

SliJ.IM.KY

SSttB

Stiuson, late of Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, am] given
bonds as the law directs. Ail persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
said
to exhibit the same; ami all persons indebted to
instate are called upon to make payment to
IA)U1S BUNCfc, Administrator.
1
Portland, Sept, is, 18C6.
_":'wJ

CO.,
182 Middle street, Portland.

■

fie

Ira

MILLERS

FRANK

that

'urns

Hnwsot

i<fanr

Portland,

linliy C'iven,
been duly appointed aud taken upon hinnelt the
Notice
t rust of Administrator of the estate of

at short notice.
<3. R.

hereby given, that the subscriber has

been duly appointed Executrix ot' the Will of
Urn BY 13. Burns, late ot Portland,
the
in
County of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken upon herself that trust by giving bonds m the law
directs. All persons having demands in am said estate
of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same;
and all j»ersons indebted to said estate are called upon
to make paymeut to
JANE (1. BURNS, Kxrcutrix.
w3\vM
Oct. 1C, ICtOC.

The Iiest Varieties Furnished
Oc25U3w

is

NOTICE

tl_

Sprue©-Clapboards,

GALT’S WIIAHT, for sale l.y
GEO. I7. HtSTI fl.

On

small

or

Jour
be accommodated at the White
families
BOARD
four minutes walk from
Hou;*, Westbrook, three

SENTEK,

A

fire are progressing tavorublv; S'iOOO was received from the New York Stock Exchange
yesterday. Boston is about forwarding a large
donation of clothing. The weather is cold.
Montreal, Oct. 26.
The Canadian delegation to England on Confederation leave by the steamer from Boston on
the 31st inst. and New York 14tli proximo. The
Governor General leaves in December. Gen.
Michael administers the Government during
liis absence.
Toronto, C. AY., Oct. 26.
It is rumored that an attempt will l>e made
to rescue Col. Lynch, who was yesterday sentenced to be hanged.

j£*1,Icr
HonLfJi”

Pine Boards,

PLANED.

One Car I atari

Exchange Street,

mi

Bank Robbers
Trial.

***“ Bartlett and Orren
two oftha
Itowdoinham Bank robbers, Simms,
whose preliminary examination was finished this

TfiHugo

LUMBER!

Dry

Usual.

completed.

Horse Shoe

Throe Car Loads

as

Quebec, Oct. 26.
in aid of the sufferers by the

Watches, Jewelry

"7—(13t

DRY

HOARD AND ROOMS.
families.

stnul

I.OWELE

Custia <& Co.

CSr.irk's

iid Bell's shoe store, a bundle containing
with
simere Shawl, a light colored cape and collar,
initials on collar, L. M. I’.; the tinder will be suitably
rewarded by leaving the same at 353 Congress at.
Hnuiurl Bell.
oct. 13 d&wtf

>ul23

Congress St.,

between

f««*

Repairing

Will rc-oiTiipy tlioir ni l

IVforton "Block,

from the subscribers on the night
inst.. a black Newfoundland l-Ur.
will be paid to any one that will re-

the lJth
STRAYED
reward

Gloves

ltatiutr ami

as soon as

of
A

|

1CI Commercial Street,
Over Messrs. M'Gilvcy, llyan Jfc Davis.

chronometers, Charts. Compasses. Siy Glasses,
Masthead Glasses, Almanacs. Varcllcl Buies. Scales.
Dividers. Clocks, Barometers. Thermometers, Coast
Re.
pilots, Navigators, Slop Masters' Assistant. Arc,

Men’s

oct'Jldtl'_A.

Subscriptions

No.

Oct 27tl»—dlw

court.

ing.

STORE,

NA UTICAL

‘SO/ Congress. between €’oseo & tkuwn Mis.

''ndbttSivi'/CftSfi.’j tor trarigresiftmTrfTnc

Ottawa, Can., Oct. 26.
The Hotel du Coualle has been engaged for
Part
of
the 100th royal regiment will
troops.
be stationed here this winter.
There was a light fall of snow here this morn-

only

For the present,)

at No. 13
an.! pay-

same

1> Y E

II A I It

«l‘";'»inba»,

oiuniIIleal for

afternoon
each in the
«50(KM for tb°■1'ecoffni:’,;
$50,000
their appearance for trial
Supreme Judicial
Court, to be holden at Bath in Anri 1 unTt_
McGuire, the other party eharK«*l with beinz a
participant in the robbery, will have ku ltre_
i-itiinary examination to-morrow morning.

Canadian Attaint.
New York, Oct. 26.
The Herald’s Toronto special says the Judge
informed Lynch, the convicted Fenian, that ne
should have an opportunity to appeal to a higher

ll>t
«.

Dressing,
THE

CHiBliGN Nianuhb, Proprietor,
3m
octKieod
47 Hanover st, Boston.

by calling
1 Market Squire, by proving ownership
ing for this advertisement.
W. _,T„„
PAINE.
rpITE

BE

MAGIC

I.OST AND rOlND.

Money Found.

TO

Rest and Cheapest in (lie Market.

1 ’■

1

Hair

Splendid

1'ortlaiad, Me.

Two »f

first district will be returned by about 100O majority. Returns from the second district indicate the re-election of Kitchen, Republican.
Wheeling City and Ohio County were warmly
contested. The Democrats carried the County
by about 200 majority, a Republican gain of
one hundred and forty-four.

OR BROWN.

Hosiery,Glove & Umlerflnnnel Stock

Commercial street.

139

j ulygtf

jfhWf.1

Strengthens the hair and gives nourishment to the
roots. Makes the hair soft and moist.
Prevents

TIIOMPSOX’S

which rash

Sugar,
and liio highest price will be paid by
FLOUR
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,

“"y election since the Presidential
campaign ot 1801. Ihe returns thus far received as compared with the vote on
the Constitutional
Amendment, which was carried bv WOO
™u “*

! S

Has
to be applied to the Hair or Whiskers and
the work is done; no washing.
Fi»r sale by all Druggists.

Monday,

Wheeijno, Va.. Oct. 30
The vote polled in West
yesterday
for Congressmen and StateVirginia
officers was larger

COLOR,

RITI1KK BLACK

^wnsvd.ete10'

UVUI1^s

_

tll.AIii:'*,

No.

IO Crow street.
_

Etricks tor Sale.
I

I

OK t

\(\

| loOtUUU

j

oc26d3w*

NEW BRICKS for sale by
S. H. HACK Eli',
New Gloucester, Mo.

IIiixlrr At

Commercial St.
DAVl*i.

Co.. Galt’s Bio.lt, No !•

jul

13eod3m

Wanted—Needle Woman.

Bedding Warehouse—P. H Samuel.
Dry Lumber—Geo F..Foster.
Auction Sale—Henry BaileV «& Co.
Meeting of the Hancock Aqueduct Co.

esteemed

poudent

land,

W.”

corro.--

I believe it wi 1 he read with a
great deal of interest by all its former friend
and the moral which may he drawn from a
review of the rise, progress and fall of
our departed friend, may he useful to all- politicks
among the rising generations.
as

“Old Portland.”

Portland, Oct. 26,18CR.
Editor of the Press:
Dear Sir:—I noticed in thin morning’s /Vera,
a statement that Mr. A. E. Vcrrill,
formerly on
Norway, Me., is now Professor of Natural Hi,
tory at Tuft’s College He is not, and has uev-,
crbeen at Tuit’s College, but is Professor f
tue

Natural History and Comparative ^oology
Yale College.
Yours Kespectfuily,

a

B. C». V.

°f tlle rusull“i"»* ^nt me
m
Jla ..f1'? tl‘0
impress,on that the military
*
authorities have acted in an
oppressive and t
ranmoal mumicr, without due
i uvestigationor

Sff&sjr'1 -.. w

hlS»!tSS,hs?s1«SsS3-

reading this statemeut, they shall decide
has

readers,did

Brothers,

servant

n

W

it would call the
attontiop of onr readers
the large and beautiful spick of
furs, hats
caps, &c., at Messrs. Coe & Me Callar’s.
Give
them a call and you will
get good

Inf l0Uag

our necessities, and such our
we desire a conference with our fellow citizens. In the midst of eur
smoking rums, with a new city rising around us “like an
exhalation we are greatly
strengthened and
encouraged by what we hear from different
quarters; but we must have a consultation and
agree to work together for the great cofcninon
purpose m view. Wo propose then
1st. To apply to the
City Government tor a
ulace of meeting, and for a room
or rooms
hereafter, as they can be spared.
Ca^
and
lor con•v
asubscriptions,
tributions in money or in
books; believing that
it we have not a George Peabody
among us
to lavish millions
upou such enterprises, we
have at least
many liberal and wealthy men,
who may desire to be their own
executors for
thousands or tens of thousands, where a
great
undertaking is in view for the help of coming

condition,

generations.

After the generous contributions
poured in
upon us from all quarters since the great fire,
amounting to seven or eight hundred thousand
dollars including donations from the General
Government, provisions, clothing and building
materials—how can we have the heart—how
the lace to withhold what
may be needed for
the foundation of a
People’s Library?
And alter our munificent
contributions,
year alter year during the war, which instead of
impoverishing, seems to have enriched us, and
by giving us a wider reputation, to have opened tor us new channels
of wealth, what less
can be
expected of our substantial property
holders, wealthy business men and thriving
mechanics, what less indeed of any among us,
above
the. condition of paupers, than a hearty
co-operation, without delay, iu a plan so comprehensive and so far reaching, for the help,
not only of themselves in their old
age, but of
their children forever?
3d. To
about,if possible, a coiubinabring
tion of all our
literary and scientific bodies, including the Athenaeum, the Mercantile Library
Association, the Mechanics* Association, and
the Young Men’s Christian
Association, wheret*ie. libraries may he made accessible to
£
the
public, upon such conditions as may be
agreed upon hereafter.
4th. To constitute life membership, on the
payment of twenty-five dollars.
5th. To grant the privilege of membership at
the cost or one dollar a year.
6th. To grant free admission to all who may
be recommended from the public schools, or
who may not be able to pay the yearly sub-

scription.

7th. To call a public meeting without delay,
and appoint committees for conference, for correspondence, at home and abroad, and lor solicitation.
All which is
respectfully submitted.
John C. Stockbridge,
John Rand,
William H. Fenn,
y,
Committee.
Edwin

C. Bolles,
L, D. M. Sweat,

Joiin Neal,
J
Portland, Oct. 23,1863.
Evening Star and Weeklies please

Railway Traffic—The following

copy*

are

the

receipts of the flrand Trunk Railway for the
week ending Oct. 20th, 1866:
00
Passengers.$61,414 00

was

chair, and also elected

Liquor Seizures.
Yesterday the police
made seizures of small
quantities of liquors in
three different places which
visited.
—

society.

___

■

and Rich of

envelopes.]

and Mr.

Chase, Dow,
Staekpole „f

In the
morning the topics f,,r discussion were
the influence of wont
m, the necessity of prevention as well as the cure of
drunkenness
anl the importance of
organization. The appeals were earnest, serious, and at times touch
ing and eloquent; and the impression evidently deep, and it may be hoped, abiding.
It was stated as a
fact, alike singular and
creditable, that no intoxicating liquor is sold in
the town, that drunkenness is
never witnessed,
and but few
individuals, if any, indulge in the
use of liquor. The
leading men of the town
were present,.Democrats .13
wtlU as Repuby_
cans, nothing of a partisan spirit was exhibited, and all seemed interested and
gratified.
Surely there is no reason why among the good
of every party there should not
he perfect union
of feeling and effort in
urging total abstinence,
and the importance of
legal restraint. The existence of such
harmony would be the signal for
the overthrow of the
traffic, the reclamation of
tiie drunkard, and the
salvation of the young

hospitality of the citizens oflrfarjctivell, ana or
their quiet yet earnout attention. In this
respect

—_

equalled and never
excelled. The sweet music lurmei^A
the direction of Misu Millett, an assistant at the

Academy,

added zest to the occasion.
The next meeting will be at Yarmouth.

committed, protesting against the sending of
United States troops to
McDonough, anil denouncing the agent of the Freedmen’s Bureau.
In reply to those
resolutions, General Tillson
presented the following plaiu statement of

KGLIOIUl'H,
—The Roman Catholic Council at Baltimore
has finished its business.
In the concluding
sermon Archbishop Purcell said that this Council was impressed with the
necessity of reclaiming to Catholicity the United States of America, and intimated this to he the grand object
of its assembling.
There is to be no crusade

facts:—

Augusta, Ga„ Oct. 10,1800.
Gentlemen—I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the
8th mat.,forwarding copies of resolutions
adopted 111 public meeting by the citizens of
Henry

preached against Protestantism,

no offensive
forward the doctrines and practices
of Homo upon a population, the great majority
of whom arc opposed to that Church, hut in a

thrusting

County.
In reply,

I beg leave to make the following
statement: On the 18th of
May last, reports
reached these headquarters of
outrages upon
freed people, and threats
upon the part of the
citizens to shoot Mr.
Phillips, agent of the bureau, If he dared to arrest any jierson for whipa
“damned
ping
nigger.”
May 25—Similar reports were received.
July 20—Information reached these headquarters of the existence of a gang of Jayhawkers in Henry County, who were
whipping, robbing and killing freed people and
driving them from plantations where they were

quiet way the clergy are to set about their work
of proselytism with energy, perseverance an 1
industry. The freedmenof the South form the
field to be first entered
This work was
upon.
to have been done
quietly, before Protestant
sects had caught the
idea, and much indignation lias been expressed at the
publication of

Cardinal Baruabo's letter upon the subject.—
That letter was received by Archbishop Spalding, who for the convenience of his brother

employed.
July 31.—I addressed a letter to the judges
of the Inferior Court, and the sheriff of
Henry
County, calling upon the civil authorities

bishops

ordered the printing of a sufficient
number of copies, with the most positive instructions that there should be nothing said
abont it outside the Council. The printers say
they know not how the Latin copy could have
got out of the office, unless stolen by a corres-

enforce the laws and protect the freed peo-

ple.

This letter was sent through Mr.
Phillips,
who reported its delivery, and the reply of the
judge and sheriff that they ilcould not do anything.” He further reported that the outrages
upon the freed people still continued; August 22, one G. 1). Gardner whipped a freed
girl most unmercifully. The blood was oozing
from her back and amu when she presented herself before the agent. Gardner was arrested by
the soldiers on duty with the agent, and afterwards released on a writ of habeas corpus issued by the Hon. S. G. McDaniel; judge of the
County Court. The agent was instructed to
rearrest Mr. Gardner and hold him under General Order No. 41 (8. C.) from headquarters of
the army, unless the civil authorities instituted proceedings against him. The judge of the
county was informed of the instructions by the

pondent of a Xew York paper, and the translation they say was execrable.
But, however
that letter got into print, tho fact is clear that
that the Catholic Church intends to take the
blacks under its protecting wing, and if possible claim exclusive possession over them.
It
is to lie hoped it will tako better care of them
than the Protestants have thus far done.
—Rev. II. J. Van

Dyke of Brooklyn,

con-

spicuous as an advocate of slavery and a sympathizer with the South during the rebellion,

agent.

has been nominated by the board of directors
of the Columbia (S. C.) Theological Seminary
as professor of didactic and polemic theology in

About this time the gang of outlaws before
referred to murdered a tVeedman.
The agent
report that he asked the judge if the guilty
parties would he tried by him if they were arrested by the agent. The judge replied that lie
would not, that the arrest would be illegal I n
addition to these
reports, others were received
from Capt. Walbridge, B. 8. A. commissioner
at Atlanta, and Captain Ehlers at Griffin, that
freed
people who had been subjected to cruelties in Henry County had appeared before
them to make complaint, bearing upon their
bruised and bloodly persons the proof of their
treatment.
Capt. Walbridge states that frequent complaints reached him from Henry County that
the inhabitants attacked the scholars and teachers of freedmen schools—stoned them on their
way home, and threatened to “kill every d— d
nigger or white man who upheld the establishment and continuance of the
nigger
school.” He further states that he notifleu the
civil authorities and called upon them to remedy the evil; but they took no notice of it and
In one instance a
claimed they could not.
freedwoman was fearfully beaten, her person
outraged, and afterwards subjected to cruelties
so atrocious and revolting that a description
would be unfit for publication.
On one occasion, after Mr. Phillips had arrested a man, in pursuance of orders from these
of the
headquarters, a mob of armed citizens to
two
county, numbering from one hundred
Mr. Phillips to release the
hundred,

that institution.
lilt' contribution of the Park street Methodist Church in Lewiston to aid in the erection
of a new college building at Kent’s Hill, as a
—

centenary

thank

amounts to

$.>414,

offering to God, already
and will be increased.
—In accordance with the recommendation of
the Council, the trustees of Andover Theological Seminary have
just voted to request the
Faculty to prepare an abridged course tor such
persons as may desire to enter the ministry
from a somewhat advanced life.
—Rev. Peter Cartwright writes that he has
spent sixty-two years as a regular itinerant
preacher, and during that time has received but
two years’ salary.
—The revival interest in various parts of the
State is still on the increase.
—Tlio very handsome new church of the
Baldwin, or Second Baptist Society in Boston,
was dedicated this week with the usual ceremonies.
—The Convention of the Congregational and

compelled

Presbyterian Churches

lias

appointed

a

Com-

mittee “to consider the relation of secret societies to church fellowship, to report at the next
annual meeting,” with special instructions to

United .States soldier,
On another occasion
In the performance of his duty, was fired upa

rightful

ot the United
authority of the government
States has been insulted, defied and treated
with contempt by the citizens and civil authorities of Henry County.
Mr. Phillips reported to me personally that
he called upon the sheriff of Henry County,
and asked him to arrest certain parties charged
with committing outrages on the freed people.

■

Portland,

Gorham.

SEVERAL TILLSON.

The sheriff replied that "it would be unpopular to punish white men for anything done to a
negro—it might be unsafe; that lie was not go
ing to obey the order of any d—d Yankee; anil
rebellion was not over yet in Henry
Facts which have come to my
lge through other sources, leave but lit[to doubt the truth of this report.

pro tem
Resession by the

chairman and secretary and Lt. David
Pennell
Harpswell, Rev. Mr. Freeman of Peaks Island. Messrs. lleakq
Monger, A. J.

STATE.

occasions the
many other

Vice President of the
the Acade-

of

In consequent* m uu
■»
—«—
lueu by white persons in
Henry and other
counties in Georgia, General Tillson
yias compelled to send a garrison of about
seventy soldiers to McDonough, which nrroused the
ire of
the whites, who called'a
meeting and passed
resolutions denying that
outrages hail been

on

a

Goodwin,principal ol
Secretary
during the

A reliable, steady
young man wants a situation as book-keeper. See advertisement.

on, and

Mr.

my, W;is appointed
marks were made

they

prisoner.

t

day
fine,and the attendance, in the evening
especially, large. In the absence of the President Thomas
Pennell, Esq., was called to the

Trotting.—A couple of triSttlng matches
will come off at Forest
City Park this afternoon if the weather is
pleasant.

to

1>AV» Timok.
Ma|or-(Jeu. Commanding.
"
chairman; A. M. Campbell

...

Temperauec Ceaveulieu nl
Harpswrll.
1 he
County Association met at Ilarpswel
on the afternoon of
Wednesday last. The

bargains.

BY

rev,

Snccretary, McDonough County, Ga.

to

A STATEMENT

that

n

to,£tom

Flli .li ic
rMij.ihl
ostor, osq.,

objiga-

not’exccodfifte'en'o’rt^^#Vi'^u39

ilUuZlted

""P^'“ry

otfour

and volumes. Of these, the
Cumberland Law
Library, the Athenaeum Library, the library of
Christian
Association, and
the Mercantile ?,
Library, were wholly destroyed,
leaving only, for reference, and for the supply
of the common
wants, about two hundred and
hfty volumes, belonging to the Natural History
and
about three thousand, belonging
Society,
to the Mechanic s Association.
All, or nearly all, of our private libraries in
the lower part of the town were
swept 3way;
a“ •>ut f'TO
*?r three of the law libraries, most
and
Medical libraries, and
.our Theological
miscellaneous accumulations without
number,
which, if now in existence, might largely
help
6
1
to swell our contributions.

hasty,

1 mu gratified to add
that this is the first in
Stance
this State where the
efforts
Of Civil law, in a manner to
protect the rights ot all citizens,
irrespective of
to or or
condition, hate proved so nearly a failV< ry
your oVallent

f

,and

been

my^aetton

acknowfcjdg-

topok^

<"

ri

U ml to civ

A daring attempt at
robbery was made in
Bristol last week. A
scoundrel, under the pretence of viewing the
premises, for purposes of
purchase, visited the house of Mrs. Wilson
Chamberlain, standing half a mile from tl.e
nearest neighbor, seized and bound
her, and
then attempted the
rubbery, by breaking open
What the young are
a
that
bureau and trunk.
will our cotin-"
now,
Mrs. Chamberlain freed
trv be after a few
years, and if the means of
herself, the robber got frightened and ran, but
sell education be
how shall we l.ipo
witheld,
1
to be justified hereafter?
got no booty, though a large sum or
money was
But a Public
Library is wanted, not for the in the trunk brokeu open.
,1°t for th°
not for the
The Farmington Chronicle
uneducated,
Liut fur all ages, for the
says “it is exeducated and, for pected that
the great multitude who have do
Wright will receive sentence Ibis
libraries of term of
their own and but few hooks
Court.
He was convicted three
worth reading
•>
years
within their reach.
ago lor the murder of Tuck in
Phillips, ami has
The late calamity, which for a
few days, at
lain in jail in this place since that
time. There
has had
effect is a strong
feeling in the community in favor
tfmlnnpNitMd
hberalizing the views
substantial property holders, so that
ofhis
pardon.”
already
new enterprises are
—Mr. Zadoc Knight, of
underway and suchi imSenrsmont, committhat the heaviest
PraKressi
ted suicide by
*?
cutting his throat with a razor,
men are
•coking up vith on
Saturday night last. Recent domestic afdeeper 9eU9« of «»eir
tions
flictions
are_assigned as the probable cause of
all the "DooES'TvTltcn
of
cowmion were act.™.
iBUiTT. ■igifffl.Wlfitffj
Affair* in

oUf0enHrZ^i0aerKKhcI|i‘i.n»-

r

Indulge criminal*JSL

Oet 27,I860.

THE

e

t™!

& Co.

street.

no

Sft with

London Society—The October number of
this favorite illustrated
magazine will be found
at the bookstore of C. B. Chisholm &

Congress

have been exhausted and

living show..
th‘mieK.es .V nUthori.'i'*
P"*«ot freo.1
1,
m" U,lw,llin* am'
!Tt!: hrin, T.^abltoami ZITl
guilty of inflicting ninnstrous crnclr'1"'"OUS
them there

I shall hold the
prisoners and maintain a
garrison m Henry County, until the
conduct ot
the people and the action of
civil authorities
warrant that the laws will he
enforced and 'ill
cUsses ol citizens protected.
Wew to
mere professions in
presence of facts in mv
P~on would he to

Auction.—E. M. Patten & Co., will offer kt
auction, at 10 o'clock to-day at their rooms on
Plumb street, furniture, beds,
bedding and
housekeeping articles. See advertisement.

307

faik'l

w.is .to

The anuual meeting of the “Association 1,0
the Ueiiet of Aged, Indigent Women’’ will tie
held at the “Home,” eorner of Kim ami ilxfnnl
Streets, on Tuesday, Oct 30th, at 3 o'clock I
M.

Portland,

do not, by any menus, rest solely upon
the reports made by Mr. Phillips. Their truth
Is* established from affidavits and
offlcicl
documents on tile at these headquarters, by
tesUiniHiy ot officers of the army and citizens
V *T'! edab', beyond a shadow of u doubt, and
U,1,"^OT *" convi,,co any impartial tribnnak

can

tl

I

Contributions for Wisc.vssrt.—In the
li-(
of contributions published yesterday, from citizens of Portland for tlie relief of the sufferers
by the tire at Wiscasset, should have been mentioned one case of boots and shoes contributed

by Messrs. Tukey, Chase

hi

ments

i'orrvrliou.
To

State?

of the United
civil authorities have
constantly and openthat Ins arts were
illem.l and £>id
thereby giving aid and couutenanc? to
men. ami weakening the
only power *
which
C
sought to protect the freed peopkf
During the time Mr. Phillips has held tho
office of agent o! this bureau lie has
been re
peiteuly threatened with death by citizens ot
the county if he dared to execute his orders
and
has received many anonymous communications
to the same effect.
On the 19th day of
August
his office was a second time fired into
by a
hand ofarmed men and he compelled to leave
tlio country.
Tiie lupre important of the foregoing state-

jlioasserted
ly

fou?wmg

Native Pearl vs Porcelain.—Dentist’s Ware
ITIoiiroe.
ExprcsB Freight, Mails and Sundries,. 5,100
s a poor substitute for Nature's.
Let those whoso
Freight and Live Stock,. 88,060 00
Foiitbeks MoKBOE, Oct. 20. relieve
use the
at
if
Sozodont,
will
which,
Jeff.
Davis,
daily
tor
applied,
counsel
Win. It. Ree l,
.
Total..
wife of tilljrevent all necessity for false teeth by keeping the reCorresponding week last year,. 147,107 00
conipauied by Mrs. Robert Ould, arrived
hetl1 ones sound and
healthy.
rebel commissioner of exchange,
Judge Oul
Increase. $4,497 00
this afternoon from Richmond.
JOSEPH HICKSON,
intended to visit Davis on this occasion, bt Valuable and Reliable.—“Brown’s Bronchial
Secretary and Treasurer.
conusL'roches” will be found invaluable to those
was prevented liy business. Mrs. Ould
exposed to
been
ialuddeu changes, affording
Mr. Reed has
on a visit to Mrs Davis.
in
relief
cases
o
prompt
The cold weather reminds one of the nice
consultation with Davis. He leaves here tcoughs, colds, &c. For public speakers and singers,
assortment of the best quality of undershirts
morrow.
t md those who over-tax the
i
in
are
useful
voice, they
elieving an irritated throat, and will render articula- and drawers to l>e found at the store of ChasWashington Corrcsiionilcnee.
ion easy. As there are imitations, be sure to obtain
Custis & Co., Morton Block. Go and sec them.
New Yobk, Oct. 20. he
genuine.
cod&w
arrir
The Times’ special says Gen. Sherman
A large variety of tho best qualities of
has com Burnett’s Cocoaine has received universal en
ed in Washington last evening. He
men’s and boys’ gloves can always be found at
the
lorsemout.
to
witli
reference
prospet
No
other
resuch
preparation possesses
to Washington
markable
the store of Charles Custis & Co., Congress St.
properties for embellishing and otrengtheutire change in the War Department.
It
ng the hair, and rendering it dark and glossy.
The Times’ special insists that his statemej:uree baldness and
It has stood
eradicates
dandruff.
notwitl
affairs
it
true,
Lowell & Brett have sent Geyer, their*
he test of time and competition, and is sold everyconcerning Mexican
t
standing tne contradiction by other papers, where.
dectlawly.
agent, anew size of their beautiful
Frtuu FortrvHt

a

(amyenuou
the laws
eomplmnctt with

so

friend, from the pen of your esteemed

Furs—Coe & McCallar.
Men's Gloves—Charles Custis & Co.
Situation Wanted.
Under-Shirts—Claudes Custis & Co.

rfi'.T11!'

Trj*wti V Bsrt^0ral ®e^^™ommand°f tb° K,°

Bnresn^i11 I?,e! ^otwitlistandinc
xr,,K prisoners arrested tiy
that the
!
>y v,rtl.,e ot
resolution of tho
eoustitution*?r
Constitutional
of this State and in
the

highly, deserves more
than a passing notice. I
hope yet to see a brief
history of the life of our lato once rospecte-l
was

LibOal

,d^IA»uSo“thda]8°.?gain8tthe

Be-elected.

New Yoke, Oct. 2fi.
T.
.^\fo®eling special says returns
f
vitrom \\
.-st Virginia election thus
far received
show large gains on the vote for the
constitutional amendment last
which was carried
May,
hy over 7000 Hubbard is undoubtedly elected
to Congress by a
large majority, lioremah is
certainly elected Governor.

_»'»• *»

large variety of

one

Flour Barrels

as-

H A I R

ITes^toi'ati^e

REMOVAL!

a family in oar country that, !
later, desire a copy of this great

rjr'- There is scarcely

trill not, earlier
picture.

good

proill will do well to call.
NAMl'EI, ItOl.FE.
sepJ2(12aw2mA wenw
n

scene

war.

a

GuoiIm uuil

Wan ted—Penman.

against
To-

Election In West Virginia.

Boremau

Big Stocking—1Thompson.
Lost—Ring.
Cloak Trimmings—M. & A. P. Darling.

That

other-

WEuajas,

W. F U. Amy,
of
Secretary of the
New Mexn o, writes, under date Territory
of October
Jth, that twelve Utes have been killed, and that
the teehng among the Indians was
bitter,
but that eftorts were 1 icing made tovery
arrest tinwar which was
impending.

Gov.

Board Wanted.

ree^J0,

officers, it appears, becoming intoxicated,
drew his pistol on Kah ne
Atehe, one of the
principal duets of the Uto band, and hence
the present trouble with these
Indians, the
original difficulty m regard to the killing of
oneot their number not
having been satisfactorily adjusted.

<U«;ura.

obituary

KtoGr^de

the

fair

PURS,

Square,

Arahie,

Cayenne, Ac.

Rut whether or not the civil authorities have
any time used the language reported, it in of
little consequence, for it can bo established
by
positive proof that they have not diligently exercised their authority to
order
and
preserve
maintain peace, and that
they liave shown no

at

the demise of mast of our venerable citizens.
I say brief notice, because I think that a character which figured so conspicuous among us
for so many years, and during most of the time

COLUMN.

guS»ay

the Kiowas are commitreported
ting outrages in Texas. With reference to the
difficulties with the Utes, Hon. J. F.
Chaves
delegate (rum New Mexico, writing from Santa he, under date of October
9tli, states that
they have arisen from the mismanagement ot
the nuUtarv officers.
It
that the Utes
appears
ot Maxwell s ranchc have become
incensed on
accouut of the death of one of their number
by
a Mexican
sheep herder. Maxwell, becoming
alarmed for the safety of his
sent word
family,
of the state of aftairxto Fort
Union, and one or
two companies were sent to his
relief.
Ono of

Magnesia,
Epsom Salts,

NEW ADVERTISEMENT

the^usual

that

it id

To-l>a>

—

war.

Perfumery.
and uvery other article
usually kept by a Druggist
and Apothecary. Persons
wishing to purchase articles at a

“THAT JUG STOCK!.XG.''

great
subject
THIS
Iteing the representation of very important and
which transpired at the
interesting
aent’s house at the beginning of the late
is

11 Market

Dye Stuffs,

Atwood'sBitters,
Medicines,
Jape’s
Fame Killer,
Brimstone,
Brown’s Troches,
Copperas.
Hair Kenowers,
Cochineal,
Johnson's Linanunt,
Cudhear,
Pierce's Bitters,
Madilei,
Soothing Syrup,
Ext. Logwood,
Peruvian Syrup,
Wright's rills,
*"<*'8®.,
..
On \ itiini, Ac.
Opedildoc, xr.
M .SCKI.I.AWHOIJH
.tRTlUAs.
_Potash, Kerosene Oil, Arrow Hoot, Mustard, Cloves,
Kuhnegs, Beeswax, Corks, Bay Water, Canary Seed!
'°'1,!‘m Porter, iiosin,
^r’ '’ r,',mscs'
Sponges,

COE & McC ALLAH,
No.

!

Gum Camphor,
Gum Opium,

Ground P ustic,

CHILDREN’S FUUS.

Wanted !

of

Paiuts, Oils &,

*»yr Mlutfh.
Ground Logwood,
Ground Le i wood,

iTIcCsillar,

and will be sold low for rash.
We have received a lot of new
young mens’ wear.

!

stock of

now

Putty,
V ermillion,
Spirits Turpentine,

The above goods have been manufactured aiuctfthe
great fire, ami are warranted to be perfect and good,

CANVASS

Connell

A

a

—

SIOHK

Opposite the Methodist Church

Sim HAtS. hi tment*o!
Fauej

1

Perkins, Tyler & Co.,

New Historical Engraving, entitled

a

r
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a

—

PAINT

Lfimp Black,

German Fitch,
Siberian Squirrel.
Kiver Sable,

North Stratford, N. H.
or Perkins, Jackson & Co.,
High Street Wharf, formerly Sawyers, foot of High
n
Street.
septfi d&wtf

For

I)RUG, MEDICINE,

WERS,

ingof
Anvrican Sable,

ated in

TO

CHESTNUT STREET

Neat’s Foot Oil,
Lard oil,
Red Lead,
N e w \ ork iIreen,

Xo. 11 Market Square
of lit Latlieg
*^.»C,fuily
illlki: *i,c attcutinn
and e!rt0n8*v8*»tock
ot
consist-

Wanted.

one

Agents

to
a ring; supposed to have ticeu lost
oil Commercial st. The Under will be suitably rewarded
bv leaving it at 107 Fine at.
oc”7dlw»

Varnishes,
Venetian Red,

2<ilSt

Coe A

_w4| be received for cutting and liaulPROPOSALS
mg tiie timber from
(1) to ten (10) lots, situ-

BprUdO ctimoiUiiuM

LOST!
Key,Coin ami Trinket attached

**

Block,

FURS. FURS.

ticnlar.

>

oct 27 ht

aniolig

I'OItfiREM NTBKKT.

Intelligent, active Males or Females will find the
sale of this work a pleasant and lucrative
employment. This book has no competitor—it comes new
aud fresh to tlie people. The territory is clean and
clear. Agents understand the advantages in this nar*

the
to two miles.
We are also

1671._

GOLD Watch

more

House.
Hoard ’• P

Address

ollep

Cbarle§ ( uslis & Co.

is att'orded them.

d&WtfJT_n_21
Logging Teams

A

walk from the Preble

satisfactory.

Ground Camwood,
Blue 'i ilnol,

Work,

Agents will find this a book of real merit and intrinsic value—SUBJECT NEWIntensely interesting
and exciting. No work ever attracted and
engaged
the public mind like this.
wants it, uml
Everybody
thousands will purchase it as soon as an opportunity

A

Keierences

Lock box

not

Toronto,

un niM

I was sorry to notice the brief
Me. Editor
announcement of the departure from our
midst of so distinguished a character as that
of the “Old Portland, or rather its daily issue,
without the
which usually attends

pl^

Washington, Oct 20.
Q1
Sherman in company with Gen.
Grant had an interview with the President today continuing more than hour. The first
named afterward informed a friend that he intended to return to St.
Loirig in the course of a
few days.
Accounts from North and Central Alabama
report great destitution from tlie failure of
many planters, who had mortgaged their crops
lor supplies, but tlie crops
failing the lands are
sold at ruinous rates; families and homes are
broken ui> under these forced sales. In Greene
County alone there are more suits on the Circuit Court docket thau there are voters iu tlie
County. Meetings are being hold urging the
Legislature to pass laws inventing the sacrifice of property.
After the joint interview between the President and Gen. Grant and
Lteut. Gen. Sheris11 had terminated to-day, tlu* President and
lien. Sherman had a confrrence df lon<*
duration.
The 1 resident has pardoned
George A Trenholm, ex-rebel Secretary of the Treasury, on
the special recommendation
of Maj. Gens
Howard. Sickles and Dix, and others.
The Superintendent of Indian Affairs of
Colorado
Territory has forwarded to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, a letter of Gen
Carson, commanding Fort Garland in that Territory, in relation to the difficulties with the
Indians in Southern Colorado.
Gen. Carson
says war is impending with the Ute Indians,
who have recently driven off a Jot of
stock
from Huerfano, after
killing one man and tak1
S prisoners an American
woman and four
V^i
children.
Gen. Carson suggests that the settlers take prompt measures for their
commou
defence, and states that the war, if commenced,
will be one of no trifling character.
He says,
also, that the Muaches are going West and
will, beyond doubt, involve the Abmaches in a

!

Board Wanted
IN a private family, bv two
gentlemen,
1 than live minutes

Hung.

...

AHreriiw

KNTKUTAINMENT COLUMN.
Theatre—Bidwell 4* Brown.
Lecture—J. W. C. Pennington.

Keligioii Notices.
First Parish CHUBcn.—Rev. W. Ellery Copeof Brunswick, will preach at the First' Parish
Church to-morrow. Vesper service at 7 P. M.
s
West Congregational Church.—Triennial.
attorney challenged only one juror I Discourse
Mr. B.A. Harrison iu behalf of the
by the pastor, Rev. Georgo A. Tewksbury,
Crown, commemorative
then addressed the
Anniversaryuf his PasThe Indictment con- torate with this of the Third
jury.
to-morrow (Sunday) after-!
tain* three
count*, viz: 1st Charging the non at 3 o’clock. Church,
with being an American citizen, and
I*risoiyr
Saccabappa.—Rev. Dr. Wheeler win preach at
as aucfi, mrading the Provinces with intent to
the Unlvcrsalist Church, Saccurappn, to-morrow (Sunlevv irar. Lid. That after
entering, he contin- day).
ued to act with persons
invading the Province
New Jerusalem Church.—The aervices of tho
3d. Being with persons who levied war in the
New Jornsalum Socioty will be held at Park Street
Province. The first witness for the
Church at 3 o’clock to-morrow afternoon. Subject
Crown,
John Kay, of Fort Erie, testified that he saw
of Sermon: The *• Battle of Bcthoron.” Joshua 101
the prwoner at Fort Erie June
1st, with the
I
and
also
Fcbimr,
saw him again with them
Sumner Street Church.—There will he service!
after the fight at Fort Eric.
at tbeSumnor Street Church
at the nsu:d
to-morrow,
The next witness, Alfred
Wilcox, swore that hours, by Hoy. J, W. C. Pcniugton, D. 1>., of New
lie saw the prisoner at Fort Erie June 1st He
York.
was Jiving orders about some
satchels. He
State Street Church.
Rev. W. C, Curt) >
saw n» arms about him.
will proachat State Street Church on Sunday next
Alexander Millie,n next testified that he saw morning and evening.
prisoner, who had a revolver at his side and
Casoo Street Church.—There will be tliree sei
was advising the Fenians to take care of
vices at Casco Street Church to-morrow
them*
(Sabbath) it
hours. Strangers
soiyes. Several other witnesses testified to the
cheerfully provided wit
sameeftect. *,o witnesses were called for the
defcurt.
Spiritual AsgociATiON.-Servlees will be rcsuulCtoneron then made along argument ed to-morrow (Sunday) at Temperance Hall, Congress
mreet Conference meeting In the fbrenoon. Diiutfor*%',
The defence, saying that the
prisoner, who «lon free to
and the publte Invited. AfteraotRi
is a C^tltolic
Priest, was forcibly compelled to speaking by all,
madtama entranced.
go wnn the Fenians to give spiritual comfort
of the Washingtonto the wounded. That as a Priest
Washingtonians.—Meeting
he could not ians
on Sunday evening at 7
relftSi- to attend the
o’clock, at Sons of TeiJwounded; that he was on peranee Ilall.
V' Montreal on private business, when
.8
the Femaus ot Buffalo compelled his
attendSUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
ance.
J- H Cameron replied at
OCTOBER TERM.—WALTON J, PRESIDING.
length,
aayintr
that ui law the fact of the
Friday.—Tlie
cases which wero
prisoner having in
assigned for tliis
aij6<11116 inv*Jurpi msd*-* him
equally week having all been disposed of, by trial or
wise, assignments were made for next week, as
f.jlThi Judge thendialed the jury, who after lows:
retiring for nearly an hour brought in a Vervs
Inhabitants of Town of Brit310.—Thompson
dict of guilty, and the prisoner was then
senton.
tenced to be hung on the 13th
day of Decern267.—I fight et al. vs Jenks.
her next.
176.—Collagan, app’t, vs Burns ct. al.
■ uilM.nn.it
front ««». Sheridan.
167.—Burke vs Curtis.
New Orleans, Oct. 2<>.
430.—Holmes vs Gerry.
,m*K>rtan* 'etter appeared this
0 422.—Millett vs Gilman & trs.
attc™«x>n ■>Wln"
390.—Jordan er. al. vs Boston.
Headquabtes Def’t. of the Gulf i
New Orleans, Oct. 23d 186B
The above cases will be disposed of in the order iu
’!
general:—l aiu satisfied there’ is only one wav which they are mentioned. All cases not
socially as,n which the state of affairs
pn the
signed, standing on the trial docket, will be disposed
caa be bettered, and
that is by giving the of in their order.
tbB
government in
Court adjourned to 3 o’clock
Monday afternoon.
Meiteo, recognized by onr own, the only one
which is rea Iy friendly to us. You
will theremunicipal count.
fwe warn all adherents of
any party orprstend■t DIXIE KINGSBURY
ed Government in Mexico, or the
PRESIDING.
State of Tathat they will not bo
Friday.—Patrick McNec, on a search and seizme
permitted toriolatethe neutrality laws between
process, was lined *22.2(1. He refused to pay it ai.d
the
Government of Mexico and the
was sent to jail.
United State*
and also that they will not be
allowed to remain
moor
territory and receive the protection of
The movement for a Public
our flag, in order to
Lihrnry.
complete their machina- To the People
of Portland :
tians for the violation of our
neutrality
laws_
(These instructions will be enforced
The undersigned, a committee
appointed
at a meeting ot citizens held
the adherents of the Imperial bncaneem
at the Mayor's
rmenting the so-called Imperial Government Room on Monday evening, October 22d' de™e
°rt*m Santa aiid
considerations,
A-fraa and other factions.
andplanof action agreed
President
the acknowledged head of the LiberalJuarez is dation of a Free Public upon, for the founGovernLibrary
ment of Mexico.
I am General
t wantg Qf our
Am„ngttll
commuu,t
t
that ot a public
very respectfully,
library, free to all, or so nearly
yonr opedient servant,
frte, as to be accessible to all, at a
very moderate charge, has been
(Signed)
long i'elt and
P.ELShewdan,

PAM I KM.

Lieut, Gen.

to Ilia Country
Trade, and ( he nubile geiioi ally,
at the lowest market
uriees, at wholesale ,.r retail, a
COml assortuiunl. of the above named goods,
which are tht toll owing:
PaintN, OiU Ac.
Oiujf* A' Wedac-inr*,
White Iread,
Cream Taitar,
Luiseed Oil,

In F.nglisli, Scotch and American.

Women of the War,”

For full

IiOOK-KEEPER

A

T.

wanted bv a young man who has a
Si1 rUATlON
'borough knowledge of book-keeping, both single
and double entry; has Tun) tour
years’ experience; is
well acquainted in Portland. Good reference
given.
Apply t.. W. H. Ji'JUas, tinder Lancaster Hall.
oct27illw

Albert

CO.,
Morton Block, Congress St.

INDIAN

AUEL CHASE.

n
e
Oot.
26, I860.

Lithare,

American BOY.
AN active, intelligent
CHARLES CUSTIS &
Cet33tf

Aqueduct,

‘“pPortland,
r.l"^ r

New

to

densely

Destitution in Alabama.

warrant to me directed I
<Jur|sirab.rs and Members of Hanto meet at the place and time alwve

aueiiliro

Boy Wanted.

October 27, 1866.

FROM WASHINGTON.

Agreeably to the above
hereby notify said

cock

Mahan Sentenced
be

PORTLAND AND FICINITY.

TRIALS.

Oct. 26.
iNotvitnstuniling the wet weather, the court
liouM *
crowded, and the interest hi
the *<*uan trials is unabated. The first
prisoner Pw*ra the dock this morning was David
F. Jumwien, who professess to be a
clergyman
of tlr Episcopal church.
McCameron, an able
kiwyjt, appeared for the prisoner, and asked
for a postponement of the
trial, to procure two
impsrfifnt witnesses, Kev. Dr. Fuller of Syracuse, sad Bishop Coxe of Buffalo, the American consul having undertaken to
procure their
attendance.
Hon. J. H. Catoeron, Crown
Counsel, replied that ample time had been alloiren to tne prisoner, to procure witnesses,
Vw>Crown would put no technical difficulties in the way, and
Saturday week was then
agieed* upon ror the trial. The next prison! r
j* the dock was John McMahan. The
v

Secretary of the
Treasury Pardoned.

Drugs, Medicines,

¥nder-Nliirts !

1'IIESS.

Rjc-Rehel

Frencli Yellow,

COX & POWERS,
lale WII1TNE Y & CO.

Saturday Morning,

Subsvril er siorc I he tiro of Jnlr4lli. has made
'pm:
x
extensive nHemtioiia to ids Mine of biisiuosn.
and willi

MEN’S

DAILY

FBNIA*

--

To Ahei. Chase:
You are hereby directed to call a meeting of the
above Corporators and Members i.f the Jiancock
Aqueduct, to act on the foregoing articles, to be hoi-

__

'

1‘OBTUM)

ABEL CHASE,
WILLIAM MARTIN
SARAH JEWETT.

JOHN A.
Judge.
A true copy of tlie originalWATERMAN,
order.
Attest—Aaron B. Holden, Register, P. T.
w 3w4 i

Wanted Immediately.

Jv)in
T

BY TELKOilATH TO THE

:i. To make all necessary assessments.
Portland. Oct. 2G, lHCti.

tion for license to sell certain mortgage bonds of the
European and North American Railway Company to
the amount of $i!7,5oo, presented by
Joseph Haley,
Administrator with the Will annexed*.

wanted.

sept26dtl

within

Executrix,
John Guilford, late of Portland, deceased* Petition for Administration, presented
by Anninta Guilford, widow of deceased.
John M. Wood, lalo of Portland, deceased. Peti-

EC HANIC8*

M

ike

oj

convey Real Estate, presented byCoan Jordan, Guardiau.
James Pennell, late of Brunswick, deceased. First
account presented for allowance by Jacob Pennell,
Administrator.
Joseph G. Richards, late of Brunswick, deceased.
First and final account presented for allowance by
Alfred G. Lewis, Administrator.
Levi Hawkcs late of Windham, deceased. Will and
Petition lor the probate thereof, presented by Elisha
Jones, the Executor therein named.
Samuel P. Libby, late of Windham, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate
presented by Kezialt Libby, Administratrix.
Marcia G. Cobh, minor heir of
late
Winthrop
Cobb,
ot New Gloucester, deceased.
First account, presented tor allowance by Samuel
Fogg, Guardian.
Joseph Libby, late ol’ Gray. First account, presented for allowance by Stephen
Morrill, Executor.
Emma I>. Hall and others, minor heirs of J. H.
Hall, late ot Gray, deceased. Petition lor license to
sen and
convey Real Estate, presented by Eliza G.
Hall, Guardian.
hudora H. Ba.stou, minor heir of Winthrop Bastuii,
late of North Yarmouth, deceased. Peiilion for license to sell and
convoy Real Estate, presented by
William Osgood, Guardian.
Ruins B. Hill, late of Yarmouth, deceased. Petition for allowance out of (icrsonui
estate, presented
by Sarah A. Hill, widow of deceased.
Harriet E. Card, minor child of William 1J. Card
ot Westbrook, deceased. Account
presented for allowance by Simeon Mayberry, Guardian.
Samuel Elliott, a minor. First and final account.
Also petition tor leave to
resign Ills Guardianship
trust, presented by Robert II. Randall, Guardian.
Solomon Thayer, late of Portland, deceased. Account presented lor allowance by
Lydia E* Thaver

lie

Pw>

of

James OTXiNNEI.L, Esq. Justice of the Peace in
a lift
for the t'outifj/ of 'iimtu-r/aii't.
HMIe subscribers, Corporatorsand Members ol‘ the
I Hancock Aqueduct, hereby request that you issue y«>ur warrant to call a meet ingot* said Corporators
and Members to act oil tin; following articles:
1. To choose a President, Clerk, Treasurer, and
any other dfficers.
2. To make and pass any By laws.

t*e {T’vf‘u •« all persons interesto,t by causm? a
copy ol this or,lor to l« publlslie.1
tbi,,, wool,a
in tlio Maine Slate Press
successively
ami rlastern
Argus, papers prliiled at 1’ortluuil aioresaiu. that they may appear at a Prohate Court to he
ucld at said
Portland,on the 3d Tuesday ofNov, uilter
next, at ten of thcclock in tlie Imenoon. and be
board thereon, and
object if they see cause.
William C. C’arslyy, late of Harrison, deceased. Will
and petition lor the
probate thereof, presented by
William V. Carsloy, tlie Exeeutor therein named.
Sarah E. Gross, minor heir of Israel Gross, late of
Brunswick, deceased. Petition lor license to sell and

ENTERTAINMENTS.

AT

hc?Jp*
°rn,vot ,jum^
Probate

NEWS ijPjE

LATEST

To

following
having
lmlioalr^feh1rl|
for1tli<!(>rdered,U»-«viuk>ii UtniunlU
,h
hereby
DJJiiia w

ion.

City Driving

either

■,

iimnaaitKl^

Court ot

x'

■S'!.*** per square
daily first week: 7* cents per
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; eontimi
ng every oilier day after first week, DO cents.
Hall square, three insertions or less,75 cents; one
week. $1.00; r>o cents per week alter.
Under head of “AMUSEMENTS,” $2.00Del*square
pel week r three Insertions or less, $1.50.
Sim vi
Noth ks,$1.25 j»er square lor the first inisertion, and 25 cents per square ibr each suhsequont
user (ion.
m
Advertisemt-nls inserted in the “Maine State
PKK6S” (Which lias a large circulation in
every nr.rol the .Slate) for $1.00 per square for lirst
insertion*
and oQ cents per square for each
subsequent inser-

The Forest

a

*E W ADVERTISE!?!ENTS.

NOTICES.

4

t..
lucsua>
of Oct., m tuo
year
bundled and sixty six, the

:n

pare,

JA

To "II H'-rsoii.

Jill' MAINE STATE
PliliSS, is published at the
aiue place every
Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
••variably in advance.

SATURDAY

PORTLAND,

ADVliimsiEraRJITS.

IN Rff

everyday, (Sunday excepted,)
<

Kates of Advertising.—one nidi 01
cugtli oi column, constitutes “square.

o.

inquire particularly concerning

the orders of
Prec-Masons aud Odd Fellows.
—A movement is on foot to establish in the
Episcopal Church in this country the grades
in the ecclesiastical

|

hierarchy which

have h«en

disused since the separation from the mother
Church of England. The Diocese of Illinois
in convention have resolved that it is expedient to re-establish the office of Dean; and a rea^
elution favoring what is called the Provincial
system, was referred to a special committee,
with considerable likelihood of being adopted.

DAILY PRESS. i
PORTLAND.

Saturday Morning,
Bight*

The

as we arc

apparently
writing, accustomed

violence coralso to see every form of
rected by the prompt efficacy of the lawtt
It is probable that most readers have learned
with surprise that after a protracted trial, a
are

Maine jury, composed of men of both political parties, has decided that the Bangor
Democrat was in 1S(>1 a nuisance, that its
abatement by the destruction of its printing
material was justiliable, and that the only
damages to which its owners are entitled, are
for destruction of property beyond what was

absolutely necessary to prevent the publication of the paper. It is true that w-hile the
Presidential election of 1800 was yet pending,
the Democrat declared that if Abraham Lincoln was elected, the Southern States w^
jU^
be justified in resisting bis inau?1’'
-ration by
loroe. When those States, a It*the election,
ordinances ol see-Massed
passe
—ssion and proceeded
a
to set up
government of their own,
the l ,emoA^-at pronounced their course patriot'*- and just. When they attacked and reduced the fort in Charleston harbor and marshalled their armies against Washington, the
Democrat denounced the measures of self-defence to which the national government was
forced to resort.
When our people rose to
defend the threatened capital of the nation,
the Democrat declared the war unjust, unholy
and outrageous, appealed to soldiers not to

ensure

such

their

a

n,audlu''r
UetolCrJt

probably reflected that by this tieasonable
course the Democrat had put itself beyond the
protection of the law' and at the mercy of the
community which it outiaged. We publish
to-day Judge Tapley’s charge laying down the
He declares that treason

by writing and publishing,
This point cannot
as well as by speaking.”
be disputed. Men have lost their lives bedoie
be committed

now

tor treasonable utterances with voice or

pen.

In the trial of Algernon

Sidney, the vsr-

rt’iit.iMiEo manuscript of his “Discourses on
Government,” was received as evidence esThat was English
sential to his conviction.
law less than two hundred years ago.
Judge
Tapley proceeds to say that a newspaper which

becomes

a

public

±""

nui-

stricken from the writ at the trial—one
for want of service and another for death.—

were

For fourteen of the defendants a verdict of

acquittal

rendered.

Against

the other

two, Taber and Mann, a verdict was obtained
for $91U.C0, which was for so much of the
property as was unnecessarily destroyed in
1 he effort to abate the nuisance. The attorneys
lor the

plaintiffs

have filed

exceptions

will come up before
Bangor next May.

and the

the lull bench at

ease

In ordinary cases,
public nuisance infiicts
speeial damage on certain individuals who are
alone authorized to bring an action lor its
abatement. But in this case it was impossible for any one man to say, “1 am especially
a

poisonous poiiseuse of the

aggrieved by the

itwn: nr me '\v ncTC

Tresspass •'

,orm

fammiinlly auuthere was no

lawgivers. It was well tor the government to stretch forth its strong hand and
prevent violence by interdicting the publication
of such incendiary sheets.
It would have
been better had Congress or the States provided for their abatement by law, and the soonour

provision

such

er

is made now the better.—

The verdict in this case is
It cannot he

expected

substantially
a patriotic people
iust.

that

will in time of war submit to the injuries inti ieted by an unscrupulous pres3, which uses
iLs

whole iullucnce to encourage the public
enemy, to prolong the armed contest, to in-

victory

their burdens and to render the final
more costly oi precious lives.
But

there

should

crease

and

must be

some

lawful

That duty
way of removing the offence.
sliouid not he left to the irregular impulses or
a

justly

incensed

community.

Early Rlsei.8.—Every reasonable man—
every one, that is, who gets up when he chooses
ami goes to bed when he feels inclined—has at
times been vexed by the zeal of
early risers. If
two men take the same allowance of sleep, but
one of them begins it at eleven o’clock and the
other at two, the first will feel himself a moral
head and shoulders above his friend. He fancies himself to be standing on a little pedestal
of conscious virtue, from which he may, figuratively speaking, tlap his wings and crow over
his inferiors. He is always mentally voting
little congratulatory addresses to himself, pointing out that, by his self-denial and constant
superiority to the ordinary weaknesses of humanity, he has set an example which can hardly be over estimated. He sometimes has sufficient self-command to confine his demands upon popular admiration to a mere taeit assumption ; but, however carefully he may act the
part of modest merit, he glows with an inward
satisfaction which can never be quite suppressed.
He could not, though he would, hide his
light under a bushel; it shinos through him as
through an alabaster vase; he is too much of
an angel
among common men to he able quite
to cover up his wings. He
glories, even in secret, over his sell-inflicted miseries; but to extract from such recollections all the consolation which they can afford, it is
necessary to
shar<* them with other
people. He is delighted
to speak with
as
to
the
state of the
authority
weather between six and seven in the
morning,
ite brings in
studiously unintentional references to his walks before
breakfast, and he goes
quietly to sleep alter dinner, as if he had earned a. clear right to repose. Few
people have
strength ol mind enough to bear up against
claims ol tins kind. Radicals, who
say perhaps very sincerely, that “a man’R a man for a’
that,” sometimes betray a perceptible awkwardness in the presence of a lord. No one I
will admit that mere wealth has
any claims to
respect; yet somehow we feel an instinctive
deference towards a man with a good balance
at liis
banker’s, of which we are not conscious
towards his
neighbor who lives from hand to
"
t,U! Ramc way, few people really
.•
merits of a man who gets
,le lias accumulated
Vlrtue w»»ich
gives an undefined weight of
respectability tohis actions. It
dup
that lie does not crash yon to the benevolence
earth with a

appS

trespass.

you.

out

Sian

_

not here, and Taber knew nothing, he
That
says, of the previous arrangement.
leaves us with the testimony of Mann as to the
original design. “To leave the property so
that the paper should not he printed.”
son are

Was there any design to go beyond this?
Did they also design to burn up the material
after throwing out, or was this burning simply
a movement of the people outside, not connected with any previous arrangement, and
wholly independent of it?
It mere was no design ou tne part ot JV1 ann
and Taber and the others engaged with them
ill throwing it out, to come and burn it, destroy
it or have it burned or destroyed by any one
else, then the burning by persons below who
found it on the street, would constitute a new
and independent trespass for which they would
be liable ; and Taber and Mann and the others
engaged with them, having thrown this property where it becomes destroyed, would be liable for the goods, unless they were legally justified in doing so, but would not be subject to
punishment for maliciously burning the plaintiff’s property.
If, on the other band, the original design was
to burn or destroy in
any way, and any parties
coming along aided m the destruction by
the burning, that made them contributors to the
whole design ami they must in this action suffer the same consequences, and it matters not
at what time any
party joined in the execution
of the plan, whether before or after its commencement, he is equally liable with the others
for the whole injury.
If the plaintiffs seek to hold
any of these defendants by reason of what they did below and
out of the building, they must prove that what
they did was in execution of that which was
being (lone by those above. It must be proved
to be the same trespass and not one wholly independent of it. This may lie shown from
the testimony and the circumstances oi the
case.

this

point the Court adverted to the evidence applicable to the several defendants.]
The second ground of defence assumed by
defendants is, that they were justified in doing
what
they did. They aver that the property
public nuisance. This involves
in the first place, the legal question of what a
public nuisance is. Upon that point I can fur-

destroyed

was a

nish you no clearer statement of the law than
is found in the case of Norcross vs. Thoms in
the 51st vol. of Maine Reports just published.
The opinion is drawn by Judge Dickerson. In
that case it is said that it is not practicable,
&c., page 504 to 505. [The J mlgc read at some
length from this opinion.]
a newspaper estaniisnment
may be so conducted as to become a
public nuisance, either
in the mode of operation, or in the matter
which it sends off into the community. It can
claim no higher exemption than any other mechanical operation. The right of the press is
not above the right of the individual. The right
of each is determined by the laws of the land,
and the right and duty of each is subject to
the right and duty ot the other. Your' atten
tion has been called to the constitutional guarantee of ircedom of speech and of the press,
and the reasons which induced this guarantee,
and the necessities existing for it in a free government have been stated in eloquent and
forcible terms by the counsel lor the plaintiffs.
Freedom of thought, freedom of speech, freedom of the press fiave long been considered a
part of republican institutions and necessary ingredients of them.
But this freedom has never been an unlimited, unrestricted right to sjieak, write and publish without accountability. The press enjoys
no such
privilege now or at any other period in
the history of the country.
Its constitutional guarantee is not to trample
upon the rights of the individual; neither is it
to destroy the
very government which upliolds
and centers
upon it its privileges. No sueli aninferiority. London .Saturday omalies exist in our laws. All its operations
must be in obedience to and
subject to the
law s of the land. It is not above the law that
—Dr. Craven,
Jefand every
protects
it,
who
speaks, writes
person
ferson Davis at Fortress Monroe for
or publishes his sentiments must be
several
held rea
book
and
ULh
months,
published
sponsible for the abuse of this liberty. The
giving
reminconstitution
an
abuse
has
been
of the privirecognizes
iscences of the prisoner,
appointed by
lege. It is its legitimate use that it is protected,
the President postmaster at Newark, New Jeran‘lits abuse that is not.
treason against the state consists in levying
sey. Tile incumbent removed to make room
tor tliis appointment wras General Carman,
'jar “gainst it,adhering to its enemies,and'givaud oomfort.
who was appointed by Mr. Johnson himself
may be committed by writing
ami
only a few months ago, and confirmed l>y the
well aa by speaking. It is
Senate, but who declined to indorse the Phila- country
knowl1 to any law in any
committed by writing and
delphia convention circular, and has hence nnhlislii’
been doomed to early
The new

B?Ud

EL

thesurgeon’^oiuemlod

?he

appointment

decapitation.

was

made since the elections.

The manager of the Nashville theatre was
perplexed the other night. The stage carpenter took laudanum, and the low comedian took
the cholera. The play was
howev-

commenced,

er, and presently somebody started a false
alarm of fire, and thus emptied the theatre.

CLOTHING.

our

anil0*?006
j.wl*88

Cmu!e%ts‘teIfC?y6r0rreT scrn himftlf

is

exhibited in Boston,
at the

was ever

Office in Chadwick9** Ilon**e.
249 Congress St., next above Stone Church.

NEW

now

CAB PET

bei*Roneiied

Shades and

n

HOLDEN.

A. B.

Banning Again!
re-

dtt

31

troops.

iflnunlpeiarer

Express.

RIVETS

PRESENT AT

NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET,
Where he would be glad to Bee his past friends and as
many new ones as may fitvor him with a call, and will
be ready to supply them with the best ot

Itl

All in
vited to

—AT—

25

Street.

Union

Builders,

When Jefferson Davis ci
,,
,,,
ihalut.ints
of the rebellious States
laws and government of
,
set up a government i;
of it *
spoke, wrote and publish.
Kliments"
Nevertheless it was treason!
There is no freedom of the
press gimrantecd bv
the constitution, or laws that will permit of

HASKEL,

cbeaper than any other similar establishment
Jifl

Attorneys

Counsellors,

Cirocer

CHASE,"CRAM

Commission

BYRON,

Merchants,

Furnishing

CLOTHING,
FBMT, ti< r« in.ui Taller,
cured llcchabite Hall, No. 332| CouKrers St..
•
whore he will tie happy to ho old friends and lorutci
customers, lie has a fine stock ot seasonable >'o >.i
which will be manufactured to order and in tl>. 'a
test styles.
juLT dti

PB.

«»d

depends

LOTH IN Q of all kinds cleansed and reia>rc i

Clypiomptly and

juries.—
an^rfuienct

You cannot satisfy yourselves and
consciences and perform your duty as
jurors unless you do so.
Let no consideration whatever swerve you
from the strict path of duty. The responsibility of a true verdict upon the evidence belongs
to you. If X have erred in giving you the law
it may bo corrected. If you should determine
the law, great injustice may be done without a

by Druggists

given you.

your

own

remedy.

HOWE

Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—We are
now prepared to supply iloB]4tn]s, Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluuble remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
of all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ot
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
difficulties; it allays Irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and induces regular action of the bowels and secreSome

tive organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily,or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the fearful
mental and l>odily symptoms that follow in the train
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to scieuce. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
n
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
augllanlyd&w

Colgate’s Aromatic Vegetable Soap.
superior Toilet Soup, prepared from refined
Vegetable Oils In combination with Glycerine,
ami especially designed for tlie use of Ladle* and
A

Nur»ery* Us perfume is exquisite, and its
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Draggists.
telO’GGsxdly

for the

Warren’s Cough Balsam.
Remedy ever compounded for Gold*,
Gough*, Gatarrli and €ou»nmption, and all
diseases of the Throat and Lungs.
ISf^For sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by
B. F. BRADBVRV,
octl5il&wsN’Gm
Druggist, Bangor.
Tho best

Madame

GoyVt Gorget Skirt

Nupportcr

is an indispensable article of a lady’s dress. Those
who have experienced the value of it speak volumes
in its favor. In a word, it is jnst the article required
by ladies who study health and comfort. It may be
had everywhere.

KGDDING,

BFDDIINk,

P.

H.

flEDDIlKB!

sept28-d3m

Foil
SALE.
Buttorfifld's Door, Sash and Blind

Notice.
undersigned Laving purchased the
L &c.p of Mr. It. Kent, will continue the

riYHE

Manufacturer of

flair Mattresses, Feather Beds, &c,
Particular attention paid to the renovating of
Hair Matrcsscs, and remade equal to new. Blankets,
&c.
morion Block, over Perkius’, livo doors
above Preble House.
oc25dtf
like the Rattle-Snake,alvvays givvs
> warning of its approach. A hacking cough, dull
are ( lie inpain in the chest, difficulty of
dications that there is more or less irritation of tho
on
until pustules
lungs. It this be neglected, and go
are formed, followed by tubercles, which sometiiucs
eat off the blood vessels, Death will be the result.
Allen’s Lung Balsam will heal all the irritated parts,
allay the intlaination, removing the phlegm and matter. Thus stopping the cough and prevent iatal consumption.—For sale l»y T. W. PERKINS & CO.,
and W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland. Also, by the
Dealers in Family Medicine generally.
Oct 25 lin

breathing,

New
340 Congress
opened
taining a good

a

HAVE

CO.,
Store,

con-

Under Clothing, ftlcrino Vesta, Collars,
Cults, Wonted and Fancy Goods.

Perry Davis’ Pain Killer.
Messrs. Perry Davis tf Son, Providence, U 1.:
Dear Sir
I feel that it is a duty I owi to suffering humanity that I should give a relaton of the
great benefits I have derived irom the up of Perry
Killer. Last Summer I had he misfortune to lose two ol my children by tht dreadful
scourge—the cholera—and in all humai probability
should have fallema victim to the pestfcnce myself
if a kind Provid nco had not provider me help in
the hour of need. 1 first became accounted with
the Pain Killer whilst traveling on theivex with my
husband. A gentleman {tassengex fed some with
him which he recommended in the bfhest terms as
a remedy for the cholera.
I thong!* no more of it
at the time, but the same night I vps attacked by
the cholera in its worst lorm. I ren ted to various
remedies used to arrest its progress,mt all In vain.
1 was seized with vrolent cramps, ad my dscliarges
began to assume the same characterns t it those tif
my dear children previous to thttr deab. 1 wan
looked upon as lost, hut all at once thotfit of thft
PAIN KILLER.
My husband obtain! a bottle
from a fellow passenger and admin is ejl to me a
dose. I experienced almost immediate)* cessation
oi pain.
The dose was repeated at infxals ol fliDavis Pain

minuses, four or five times, and e result was
my complete recovery. I feel confide that 1 owe
my life to the Pain Killer, and only re0* that I lrad
not known oi its extraordinary vir08 earlier. 1
then might have saved the lives ol u^ear children.
tcen

that time I have used the Pi Killer In my
family extensively, and thb more I345 it the belter
1 like it. As a great family racdici *t has no equal.
Oct 25 lm
SARAH SANDEP*Y> St. Louis.

Marrett, Poor &

Co.,

Having talccn I lie 0fl1*CTB

311

ADJOINING
Are

prepared

now

lic

large

a

MECJ^ICS’

Order.

349 Congress Street, (Ujt Stairs.)
octal dtf.
_’J__

HALL

In ofler cir friends andlc
and wdlsorted stock of

pub-

Bonnets J

-fVnd Millinery Gowls.
MBS. CUSHMAN,
No. *-i Deeriug Block, Congress Street,
Having just returned from New York with a

Fashionable Assortment
Bonnets tfr

and
the »ld »1te, No. 12 Union
St, would ho
ed tnaiuwer all orders tor Iron
Bailings,
Window !SInn tors, Gratings, &e.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam
°n

109 FORK, FOR. VINK STREET,
Where wc ahull 1*e liaapy to see our old customers,

and as many
ronage.

(t t1?'
J,, *<£*<

Millinery Goods,

Respectfully invite her customers and the public lu
general, to make her an early call and make their selections.
fc^Her customers rcsidhfc in the eastern part of
the city, are invited to call at her branch store, No. 12
India street, where may be found a good assortment
of Millinery and Fancy Hoods, Cheap fur Cash.
Portland, Oct. 13,1866.—d3w

pleas-

Bools, Shoos, etc., may bo found
present on India Street, near corn* r o

■

EANTKIt* KAEUKSI* ,i«.are now
THIS
permanently lncatod at No. 21 Free street, and

P"'Ii’ar"i1
bfp sd

t

Express Business over all the hail
,lie State, and West
rout*?
P-’ , astprn and i"
Boston & Maine Hoads

pai^oMiie'eSir
will be

kept

at

tllCr0 "i,L

tOOnS, 2c.,

Hayward’s Rtibbts
We
A

ftill

offer

to tiie

nusnrtmont of the

RUBBER BOOTS
At

Roots,

!

trad//'

above

C^XCd

ANIMOES,

Agency prices. Ala

Shoes <C*
At

33 Commercial St., Pomd, Me.
Oct

10—d3mos

FISHING

TACLE,
FISHING RLE AND

UN8

REVOLVERS,
SPORTING GOODS.
('IJStencil
and

Cutting

augl5—tf

light repairing,
STo. 9 frorwr,

GRAILEV.
n__
Attention!
&

LA1CHABLE can lie *d at their
Sumner Stifwhcrc they

No. 0
PUEBLEBtimtl.
to do all
new

arc

prepared

kjjids

of

Joiaork,

at the

shortest notice. Those who are in iwf buildiugs,
Dont forget
or Lumber will do well to give us a
I
!
the place. No, 0 Sumner Strcoi.

cj

scp8-d2m*

PUEBLE

fBUABEE

244

Manufacturei- oi Silver Ware,
Templej Sh eet, first door /mm (impress Str-,t
PORTLAND,

May 19—dly

Express' Co. No!

Attorneys
JAfJfeSPft
Free Street,
Middle.
_.

Courudiwa

amt

No. 16

ucar

D1lrem°nIewE|ll!i1' 5 Horso
r^ls
ot-nmlmai8

SIGN

jut s

h

fu“

wilb™ a

®OIJftlI2—NOTICE—Pt^rsons

hav'ng left

°at 6q»ta ('An!rr^XC^?n“ft
?W.i0<?gyB

Btreet, call now lind
them
opposite Median os’
H«jf Jhr
Bl,rout’our
where we shall continue
Hail,
busmens in all its
various branches and at lower
rates.
w“Uadlea’
Ureases
fiir
dyed
All other
SI,00.
M
aru ar
ticles dyed at equally low rates.
Jnl
BUKKE.

176m_[j

JatyajuiktKouucbccDepot.

Novt'IT

J.

A

Adycrtiseroenta

Dealers in

"0,U U'e 1,081

P

CO,U>8eUor at

Burtri

SC°°

Sfir^r'10

A. WILBUR &
112 Trcmout Street,

<aT’,1.1:i

CO,,'Cro‘

tnnnd at tl.e store
VU>0'1 and

and

of

k

bluare.

over

to

ihinniiU’
»niPP»»l-

fcchaUge

(
V„liL

_

_

LE.Yi?w,V,fgRc^A^

JABEZ C.

a"d

Has saved his Library.
Griffith block,

lioratcd on U . «,
Commercial Sirec.,
Wear the Glnfta
Hoik*,

PORTED

LUMBEP0DUYINg“com

This process tor
lor several years mseasoning
the W«h»

lumber lias been
n

wimrl

,•*

in
™

use

~WTici

BRADBURY

“

tdLir

*•**■*•»

is

respectfully

tiiorou4b'lyJ
finish ; andE laW,?^

b'mlier is
i,’
"“"roptible

more
of a finer

™ldeCSy fr"“ contact with Iti thaii'h'y an'y mh^
Bi,boutirnpainni"thc
str"rfcihK?T|UELV !ak,cnn,,t'
in “™» <B"
to four
a.-conlLrc.f. lc*
1

11

«e,
c°°d>
thickness

and
or

thteprocess
ingit.

is saved
ved

Oil

n

of'seasoning inmtier hy
to*!hi.**
,he mereused
rapidity of worknuxlerate*

fbat
"'nxuisc for u*m« unseasoned
lumber
80

»^^£S©tfscijsaf5

MARK,

AI,MO, FOU 8AE.K

Black

Walnut, Mahoi/antj,

Law,

UTKIILT,
*'='<« Hr cl,
I

!>. M

sw,,at

otherw£“s"a,uls-

n

—AKD—

or26eod*w2m

N'l'RGKT,
near tho foot of
Exchange Street.

Til ASK

HAni

di

MEltliy,

DRESSEBS,
Can
found

THE

PREBEE HOUSE,
* f • feet*ire their Mends

_P.H

Trask.

n

*

j\o. lo
ChrMf nua

SOK~

Ware

Market Square, Fortrantl.
Opposite Dcering HaU Entrance.

«k

TS

31 COMMEl!

I V I,

and Counsellor at Law,
Attorney
OUlee
No. 8 Clapp’s Block,
Opposite Old City Hall,
POKTLAXD, MAINE.
jy31—istwSm

prepared t> at tend to the wants of his formor
public in ner dlv*
instruments, es|>cv; ill>

Patrons and existtimers. and the
JL
rhe
superior character of his

upright organs,

"C11?** MsemWothe upright
Piano, I.
nolle*. He
I trillkSIn
k 1 XT?" K r^"J,re
ftdl asnor,iuent of instruments

L.

Pattern

F.

Machinist and
or «(('.

P.

Most

—

Maher,

KIMBALL’S Carrie Factor. Nu.2
I’asm.E St.,
Portland, Me.
Manufaotnrers, Printer«a>aimerrr sSSL^tt"iVrs’
an>* Sboe-.\lakorH,
prwnytly cxoCuto(fr>,,S’ ,*atturt>

ex,

tl..v have „» i
vicinity,
ASKOUl’MENT OF

DBA

iciii«d*wsiu

BAT
II

tv.h.. 1

url
AM>
LAKGE

*11 »• iiiut
the

b«S

WARS

11(1011. I,, ,K,.
the pixscngci klathni of i!„.

VU.H,

oyer
Maine railroad.

Hay Market

nugi.v dim

Bleaehern
./*
Oil.

n

him!

lard, sperm

Manufactory

III*' lau.o'.tvl^
??***'

a

WING-ROOM, LIBRARY,

AND-

a nd

,!! '**
&

Hoet
Dfl8*yn

Square, IJostou

CiiNDUES.

whAr.E

oi r

OLIVE. ELAINE
4NDRED01I
kerosene and

M.L

^
bleached or dyed in
pteued,
ly executed. (inode forwardi
rrnmpt“l lt>y
expree..
wlUreeeive
attention
prompt
octl iLtwUw

1

xx M
P°***ble
manner., ami forwarded without cx|«dm to tho iunchmer.

FONTCR'm

"«■*•». e»..ln„,l.

an

CVCny»m,Tri"U''"' wl'i<h ,i,0-v »•«

Refers as specimens of work to the signs of J l{
& Co., Vickery A Hawley,W. T. Kilborn & fin
I to Wen <Xr Merrill, ami A. J>. Reeves, on Free srre.o
Otlfi (|L»w*

N- *

ll

CHAMBER and DINING-ROOM
1' U n Ar / T U Ji K

Corey

Bonnet & Block

as wi
at, !,, i,

B.l.Vf'ii’O/T

COMPLETE

-tVo. 12 Market Square.

A

All!!

of

announce to the ritlaenx
KeepectAilljthat
and

pa TNTE Tl,

HAWICK

llrncli

workniannhip, may,

BUCKLEY *1’’

TIIOS. K. JONKS,

Bonnet and Hat

AT

the

Fiir\iTiiti; j

No. 1G

SIG N

Wlihiu

and P.it'.oms,

uuoie, coniiueud liim to the public layer and ,K11.
ronage.
September 17. H««.
eod.v-v.it

Mill-wri^ht,

%

oi

Approved Styles
AND

Price.
u»

PINGKKE,

and Model

;l

the

TJi,*”**"
}£■“ superior excellence of t,die,
Ihn
clleiue ol lux

STItEET,
nngSI-dtf_Portland, Maine.

Mo,..-

GEORGE F. TA LI SOT,

WILLIAM 1*. HASTINGS
now

an

Dec 'eg. Millike L & Co.,
Wholesale Dry Goods,

~

oel7dtf

TOK V

aud Shoes for Sale
Cheap.

Successor to Win. Capon, nt present nl Osgood's

be

""

HANL’FAC-

HKCAgirn iiat.i..

Importers!
26

and Miscellaneous
Books,
Stationery on reasonable term* at

lilauk Hooks and
1»« FORK

AM»

MAMET SQUAEE,

Crockery

BOSTON, Mass.

CARTER & DRESSER,
Pu blish ers, 11ooksellevs.

Law, School

r.

Mt-lodern

l»e fouinl

iv7. ELS WORTH «€•

)$m’

^d F^i ^er

nug'-iiim

f

/

Chimney Tors. Ininnrter If!*! SJ'AB8>
1,1
lish Floor
Tiles, German
E"*'
Hangintr Vases PnHnn n:,e.U ~re*cli Slower I'ots,
and Busts. GlassShades
i8*®!??**
B"hemian and Lava
and
STKEKT Studio
Budding
augzs-sm

AT 29

LAW

■Vnrl.yu Marble €'«.
Manuthctnrors and Dealers in r«, „r,„
Chimney Pieces, Brackets P,™ Jf
r>,.SLATE
<> bates
and

Va»|
nNX

can

*

JOSEPH STOP!

1,1

th'eren<(5l!brn„0JxI^fijlf0*uin,ff
hereafter.

air

90

they offer lor tale at the Lowest Cash Prices.
Purchasers of Househohl Furniture. in Urce ,.r
smalHots, aril! find a fall assortment, sulteil to ih.-ir

a a

iismn

o iv..

at

‘■*<® ^OlUlUKWI

kind of

t’ie AIB'
DBF
KiLN^wln 8eaSrtiTiun1>iLJIME,in
thilt " can"°t be shrunk
lher’

by this process.

Glasses,

ORGAN

& SWEAT

Counsellors
nov

at'* a

ti,a

(aooili, lUaUrrmrit,
FeallirrM, rfc.,

CLARKE .€• CO.

a

y

_

Look in;j

!*Iiolnirrv

octi^^?"* and othcr I umfec

STATIONERS,
otter for sale full sfo. k of

lumber.

l

Boston,

AT

Office

LZy

in the

Co“

DRYER!

CO.,

lloKtou,

Next to City Hotel,
Invito the attention
re*P^,f“Hy
T Citizens of Portlainl, to the
large stock of

Furniture,

DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY

WOODWAX,

BttiSJJr-0WWk1'e
Bradbury.

Bulkley’s Patent

dayH.

f

~

II.

Hf.,

\V9iP

yclr Goods !

CII.4K1.I0S

Carefnl attention paid
i)
aug22—6m

COUNSELLOR
No. 1 Moulton str, et, foot •'

Veir Store !

ALDEX,

Brattle

ttc Painting husiuessas usual.

hoofing slates,
s,atin? nails.

Stveetsii •» A potlie

2u0 M- imported and
domestic Curare
alU fcy
c- «■ MITCHELL &
SON,
178 Pore Street.
TAERI.OI* & 1VEBB,
Attorneys and

THE

COKES,

Dealers in

_

M

'2™”_

BLAKE
nu

n-EI.PII nnd A ll KKI( t \

‘STuitom'eT^

m“y be

*CO~-

store.’*

Mc?l

Whirli

of American and

«00,ls- Custom work and
Ktpan ing at market rates.
n
auglS—tf

Importers

eary

Furniture Warehouse?

Yranishes, Window
Class, d-c,, dr.
No. 3 Custom House
Wharf,

aUgaMIti

VMC.nunH.

wpCdir

Exchange, N.i. 2 Isnig

lelt

Street,

Millinery & Fancy Goods

Utr

Paints, Oil,

R^n^tr?ubIe.t0*,10'v

§j^“C"d*C*keg; afo, ijfSffi

emstffff,

Brokers,

''oll,"rV

Free

J. R. Corey
Co.,
Where he has opened a splendid stock of

'»

t^^Hrst^class Coat-maTcers wauled.

>

over

I dealers in

w

mentatoo^

29

STREET.

CII.4KLE*

J. wf Sk“n ufii®,
of 0«'“ls
Boots, Shoes «£• Hubbers
Men’s ®ayrftIridehd
riW‘thwJl
a,fi°^ock
U they
fl“"*far,ure
got-

c7»ijww

d. n.

received for all papers jo Maine
Onlcn
at the

hanBsf,Fx’

Square,

n

has removed to

B°X af ll‘C Mcri,,:inls’

Whirl'

11H u.l U!.

-Vo. 11 Market

i6-citr

MILIXER Y and FA XV >' GOO OS,

Id middle Nlrret,
I'aeilnnal, me.

STOCK Bit OKI: It.
»•
wSK&ayat ,hu sre °f f- • «• rELLIOT

lUJl®'

CUMBERLAND,

1

Me.

H. 31. PAY
SON,

Civil Engineer an-.t Land
Surveyor
Ofllro removed ta T*nthc Sc (lore’s
Ilrielt Block, oimoC.

n„,t-

cited

ATWELL & CO.,
A D VE BTISING A G E
NTS.

at

jaugls—tf_,,_P.rlln.J,

Horton BlocU, Jdoor*above Preble House.
approved dul
u*e^r Pensions, Arrears ..I I'm'
[;ivr.
rise Money, ami
all other claims against the Gov
entoont, collected at short notice.
blanl-s hare Ir en received, andt-l'oii
fhenveeuan/
aids
should hie their claim* prompts
PATTnisoN, laic limit r.th. Me. Yob
1
late IMa.i. 1*1 Me. Cav.
^.OUJ-oilWa,
uct

he found at his residence

,!,!* I’OKE
Julj-51, HiCC._

No. 187 FORE
STREET,
Over Wall’s Clothing
Store,

1VAUR1N1
Don’t forget the place. Sign
n
flepti&Uhn

$ioo.
$10O
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.
Patterson At ( 'li:i(ilmiii'ii<>,

PAINTER.

Beal Estate

PAINTER,
business

Has resumed

dneT sc^ndlumse
< :,rs

goods as represented.
the Indian Queen.

ot

AND

r

STEBBINS,

TIIKV
all

A UC TIO N EE It S

BEALE,

whole-

sale and retail.

300 Ooiistpss Street,
Is the place.

HENRY R.VTLEY & CO.,

ME.

to

LEE &

1,EAI> OT MKCIr‘VNlC STREET.

jvsntf

n

O. S.

N' WINSLOW.

J-

solicited.

STEVENS, HASKELL &ASE.

AI present to

—AND—

dtf

HAVE FOUND
buy Whips ami Cigars, cheap at

I

place

The

SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

Oold and Silver Pinter

*“ «*>'

office of Canadian

"jyMtf

Jtocsins,

Wholesale only.

CHAS. J.

with their pat-

REUBEN KENT.

NO, MK

and While- .Va dineOrder* ir on out ol I >wn sol

nlay --—efttt

OUT OF THE FLAMES !

LUMBER

__'

PORT!.A

y attended to.

ns

PEARSON & SAM'i'll.

1. I860,

October

K,

Coloring, Whitening

DEARSON,

Ih,,n

New, Clean nnA DesiraU*

JySOdtf

M.

_jul I4(ltf

do

INK.

Near Middle Street.
Joseph Howard, jy9tf„
Nathan Cleaves.

lVairss’

V. 1A TT. T£

may favor

dtf

The subscriber having disimsod of Ids Bakery to
Messrs. i’earsou & Smith, would chcerthlly recoin
mend them to his former patrons, being assured that,
from their well known reputation, they will continue
the business acceptably.
And he will take this opportunity to gratefully acknowledge the many favors bestowed upon him by
his )>atroiis for many years.

EEENY,

rin

new ones as

October 1,1806.

STU000 AND MASTIO WORK EE
a,
Oak Street, between,
Congress and Ftp.- St..,

& Counsellors at Law,
M

BOSS A-

~

STAK’D,

OLD

NO.

Plaster,

PLAIN AND OKNAMKNTAJj

CLEAVES,

PORTLAND,

tilting.

Fore street.

J

o

Office No. 17 Free Street,

ro-

Paper Hanging
CURTAIN

Atlornoys

<;. M. & H. T

ciarirmts i totetrnou8u-

__

Fall and Winter

A^tTtEAljfTocommonco
PLUMMLK White
Blacksmiths, having

enstomers at

STEE3T,

CONGEES

Stamping

Done to

Factory,

Situated on Mechanic street, on Bethel Hill, together
with all the machinery and tools therein and belonging to said factory, and the lot of land on which the
same is situated.
The macliinery is run by a good ten-horse, power
engine. The same can he purchased ou the most satisfactory terms, and for further particulars the public
are invited to call and examine the premises m address the subscriber by letter.
S. Butterfield & Co.
n
Bethel, Sept. 12,18GG. dtf

Hoop Shirts, Corsets,
French

Faeloiy,

HOWARD &

_.ylMtf

again.

icspectfly invi-

Street, (Up Stairs.)

Ladies’ Furnishing
assortment of

Nash nnd Ulind

“Morion

_

Purchasers of the above gods arc
ted to examine mr stock which 1

Store,

H. W. SIMOXTOX&

SMiT5i&i

*-

TI1E

AT

Oak vy,

B U8INE8S

BA KING

ODS,

augrftni"—

,WfCV°'’

ON H Kill FI, 1111,1,.
SUBSCRIBERS hereby offer for side their

fJlHE

juucti'

store
f““ bc ,ound at
ol C. K. Babb,
•
Clapp's Block, JSo. 9, whore we*
ouor agood assortment of
b aiul Furnishine
Clothing
G ooils at low prices.
j u l hi
I I ET>‘ CounsoUora at
Law,
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Army offices.

Mass.

Since

SAMUELS,

ClnxsuMPTiox,

&

r

—-

Variety Stores.
NTEVENH,

MANUFACTURERS,.BOSTON,

Door,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

“

"v01h;^
«£&£i“2life
For sale
and

good style, by

in

Chits. II. IHiihoucf, No. .‘t.'l Nauilh Mitccl.
Orders may be left at the store of MARK BROTH
BBS, comer of Middle and Federal sis.
sephTan

Plating

siery,

imfmTg-

h,jcprmiBBce of courts and

Clemmed !

Clothing

Wool and Wool Shins,

itself

Street.
Block, Commercial
n

^ylO

Hardwa

G

removed to

have

No. 1 Galt

lulVIHSvIklir

Instantaneously

CO.

Manufacturers of

WOODMAN.

Saddlery

n

J. T. LEWIS d

SSS1

Oemont. and

floods !

20 Market Square.

Oct4~ <13n»

Woolens,

Lime,

,

AND

Caw.

Dry

FARR IN a TON

F.

CLOTHING

ies, Flour,

DOW

t'OXUKFMS NT It FIST,
one door West of Now City Hail.

d3m

I.

Fresco and Ornamental Painters

J

the

u

■eptS

BROKERS,

Counsellor*

TAILORS,

lowest possible cash prices.
our stock of Ready-Made Clothing is large, well
selected, bought for ( ash. which enables us to sell

W.R. Johnson,

DENTIST,

respectfully inoctlOddw

AVK Just returned from New York mid Boel* n
with a line selected stock of < h-nnnn, French
and Knghsh Broadcloths,
in-. Cassini ere*. Tricots, etc., etc., which they will make up in the mo t
fashionable style and substantial manner, and at the

LAW,

Attorney,

tape*..

are

READY-MADE CXOVIIIlfCS,

SQUARE,

AT

Ids line

AND I> FALK. Its IN

wi
Wholesale Druggist,

COUNSELLOR

give

Plasterers

TAILOR,

Furnaces,

Tnlnaas nn«l

of Goods in
1dm a call.

want

CUSTOM

C. H. STUART & CO.,

Manufacturers of

Stoves, Ranges

elegant,
of Goods for Ladies'

very

assortment

LEVY A- MATHIAS.

tf

MgSO

_

EASTMAN BROTHERS
Dry Goods,

are

tine

a

SacqucM,

Upholsterers
and

and Dress Coats

FIXTUltES,

GAS

Hired.

Overcoats,

Winter

DEALER IN'

ltS,

cun

of Trieots, Caster ami Moscow Beav ers,
Consisting
<
and some of his goods lor Gusiuetiliiiichillas,

JOHN KINSMAN,

KcctSdlf_n_311
W. P. FREEMAN & CO.,

opposite Un

Fall anti

PORTLAND, ME.

lie has also

C.«(rm

No. 174 Middle Street,
Hotel, where wo would lie
leased to w
r old customers and the pubEc generally
<*
J. H. Pbince.
jylO n

AT

and

lie would particularly call the attention of his
the public to liis stock of Cloth* for

loiuevs and

27 Market Square,

Kelliii#.

Ist'allier

Styles

Which he is ready to make up at short notice.

TINT,

Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather,

J. W. MANSFIELD’S STORE,

» o’clock A. N.,

of

aug-T-Unm

tfUfllUl—

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)

the

Coal, Pantaloon ami Vest (ioods,

SHOES,

rs.

supplied himself with all

Ami has fn 11 y
in wear,

HUDSON, ,11!..,

R

A

sep3dtl

n

Also for sale

FOR TIIE

mence

warranted.

and

J. B.

Jf.M. BREWER,

AT

n

Prince’s

ceived by being so uncerlmonlously thrown from the
track at No. S Exchange Street on Fourth of July
uight, will be put upon the track again, and comat

EYE Gl,ASSES, Ac.,
iV«.S5 FrrrSl., I’orllnml.

I'i. Sta

with Messrs. Pray
the receipt ol' the

LATEST FASHIONS,

CO.,

(.'liiltlrcn’s

BOOTS AND
CongrossSt.

sir.

1IOIJHK)

flic store jointly
Smith, where he is in

Occupying

l5

ami

lliuck,

AltOVK THE

P K K B fi K

CONGRESS STREET,
Manufacturers aiul .Tol'licrsin Women's Misses,*

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,
U&^llepairing (lone

established himself at

JUST

j

LAW,

n

V. C. HANSON A
:t

«13m

Dealer in

334 lONCRGNS STREET.

NO.

July

laid by for the last ten

FOUND

BE

Sept 24—dtt

TODD,

F.

W.

CALVIN EDWARDS <1 CO.,
MAY

running
September 17th,

sep28

AT

27 Market Square.

FREE STREET.

15

WO.

Has

AKLETON,

i

ATTORNEY

Spectacles, Tool*,
Filett,&c*

Gold,

dtf

the Court House.
se]»5tih H. C. PEABODY.

Near

i;sox,

Jewelry,
Silver aud Sled

SQUARE.

AVM. C. UKCKKTT
207 I'ouiikm St., .Morton

Silver aud Plated Ware,

Office, 229 1-2 Cotigress Street,

Me. IIS Trrmenl Ntreet, Boston,
sepIMSm
Nearly opposite Park St. Ohuicb.

h lUSii <c- PEA

and Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

CHILDS, CROSBY & LANK,

S. L.

!

Driven (turn Ills ol.l stiiml !•> Die late lire,

Congress Street.

tf

Dealers in

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

Now York Auctions.
Window Shades and DrapcrieB made to or del
Lace Curtains, in great variety, at LOW PRICKS.

ME.

TOWN

HI*

Law,

[Chadwick House,]

2-lit
ocu»-illy

WATCHES,

AT—

aug20

LOW PRICES t
Foreign Goode by every Steamer.
Domestic Goodg daily irom Alaimiacturcffl and

THAT
weeks, undergoing repairs, owing to injuries

(ij

Photograph Rooms,

NO. 16 MARKET

PORTLAND,

jy9

j

FIRE !

TILE

—

Upholstery Goo8s,

Law,

Two

OF

New

at

and Counsellor at

Attorney

DENNETT,

Horton Block, (
ouKresNNt.,
Doors above tho Preble
House,

}

B. F. SMITH A SON’S

%

Will be gold at very

CARR that has been

Counsellors

a

OUT

A

JI4

HO TREMONT
STREE'fj
Which, together with a large Stock ol

Window

aep7-dtf

W. W. THOMAS. Jr.,

AHD
L* «•

LAW,'

COUNSELLOR at

assortment ol

CARPETINGS!
As

—OF—

SSJ:

au

miller,

The stars and stripes no
Masons,
longer floated in
FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS
many places where it had been placed by the
-ANI)ANDERSON ANI) CO.’S
FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY.
Few
Spring-Beds,
Mattresses,
Cushions,
of
the
authority
government,but was supplanted by another which must ever be naught but
RS.
Come one! Come all!
CONTRACTO
No.
I
Block*
Tool
C’hctnul
HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET STORE,
Clnpp'x
Sired,
the symbol of treason.
W. W. Cab» & Co.
Portland.
Address Tost Office Box 1,968, or at the oflic e rear o
la removed to 328 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’
The principal armies of the
n
dtf
contending jBScdtember 17, I860.
W. P. Freeman, D. W. Deane.
C. L. Quinbt.
Hall.nJylOdtl
C. IJ. Stuart’s residence,
forces had met at battle at Bull
Bun, and our
n
auglOtt
forces were dispersed and compelled to retreat.
NO. SO ('Vi tKK STREET,
G. G. DOWNES,
New calls for troops were made, and the very
A. N. NOYES & SON,
ft*oi-ilan«l. Maine.
life and existence of the
MERCHANT
government seemed
Ang 8—tt
in
the
Manufacturers and dealers in
balance.
trembling
HA8 REMOVED TO
All saw that divided in sentiment and effort
war.
wnippLis,
wo must fail, and our
No. 233 1-3 Congress Street,
&
glqrious inheritance perish in our own hands.
COENEkOF
chestnut
All saw that our safety lay in a united, patriCan be found In tlieir
Have Removed tueib place op bostsesb to
dtl
n
August 30, I860.
otic, self-sacrificing spirit of loyalty and patri21 MARKET
NEW
BUILDING
ON 1,131 E NT.,
otism. A call was made to the patriotic men
KEVIOVAI..
333 CONGRESS STREET,
of the country from all avocations in life to
PORTLAND, MK.
the Market.)
(Opposite
ang'rally in defence of the country. The whole
A
E. \\ EBB
Where they will be pleased to see all their former
country was alarmed for the very existence of Nearly Opposite Mechanics* Hall,
W. II. CLIFFORD,
customers and receive orders as usual.
may be found at
the government.
augl7dtf n
These matters have now passed into history
n
31—dtl
Portland, July
OAK
NEAR
346
H.
P.
CONGRESS,
STREET,
DEANE,
and will never be forgotten by any of you as
where he will be pleased to sae Ills old as well as new
The natural
long as you remembor
Counsellor and
—AND—
n
customers.
aug4dtt
and necessary results ofanything.
the publications pres|No. 8. Clapp's Block, ('ongrcNs Ml.
ented to you upon the public mind, mayafford
SOLICITOR
OF PATENTS,
A L !
R EM O V
you some aid in determining the character of
53P* Particular attention given to writing Wills,
NO.
8
III.Of K,
CLAPP'S
the property that was thrown out.
Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments,
< Congress Street.
If it was such a public nuisance, it was liable
dtf
duly 01, It OH.
angL'dtl
to abatement, and any person suffering special
\V. H. n oon d SOX,
damage therefrom had a right to abate it, usGODDARD A
U .,11
ing no more force and doing no more injury to
hi*
Office
Si
Removed
to
13
1-2
Free
it than necessary to abate it.
Haw
Counsellors
and
is
at
This
an article for washing without rubbing, exLaw,
Attorneys
The ordinary rule of damages in actions of cept in very dirty places, which will require a very
No. 19 Free Street.
Second Housetrom H. IT. Hay’s Apothecary
No. 178-Fore Street.3
trespass of any ordinary character is the value slight rub, and unlike other preparations offered for a
d&wtl
Store.
rnaylO
POIULAND, ME.
like purpose, will hot rot the clothes, but will
Jy? »__
of the property taken and destroyed.
leave
them
much
whiter
C.
W.
n
than ordinary methods, withGoddard,
jy30dtf T. H. Haslf.ll.
But there is a class of cases whore the jury
N. J. GILMAN,
out the usual wear and tear.
McCOBB d KIXCSBUR Y.
are not restricted to the actual damages, but if
It removes grease spots as if by magic, and softens
& GAGE,
the
Store
STROUT
the
ol
For
part
occupies
present
the acts are alleged to be done wilfully and mathe dirt by soaking, so that rinsing in ordinary cases,
at
NO. 6 FREE STREET
liciously, and proved to be so done, the jury entirely remove it.
BLOCK,
and
Tnis powder is prepared in accordance with chemiOFFICE
OVER
II. H. HAY’S
may award as damages such sum as they, unwith Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., and is prepared to recal science, and upon a process peculiar to Itself,
der the circumstances, think proper, not exJunction of Free & Mithllc Streets.
sume his usual business, and oilers a choice assortOffice 113 Federal Street,
jyV
which is secured by Letters Patent. It has been in
ceeding three times the actual damages sustain- use
ment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
for more than a year, and has proved itselfan uniMK.
PORTLAND,
ed.
the
most
reasonable
on
RYDER d REIXI1ARDT,
versal favorite wherever i lhas been used. Among Spectacles, Cutlery, &c.,
Sewell C. Strout
Ilanno W. Ga£e.
n
terms.
The charge in the first count of the plaintiffs’
aug4dtf
the advantages claimed are the following;
n
HOrsE, sk;\,
jy7tf
writ is, that the trespass was wilfully and maIt saves all the expense of soap used on col ton and
O. If. & />. IF. HASH
liciously committed. Under tho rules of law linen goods. of the labor of
STANWOOD
&
DODGE,
saves most
rubbing, and wear and have resumed business at the head of Long Wharf,
established by this court, such a charge must
under J. W. Munger’s insurance Olhce, and will be
Com mission
Mercha n ts.
be proved beyond a reasonable doubt to entitle
Also for cleaning windows it is unsurpassed. With
pleased to see their former customers and receive their
must
be
of
doubt
the plaintiffs to recover. The
And Dealers in
Gilding, Graining, Glazing, <£c.
one quarter the time and labor usually required it imorders as usual.
a reasonable character; it must be a reasonable
n
dtf
parts a beautiful gloss and lustre, much superior to
July 10, 1866.
OAK NTREET,
doubt to avail the defendants. If such a doubt any other mode. No water required except to moist& Lilt HEY, luNurnnce Agont**,
oct22-dlin*
(Between Congress a ml Free.)
does exist in your mind, either as to the identi- en the powder.
will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner of
Directions with each package.
PRODUCE AND SHIP STOBES,
ty or participation of any one or more of these
St.
Home
Office
of
New
National
York;
And can be
appreciated by a single trial. Exchange
DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL A 00..
defendants, he is entitled to the benefit of that The cost of readilyfor
No. 3 Chase’s Block, Head Long Wharf Portland, Me.
Odice ol Boston; Karragansetr. Odice of Providence;
a family of five or six persons,
washing
Importers and \Iobbers of
Putnam Odice of Hartford; Stabdard Odice of New
doubt, and the case fails of sufficient proof will not exceed
three cents.
against him upon this count.
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by
The manufacturers of this powder are aware that
& STURTEVAN T,
Goods and,
this
Mauco in a legal sense nas a meaning uineragency.
many useless compounds have been introduced to the
John Dow.
F. W. Libbey.
jy25dtl
Arcade 18 Free Sfreei,
GENERAL
ing from its popular signification. Acta wiltul- public which have rotted the cloth, or failed in removthe dirt, but knowing the intrinsic excellence of
F. DAVIS,
ly and designedly done, which are unlawful, ing
|
UUEENOUCMI & CO., Furs,
this
it
article
as
proclaim
confidently
whom
those
to
they
behigadaptare malicious in respect to
they
Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St„ over T.
ed to meet a demand which has long existed, and
eOttTLANIs MR
are injurious.
WldKcry’H Wharl,
Bailey $ Co.
jull7tl
which has heretofore remained unsuppllcd.
E. CHAPMAN.
tlOVtl’lir HI
)
The plaintiffs have another count in common
PORTLAND, Mr.
MANUFACTURED BY
TRUE
&
Wholesale
CO.,
form omitting the malicious allegation. .Upon
oetlGdtl
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St.
J.
G.
LOVE
this count you must have a reasonable satisfacJOY,
HOWE & STEVENS,
Jul 17—dtf
tion of the guilt of any party to find a verdict
Wholesale Dealer in
JAMES BAILEY A CO.,
hJOTICE. II. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers
300 Broadway, Boston.
against him, and if you do find a verdict
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room
Importers and dealers in
against any under this count you are not lim- For sale by Grocers and Dealers everywhere*
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free st reet, second
sep28-d3in
ited to the actual damages sustained by the
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
tf
story.
iyll
33 Commercial Street,
plaintiffs, but may in addition give by way of
AMR ICO* E
MERRILL.
Dealer in
Jlllicltt
damage an amount equal to lawful interest on
PORTLAND, ME.
r
e
•
Masonic
Miliand
Jewelry,
Regalia,
Watches,
from
the
12tli
of
the actual damage
August,
tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
—ANTI—
&
KIM
FttEEMAN
1861, anil may also add any sum you may deem
1SALI,,
Same store with Geyer and Caleb
iy!2dtf
proper as exemplary damages.
Carriage Trimmings.
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,
riWE Merchant’s National Bank is located at foot
If you should find the property was a public
No. 109 Mill tile Street, Portland, Me.
-1 ofExeliange street,over Duran’s Clothing Store.
Wool-pullers and Dealers in
nuisance and that the defendants were authorn
12—dtl
auglS—tf
July
ized under the ruleB I have given you to abate
FOR
¥7* AGIjE MI LLS, although burned up. the Proit, and in so doing they did more than was necMERRILL BROS. .4 CUSIIING,
FJ prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now preAI>o Manufacturers ot
essary in abating it, they would be liable for
Silver
pared to Aunish Coffees, Spices, Cresun Tartar, &c,
that excess in this action; and you will ascerPEBI.ES, KIDS, LININGS, &c.
ARTICLES OF
Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.
what those damages are thus sustained,
(MOVE STREET,.PORTLAND. Mk
An Order Slate may be found at Messrs. Low,
j tain
BrnuM, Copper, Gcriumi Nilvcr, *o.,
and render your verdict upon the matter of
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commerc al St, and at Mr C.
SAMUEL FREEMAN,
GEO. L. KIMBALL.
Restoring the plating where worn oft; and for CleanK
A
TsT
(J
V
O
rule
I
have
under
the
M.
Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
given you.
damages
1ST’ We pay Cash for every thing we buy.
ing and Polishing
Jeli-t
All orders promptly attended (o.
The case calls for your carefuland serious
'1
—-:—11 nniin i] by any ixiwoual or party
Goods at the lowest prices.
Hi
j ullGti
Ime
Gloves, Small Wares, dec.,

It may become material, tneretore, to inquire
into the trespass independent of the identity
of the parties engaged iu it.
Was it committed in pursuance of a preconceived plan and design?
From the testimony of Major Mann and the
testimony of Mr. Clarke you may perhaps aud
probably trill come to the conclusion that it
was a preconceived and arranged trespass.
If it was a pre-conceivcd plan, and any other
parties entered into the plan belbre or during
its execution, they would all become liable
for the acts of each other in the execution of
the design.
But if after tne commission oi tne trespass,
or during the execution of the plan, a person
docs an act wholly independent and disconnected with the original plan and design, he does
not make himself liable for whAthas been done
before by so doing. He may be held responsible in a proper form of action for what he did,
but not for what others did without any participation on bis part.
To illustrate: if the original plan was
simply to break the presses and throw the
paper and type into the street, and there leave
it, and after this was done Dr. Harlow went
into the street and picked up a newspaper, having no connection with the former transaction,
either in its design or execution, ho cannot be
made responsible for the breaking of the press
and destroying of the type by other parties
with whom he had no connection.
Therefore, inquire what the preconcerted
was.
Mtyor Mann says—“I was in at the
estruction of the press. I knew it was to be
informed beforehand by Hopkins.
I
was
done.
Neither of the defendants called upon me.”
The defendants offered to prove what the information was conveyed by Hopkins, but the
plaintiffs objecting it was excluded. The ream! pan waft Mann also testifies that tooTs
hail been provided, such aa hammers. &c “li.
was about the middle of the forenoon 1 had
notice to go. We meant to leave the pruuertv-

[At

As good

iambs f.

JAMES O’DONSELE

Vine, Medium and Low Priced

If it becomes a public nuisance, it becomes
liable to abatement.
It lias no pre-eminent
right of existence in that form over that of any
other kindoi property; but like all other nuisauecs it exists not only
without right, but
against right, and may be'abated by any individual suffering special damage therefrom;and
the law is not so inconsistent as to allow its
owners to recover
damages lor the abatement
of that which exists not only without its authority, hut in ddiunce of its inunctions. The
fact of the existence or non existence ol a public nuisance at a
given time is a question for
tho jury, to he
by them determined under the
evidence of tho case and the law applicable to
it given them by the court.
>v uomer or
not the property thrown out oi
the building as described in this case, was at
the time it was thrown out a public nuisance,
is for
you to determine under the rules I have
given you and upon the evidence of the case.
In considering this question you will refer
to the time when this act was committed, and
may take into consideration the civil and political condition of the
country.
At this time several of the States had passed
secession ordinances.
They had raised armies to resist the laws of
the United States.
Thpy had seized forts, arsenals, mints, custom
houses and other public
property.
They had fired upon Fort Sumter and driven

ft ii

pointed out for the abatement of a newspaper
which by treasonable utterances becomes a
public nuisance. Such an abuse of the freedom of the press had not been foreseen by

BITISNESS CARDS.

BUSINESS C4KDS.

REMOVAL.

Carpetings and Curtains

sance.

legal remedy. As in the laws of Solon no
special punishment was provided for parricide,
that ♦»»?.,-uxrttm printed.
Hoplinnoi u—-»l 1 so
because the possibility ot such
kins, Taber, and Thompson were all the men
crmnrrriu never occurred to the lawgiver,” so
Mann knew in the work. Hopkins and Thompin the laws of the United States no method is

REMOVALS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

When, in time of actual war, tho publisher of
newspaper is guilty ’.of treason by writing

and publishing articles in a newspaper, the
newspaper and the press and property used to
print and disseminate it becomes a public nui-

tb(, uniawful intermeddling with
or destruos of another to their damage
*s
of the property alleged by
a The destruction
on the
the plantiffs to have been destroyed
unless a
a
12th of August, 1861, was trespass,
for so doing has been shown.
Jjustification
The act of trespass may be committed by
done by the agenmanual means, or it may be
what a man does by an agent
cy of another; for
he does himself.
,
The act may be committed by one ludnidual or by many acting iu concert.
When the act is done by more than one, acting in conoert in pursuance of a pre-conoeived
a party liable
plan, it is not necessary to render of
the propthat he should actually touch any
he
it
actually partierty injured or destroyed,
cipates in the trespass.
This is done by encouraging and inciting the
action of the tresspassers, either by words, gestures or signs. But it must be an encouraging
The mere presence of
or inciting to action.
the party without disapproving of the acts, does
not render the party liable. It he is a spectator,
and innocent of any unlawful act, (which act
the tact that
may be by word, look or gesture,)
he may not regret the acts and disposition of
the trespassers will not render him liable.
He must in short be aparunpaior in some
Being passive and
way to make him liable.
doing nothing to prevent the tresspass will not
make him liable.
In order to recover of more than one individual, they must be guilty of the same tresfind a verdict
pass. You cannot in this action
against two individuals for the trespass of
found
Those
one.
guilty (if any), must be
guilty of the same trespass. To illustrate, if a
portion of those defendants were guilty of
throwing the press and other property from
the window and another portion were guilty
only of collecting the matter thus thrown out,
together, and burning it, the last would not be
guilty of the throwing out; unless it was a
part and parcel of the same trespass. If an
individual put a single piece of board thrown
from the window upon the fire after it was
kindled, or put a single newspaper upon the
fire, which had been thrown out, he cannot be
made liable for the destruction of the whole
property by that single act, unless that act is
done as a part of the general design. It the
act was done wholly independent of the former, and with no relation to it and no connection with it, the party is responsible for only
what he did. and what he did depends upon
the facts and the law as I have before stated to

sauce, aiul -'may be abated by any individual
suffering special damage therefrom.” The jury, thus instructed, unanimously agreed to a
special finding, that “The Bangor Democrat
of1801 w as a public nuisance and should have
been suppressed.” The action was originally
brought against eighteen persona, to recover a
sum of $18,0(10, a3 treble damages under the
statute lot the injury sustained.
Two names

was

a

presses

auuu“ 18 IU

flagrant

sponsible.

establishes

in time of actual war is used to disseminate
treasonable doctrines

£Iy

-rzzrr*tng establishment.
The evidence
theu ownership and the fact that the
were broken and thrown into
the street with
the type and other property of the establishment, and subsequently burned in the street
Fourteen of the sixteen defendants
deny they
participated in the transact-on, and the other
two justify their act.

success.

law iu the case.

ads of Wrong to tho State or govThere is no legal right in an individual acting through the press to levy war
against the government, and adhere to its onemies, giving them aid and comfort. That is not
the freedom of the press conferred and protected h.v the law of Ihe land, but it is the «*««■ i
of its privileges for which it must ho held re-

the destrucof August,
democrat nrint-

r—»

Headers do not forget these circumstances,
but few except professional lawyers have

“may

*f

nre,fn,0f,arr8ona'

and to

cause

and,

■i?*n8t'nted
«V? iy thr<;s!>old
iww
"I'e*®

Congress to
withhold the necessary appropriations. Not only was it thus busy in fomenting dissension and
sedition here at home, but it appeared at the
trial that many copies were sent South, aiding and comforting rebels in arms by the assurance of Northern sympathy which would
tor

serve

such

eminent.

Gentlemen of the Jury:—The case now to lie
comaiitted to vou is one of unusual
interest
The time and circumstances
connected with
*lif‘ defence aov
°‘;
* U‘or('
ordinary imrnrmiie, 11 outs
}*
requiring your calm careand
at
or l*0!*1'011' character
have
themselves
to you, you must
now
ofy°ur investigations
cast them
determiue the questions at
itsi
parties upon the evidence
S»ven you by the court.
You we
of all questions of the fact
ne the arbiters
mU8t
TO «*e law
me to the iacts
proved.
With vou aud vou
alone rests the
responsibility* of a correct
exposition of the law.

Umef^Ii^erate

in this country to an
and
boundless license ol speech
as Northern communi-

ties

l>ntio<ral.

CHARGE TO THE JVRY.

mIdeC i,u4'stPU^u

October 27, 18GG.

Pre«N«

Accustomed

llaugor

TAI'IJCY’8

—

Comuinniir n"*1 °r

of thr

of the

Ca»e
JUDGE

I

SPERM A

I

E’or

j

wile b>

aug

0

machinery on
ADAMANTINE - ANDIES. A
KRAOflllAW A PATI'n

dm

SO V P

No. 7 Central
Whorl, Horton.

co pa ium: rs n i p.

Copartnership Notice.
subscribers liaye this day formed
ship under the style and name o

fpITE
X

CARTER &

ORKSSEK,

(let

rirAsit

Ihe fool of Exchuiigr si.
EZltA CARTER, Jli.
A. L. DRESSER.

near

15, ISM.

West. Finery,

_ocMcod&wlm_

Sol

III

A

Portion. I,

7®®
f1.10
J2J
100

!

AT

oOo
50

lo

Dissolution

WM. II.

General Agent for the State tor

W

Dyer

&

Timber,

transacting

W. I, Goods, Groceries, Flour and

Provisions,
GXT*Coii ignmentsof Cooperage, 1 .umber, Country
Produce,
■., solicited, and shall receive personal
and prompt attention.
A. P. MORGAN.
d. W. DYER,
d. E. HANNAFORD.
Po t and. Sept 10, lKCd.
sep25dtt

292

g t

H
®

g
s

continue the

Slier I

sepSdlf

Ulssolutioii of Copartnership.
fflUE concern heretofore existing under the firm
X name ol Hatch & Frost, was this dav dissolved
by mutual consent. Parties holding bills against
them are requested to present them immediolely,
and (hose owing us will leasecall and settle.
Hatch & Rrost.
July Hth, ISGti.

j'luucm

wcm -Materials. mine

me

For

MIL K

Notice,

GORE,

-VIZ:-

EXTRA.
FAMILY',
.VO. I.
OLEINE,

the public with
furnish the

assure

SOLD BY ALL

up

STEARNS
!

OOlls,

Ff»B

wt?-d4w

i

But this etlect is, of necessity, attended by results
to the metal. The hard and highly polished surface, formed on the sheets by successive heating and cooling and the action ol flic rolls, is removed, and a snrfaco left in its stead—bright, indeed,
hut rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and con
sidcrably softer ban the surtacc removed.
No one can doubt that any given sheet ol sheathing metal must he better with a hard, smooth surface than with a softer and rougher surlace.
This improvement, in the art of
ships lias
been ? ecu red by Letters Patent ol the United States
to the New Bedford Copper Company.
The composition of this metal is exactly the same
as that ot the yellow or Mnntz metal, tho sole differIt is believed that
ence being in the surface finish.
this is very Important and will add months to the
wear ol fisc rnetal.
The Bronze Metal is sold at the same price as Yel-

sheathing

particular description

McGilvery, Ryan

be

expected in Rich aud Low

Shawls and

Cloakings,

ONE

T,

White

&

:tf

PRICE,

VESTRY

Law,

nhd

qualities: Foreign

&c.

We would also call special attention to
lection of

STREET

we are

and

city,

CO.,

we are

Let-

supply o»

DBA WIN Cl PAPKB OF ALL SIZES.
us a

call.
Short A l.oiiiiK,
"1 Free. Comer Center Slice

.lycntt

Pocket Hook Lout!

city, yesterday afternoon, Calf Skin PockPortland &• New York INetthis
in full
Book, with the owner's
the inhundred dollars in bills,
side, containing about
E X PRE SS
dollar
bill
which
tl»e Merchant's
among
fifty

at

FORWARD

<>oo<ls Parcels ;nui Mwnn
—TO—

NEW YOEK AND ALL POINTS BEYOND.
Bills, Notes and Drafts collected, and all Express
business attended t o with care and promptness.
Offices—Portland. 2*2 Congress Street.
New York, 2“> Chambers Street.
I/Oaves Portland and New York every Wednesday

NO.

IN

ALL

KINDS

5

DEERING BLOCK,

CONGRESS

BLANCHARD, Agent.

Store for Lease.
■^O. ii Long Wharf (upper Store in 2d block) 1 stoXi led, slated roof, embracing 4GOO fcet, exclusive
of tike attic, warranted rat proof, suitable tor any business, the whole In CmH^ue

order.

D. T. CHASE.

Oct.

9,1SCC.

OF

•

Featherft,

dtf_

'««

«-K K V
|>0
Dana. Jr
11
APOTHEC ARIES,
Decring Mock, Comer ol Congress and Pi chic Sts.,
A
1. TIN*
At the old stand ol h.

MR

Foreign and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, !■ 111.1ExIraets, Toilet *'•tides, Perfumery, and Fancy Goods.
Physician's prescriptions carefully prepared, eitliei
by day or night.
Mr. Charles 1!. Qreenlcaf, who has been at this
stand lor a number of years, will remain os prescription

clerk.

gep21-cod&wtf

as

Til

1

460

anti

464

au&;
making old frames

Washington Street,

tlio luost

LOOK IN AND

E 1

*>

e

H

Brick Machines !
The undercigned

Blake

Gr
J

t

n

THAT

JE.

J.

o

o

1

S

FEBMLD

&

,

Good Material and Stylish

d

s

E.

SON

Oa«

prepared

I

COREY

&

CO.,

w

ill sell

from their

FOR
With very LOW RENTS and
((or the same quality of goods)

STOCK

F,ui*nitiii*<2»

daily

I AS II!

expenses in

proportion, we

can

afford to make

our

prices

can

the

than

Lower

BOOK, CARD,

be found at any other establishment in the

AND

PARLOR

city.

Please call and examine

CHAMBER

our

Stock,

SUITS

GREATLY REDUCED RATES

Sofas, Easy Chairs, Centre Tables, Etargeres,
What-Nots, Extension Tables,

Dining Chairs, &c.

-For.-

Also all kinds of Cane and Wood-Seat Chairs of OUR OWN MANUFACTURE at
Wholesale and Retail.
53T”Although temporarily removed from the center of trade, we think Wc can offer such inducements that our friends will take the trouble to visit us,
“

Jturrouf/hs

& Co.

THE

ON

DUMP ! !

COME!

HOYT
Have opene 1 with

Furniture,

HEAliN &

Stock oi

Crockery,

44

St.

CO.,

a

Ware,
good
stock ot

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
Where they would be pleased to wait upon all
wanting goodsIn their line. Kcineinber the number,

Commission
AND

Coiigrefm Wired,
Third door alnn c Casco.

Hardware, Crockery & Glass Ware,

L

_HOYT tS: CO.
Mew Music

Dry Good* and Clolbinfir,

HOSIERY

-AND-

Variety

Store.

No. £.V» Coii^i^ss StircJ,
MlfllERIi may L>e found a good assortment ot Musteal
Instruments, Sheet Music, Picture
7*
Frames, Pictures, Looking Glasses. Clocks, Music
^"krellas. (janes Feather Dusters, Baskets,
Children's Carriages, Ladies' Trave
ling Bugs.
Piano Fortes and Melodeons
tor Sale an<l tolient. With many other arliclestoo
to particularize
ffr'lManu Vortcs and Melodeons tuned and repaired.
SAMUEL K. COBB,
aug
M—-Imed_No.85S Congress St.

numerous

Notice.
TJI .ltSOHS eioaring the ruins or digging cellars can
1
find a good place to deposit their rubbish on
S. ItOUNIis,
FrankVn Wliarf.
I
septlO—dtf
Wharfinger.

A CO.,
Manuiactuyerers and 'Wlyoleaale Dealers in

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
ALSO DEALERS

Sole Leather and
*® **3

17-dtf

GLOVES,

TYTA.U, LAMB

IF. F. FniLLlPS <& CO.,

oct

AND

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,
AND IUSTATIMar iaJuf0I ESAL®

Terms Cash under $6(1, and over that 4 mos. on
a),proved ciedii.
jTfir'Cash advance 1 on consignments.
Ufkfk to Emery & Waterhouse; ('lias. E, Jose
& Co.; Woodman, True & Co ; llobbs, Chase & Co.;
li. B. Henry & Co., J. C. Brooks and Lyman, Son *
Tobey, Portland; W. H. Kinsman & Co., Boston;
Walsh & Carver, New York; Curtis <£ Knight,
oc22—eod3w.
Philadelphia.

Druggists,

No. 148 Fore Street.

FOLLETTE,

Findings,

CODMIBHCIAl
PORTLAND.

W

e

haveremoved

our

Place ot
I untd-2!?J«!?nner
aug30d2iL
1

Manufactory

Copper Co.,

STKKKT,®
to

Minot, Me.*

business is rebuilt.

(Street.

THE

dtl

now

I.urge,

Nrw and

j

end

tlie

An,rlrS Mtwrk of

well

CARPETINGS,
CURTAIN GOODS,
in ATS,

And all Goods

In

respectfully

SOLR

T O li

STOTtTC.

invite your

attention.

Abr NTS FOB

SINGER’S
.

r

ROOM".

EM7.AKKTII BATH
CAPE
The subscriber begs leave to liiiorm the
that
of

cin/eiis
he In-

Spring;

wc

aug*5dtf

a

NO. 4 GALT’S BLOCK,

MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELD'S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOB
Cures Diphtheria, or Throat Disease: Bronchitis;
Rheumatism; Pains-in any form; Pain. Swelling and
Stiffness of the .Toints; Piiin or Lumcticss in the
Back, Breast or Side. Ac.. Ac.
In FevcrB. Canker, Rash, Measles. Fever and Ague
its virtue Is experienced to sdinirnlinn,
especially
among ehililreu. It cures Cholera, Cramps, old Ulcerous Sores, Sores exposed to salt water.
SprainFlesh woiioilH.TKseolcrry.DiarrliL-a. Inllammation of
the Bowels. Neuralgia, Colds, Tooth A. he. Burns.
Pains in the Stomach, and ali morbid conditions oi
the system.
|3r For Internal and external use. it is. In fact, the
most effectual family Medicine now knowu in America.
ang 22 eo-U.Om

tends

naJIv found in

u

CARPET

I.

Portland am
e public in general,
opening Li* Bath Rooms at the oraiiiieral
threesituated on Cape Elizabeth, hall
irom the
Notice.
quarters of a mile from the bridge leading
Ihev
•i#«^n°oiv.
undersigned otter their services to the pub- X. 9.« P. Railroad, this Saturday
lic as Real Estate Agents. All persans desirwill be opened every Sabbath l'U,cni»on, wh» re the
or
Salt
ihe-h
Watwith
ing to buv, sell or leaso property, are reiimestml -*■ public cun be accommodated
of the day. Ihere
call at our office 345 Congress street up stahrs.
Afl
er Baths, hot or cold, at any hour
witliu
he
estubTIshour
connexion
to
in
care shall liavg prompt at- 1§ also a Restuarant
business entrusted
tention.
HANSON 3t CiOW,
ment.
V. C. Hanson,
N. B. Further particulars next weak.
a»ig27-dtt
*
M. G. Dow.
ju2i.dtr
1944c; barmjm.
IlBCommcrcra

Portland, Sept. 21,186G.

IX

%*

ontiroly iHltferenf anil iinliko any nllior preparation
cxistciiruy :uitl only requires :t trial In prove it worthy of the high recommendation wc claim fir it. Prepared only by
J»R. w. p. nuyarniiD,
Portlns.l, Me.
PRICE 25 AND 60 CENTS,
General Agency and Manufactory No. ‘tl Green St.
Bortlaml, Me.

ESTABLISHED 1831.

lo

G~A

T.

Is
in

STREET,

Diincu.iou and Bracirr. Capper nolle
ord.r.
Foi sale attNew York and Boston prices b’,*
LYMAN, SON & TOBEY, Am'ints,

Are

Sewing

Machines !

Wc put these machines
the market, lor all kinds

leather.

against any ma« bine in
oi work, either cloth or
Hsud.

Triminingn ('oustantly
aug3<13m
CARRIAGE

Mansjleld’s Vegetable Mitigator

A. FOSTER, PnoritiETOB.

Copper, Yellow Metal and Zinc
Sheathing and Xails,
and
Yellow Metal Bolts and Spike*,
Oop(.er

**

attention of all to a liewcombefore o'lerci lo tho American
ganl to this medicine we shall say but
little. Its cures arc too numorous, and its qualities
are too well known.
Since its discovery Its cures in
chronic as well as acute cases, Is proof sntlicient to
thousands who have used it ol its power and superiority over aH me li<-ln< s now known in America, lor
the class of diseases tliat it is calculated to cure.

A few doors absve the Post ©ffice where he will l>e
happy to see old customers and new. He now has
every facility tor conducting his business in the most
n
scp20d3m
satisfactory manner.

Taunton

T.

pound,

Neatly fitted up on

HOOP SKIETB AND OOESETS,

GR00F.R1ES, PROVISIONS, FLOUR, ftc.

Wholesale

B.

Having opened tlio new store
33 Free Street,
prepared to utter their friends
public a

No.

Woodman, True & Vo.,

Drnggists.

all

%*

■

would call the
■f^TE
t v
never

people.

Dressing Rooms,

LIME

by

M I T 1

TODD’S

^

Sold

M.

Commercial St., Portland,

Hair

Maine.

DEALERS IN

1P~

Press Job Oflice

N.

Portland,

Merchants,

JPi-inting.

I3F* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will ho paid.

St,

TV. T. KILBORN & CO.

To which

B, p. HiLL & CO. Proprietor!
Htui.ua, H. H.

description of

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS,
Catalogues, &c.,

179

Congress

Lawrence Street,
PORTLAND, ME.,

Glass
'together with

a

CO.,
New

and

for IIall’» Vegetable Sicilijji
Hair Reskweb, and take no other.
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Rtit will
nrwkr to the public, entirely confident that
iU
bring back the hair to its original color, promote
falljn
lias
where
it
growth, and in liearlv all cases
is
tho
agsd.
it
unless
very
person
off wiH restore

We have superior facilities for the execution of

Daily

truly,

Hair from falling out.

Ask

ty

Which for neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed.

WALTER COREY A CO.

eodtf

TO

ICAL AUTHORITY.

Cards, Toys, Blanks, Labels,

PENDLETON,

fir

No person, old or young should fail to use ft.
It U recommended and used by He FIRST MED-

oar

GEO.

operation.

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING!

BILL-HEADS, CIUCtLABS,

Mercantile

the

vicinity.

Thomaston, Oct. 6. 1806.
(•co. Pcud/ion, I sn.:—Dear .Sir—l have had one ot
“Collin’s original Class Pumps,” in constant use in
the yarn connected with the Prison for
nearly two
years, during which time it has been thoronghly tested, end to my entire saristhctlon.
I have therefbre
no Hesitation in saying that, in uiy
opinion, It is
the best pump for the purpose for which It was constructed, I have ever seen in
I have recently purchased two more of them for cisterns hi the
Prison yard, and shall put no other kind of pump Into any out of doors cistern or well.
Yours
W. W. RICK,
ool3-cod”w.tw-4w
Warden State Prison.

make* the Hair
It
Scalp,
SOFT, LVSTROVS, ANII SILKEN

Posters, Programmes,

every

keep

cleaner* the

Having completely refurnished our othco since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, etc., wo are prepared ou the short-

And

WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR
ITS ORIOINAL COLOR.

It trill

Despatch.

and

Gorham.

Vegetable Sicilian Hair Jlenewer
has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
for the Hair ever offered to the public.
It is a vegetable compound, and coutnius no
injurious properties whatever.
It is npt a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
the glands with new life aud coloring matter.
IT

for

County, of Collins' Original Glass
now prepared to set single
Pump,
pumps, or
sell town lights. This pump, where introduced, gives
entire aatistaction, and Is warranted for those points,
viz.: Pumps easy, throws a good volume or water.—
No rust, infliction (the foxes working in a ghiss cylinder at the bottom of the well or dstern).
Does hut
tVesuo, and is not liable to get out of order.
I consider all imitations of this
infringements,
pump
and certainly no improvement.
Citizens should Inquire tor Collins’ Original Glass Pump. 1 refer in this
ciiy to Messrs. Haines, Smith & Cook (Galt Block),
who had one in ojieratinn before the lire of July 4th,
and to Mr. .lohn C. Card, and others at Gorham Corner

HALL’S

PRIKTDNG,

possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

Reward

$1,000

”

Kennebec St., opposite foot of Chestnut Street.
THEY

& JOB

Collins* Original Clast* I’limp.
snbsrribrr tin* (Huclianxl the sole
right

If the Sicilian Hair Resewer does not give sat.
isfaction iu all cases when used in strict accordance with our instructions.
^

GEO. F. McINTIRE,
Agent for N. E. Stales.
ocl7eodtf
n

Executed with Neatness and

Lowest !

-AT-

KOp2Udt.f

are

exhibition-ami

for sale at Horae bail
Road Office, corner of
Congress and Centre
streets.

Me.

Cumberland
IMiE
and la

It is an entirely new scientific discovery, continuing
many of the most powerftil and restorative agents
iu the vegetable kingdom.
We have such confidence in its merits, and are
offer
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

FURNITURE !

consisting in part of

.T23

HAIR RENEWER.

use

Call. !

Portland,

E £r‘ Pnblic TiutMlnn, Hotel, and Private Keeldeuces titled up with Water Closets, Wash Basina,
Bath BoHers and Warm and Cold Baths, In the moet
approved and thorough manner. Orders respect fully
solicited.
Reference, Mr. M. Stead, Architect, firm
Messrs. Anderson, Ronuell & Co.
octl Iw

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

179 Commercial Street.

BARGAINS in

A'o. r, Union Street,

HALL’S

Daily Press Job Office,

offer to their friends and the public

to

MIRACULOUS.

Regulators

The

Description pf Water Filling*,
Force, Deck, Dead tintl C intern Pump*,
I,cud Pipe mail Sheet l.ead,

The old, the young, the middle aged unite to praise

Combustion

now on

SON,

Krrry

ITS EFFECT IS

Regulator.

Merchant Tailors and Gentlemen’s bTirnishcrs,
Union llall, 8a Free Street,

sepil-diiw

Manufacturer anti Dealer in

Stratton’s Patent

GOOES,
A

Ike

PEARCE,

PLUMBER,

Particular .*»lphotographs in a

•■IT
Of

Pumps,

II I’rovmteSt. Boston.

CIIAHLES

Greater Illaminnllon with Ec«-

Garments,

EE it* AX I >

Patent Steam

8

which was used to toed the boiler in the late
a
Exhibition, and received a Medal. The
( ommitlce of l xamhiatiun
say oi it, that he arranges) cn oi the valves 1. such. that the m*+ntn 1or the other < T the cylimTef, whieii renders it certain
ail I positive In itsoperuh n.
UFO. F. BLAKE & Co-,

Consumers.

'r

We also have the usual tine Stmlt o!

GENTLEMEN’S TURN1 SUING

That

STILL

Blake
Meehan 1

GAS

Have just brought from /low York to he made to oilier into such gtfmcnts as Gentlemen may choose from
the latest Tcpcrt or styles.
Wo have iVilitios second to none tor gning our customers

At Fair Prices*

HAYS

^

US/.

one or

CALL AND rnOYE IT.
codArwCm

NEW STOCK !

Machines,

We :i!sj manuiaci tire

THE NEXT

EXTENSIVE

T.

w ax u graph;

July 31.18CG.

BARGAINS!

SIXTY

Janl.l865d£w.

PHOTOGRAPHING
superior style.

acture

manu

Patent Brick

s

and believe them to be the best Vr’ek Machine in nee
tor several r usoiin) l*t, thei simplicity ofeonstruction. rendering them sure in ibelr oporaikn. and not
liable to get out of repair; 2nd. the amount oi work
done by tiuh machine daily, and
finally, the low
price lor which they arc sold.
These M chines are the only ones used
by the Hay
^,.n,l®ny of BoiUiii, in their extensive
Brick » ar.I.s whtiv 3Vi 11 are m a mi the hi red in a
day
by eae machine, turning out Hi M in about eialit
*
hoars.

Mirror plates ol

new.

in all its brauches by the beet artfs.
teution paid to copying and coloring

A I, I, !

HOLMES, Auctioneer,

QAL13 of any kind of prni.crty In the Oily or \!t'r cl idly, promptly attended to on the most l*i\oral' e terms.
ocl8dtf

Cards.

SEE° THE

a

good as

Upland,

:j«» coxukess street.

sizes, aiul frames of all. kinds, for sale. Also
Mouldings wholesale and retail. Albums and Fancy

Oct 20—02m

IT TV I O IV

14th, next,

seplp«13in

as

all

BOSTON.

Scarborough,

shall sell at auction on WEDNESDAY, Nov.
at 1» A. M., all the

>

C. IV,

carr>' °"b:a

to

estate

Salt Marsh and

2*4 Congress Strnet,

Block,

rigging

thim remaining unsold, recently belonging to the estate of the late Hon. Horatio Southgate.
ki/“S:Uc on the promise*—Terms liberal.
EZRA CARTER, JR.,
SETH SCAMMON.
Oct 2C—dtd

lias ho has
8v^rs, (entrance through the store)

&c.,

with
such

A.T AlTTCTION!

the lower lloor ol
Music Stoic,
moved his stock up

to

refrigerator
funmhiugs.

Sails and

oc24dtd

real

SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

US/,1/

t.

Kay can outsail any boat
E’er proof of the same call on

bailmg irom Maine.
the Auctioneers.

Notice to the Public.

his

mattresses, «£c., all complete.

for any cruise.
ready
I t is well known that the

dtf

iukI

Tree

Liberty

,

on

rnnTLAKP,

room, water closet, water tanks,
side locker,, and in tact linings ami

B.—Ladies desiring may consult ono of their
A lady of experience in constant attand-

STREET.

Fore Ntm

ON

Jleu.

ance.___

O., Auetisocen,

AT AUCTION,

Upholstery Goods,Looking-Glasses, Mattresses AM. McKENHEY having let
establishment
Messrs. P;iine,
Suaw. Hatter, he

Are
FOR

on

Bank, of this city (old issue). The balance ot the
money was in National Bank bills. There were some
of no value to any one but
papers in the pocket book,
the owner. A liberal reward will be paid to anyone
who will return the same to the undersigned at Falinformation leading to its recovery.
mouth. or give
*
ALVIN LEIGHTON.

Portland,

N.

C

near

WEDNESDAY next, at 12o’clock M., at Porthind licr, will be »>ki the staunc h and fast nailing Yacht known ns the KAY, built in New York, In
tli.: best manner, with locust frame, planked wttli
Southern oak, Deck, Mast*, and Spars or yellow pine,
with bright tlnish. Length over all 36
teet, with 16
Rvt beam; copj*er fastened out and in; six norths in
the alter and four in the forward Cabin, with c«>ok

structions alter all other remedies have been tried in
rain. It is purely vegetable,
containing no tiling in
theieast injurious to the health, and mav be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of'the country, with fhll
directions,
by addressing
DB. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Stroet, Portland.

Garments

Pluuib

Fast S'a iliny Yacht Ray

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in etlicacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female IrregulariUos. Their action is specific and
certain ofprod uciug relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of ob-

CHILDRENS’

oct28

L

one

w as a

OF

I-ATTFN A
Ollier

sleep,—a

I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary
organs.
Persons wlio cannot personally consult the I)r.,
can do so by
writing, in a plain manner, a dcsoriband the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence
strictly
confidential, and infill
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ale,
Send a Stamp for Circular.

short notice and in all the newest styles.

Special

WALTER

a

name

<

acme of the best Cloak maker* in
prepared to manufacture

LADIES’ AND

*•

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THIS LA 1)1128.
DU. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their

Having cngagod

Decorators !

DEALERS

AND

octl5

PAPER HANGINGS,
flew patterns and Choke Styles.

Give

I

furnish at

able to

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

Much Under Price.

!

£helr

se-

CLOAKING MATERIALS

CHURCH.

Manufacturers of Furniture,

Flour! !

oetl2dtf

STATIONERY’ OF AM. KINDS,

full

line

our

CLOAKS

Of every description, which

house.
This stock from the above
establishment, so well
known on both aides of the Atlantic, will command
the attention of »-ur citizens. It will be on exhibition
oh Monday at 2 P. M. and
Tuesday forenoon. Ladies
ftisl gentlemen will pleuse look at the goods at that
time und make their selections. Ni>i»osiponcn)ent on
account of weather.
oct23 dtd

There are many men 61' the ago of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the Madder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the padciit cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often Ikfound, and some times small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin inillcish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
nppearanoe. There are many men who die ot; this
dillfcnlty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

—AND—

CO.,

&

Upholsterers,

CASH.

full

a

style:

ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

troubled with emissions in

men

.ll„.viuc.'u tL ^1'ne

stvlej

fan stock of

a

Amor-

and

REDUCED PRICES

Stationers, George

We have just relieved from New York

Aud

LOWEST CASH PRICES I

Outside

—AT—

Vrnirr Street*,

Gash, Post Office and Envelope Case3,
ter Presses, Pen Backs, &c.

Gloves 1

Plain and Fancy, and all at the

both

CASCO

Very

KIMBALL

8.U.E 1SY

The undersigned

supply ot
School, Miscellaneous
Blank Books.
a

ON

WKll.NKSKAY I
Jm* s >1*1 without the least i.iwh vu, a
very valuable an»vtment of the above goads, from t|,e weJ1 knowi|
house of Shepherd & Co.. Shcflield, England.
This stock «omprisi-s all the articles of ancient and
modern styles of plated Wares. Every article will be
warranted to the buyer.
Tiiis stock will consist in part as follows:
Double and single plated Tureens,Corner Dishes, Hash
Dishes, Dish Covers in setts, Coffee Services, Full Tea
Setts, Cotlee Unis. S:dvt*rs, Cake and Fruit Basko's
i.i.juor amt Pickle Stand-, Castors of every
elegant Pearl, Ivory and plated Desert Setts in Alahogany Cases; Fish, t'uko and Diead Knives in Morocco Cases; Claret .Jugs, Cups, Flagons;
Tea, Dessert ami Table Spoons of evci$
Oyster, Tea,

Mail) Thousand* Can Testify ta Tlii« j
by Cuhappy Exprricanft

Young

Office 176 Mw etreet.

*.

Kiel* and Valuable
Silver Plated
\\ are, Silver Steel A.
silver Plat. d Steel Wares at Auction.
TUESDAY, Oct. uoth. ot 1 P m

complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a porfe. t euro warranted^ no charge made.
Hardly a day pusses but we are consulted by (% or
more young men with the alwive disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they ha*l
the consumption, and by their friends are bunposed to
have It. Ail such cases yield to the proper and only
correct coarse of treatment, and in a short time art
made to rgjoice in perfect health.

Doeskins and Cussimercs

the

J.

LOR1NG,

C'orner

Ilavo on hand

Davis,

EXPRESS NOTICE.

Free,

Usw

Goods!

DEPARTMENT

ELDEK &

loo Dozen Bruners Balmoral Skirts,

li

Booksellers &

K.

Dessert uml Table Forks; SujWior Ivory Handled
Table
Cutlery, with balance handles with carvers to
match. And in tact every article in the Plate an.l
Steel arrangement ever wanted in a well furnished

The Pains and Aches, and lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
arc the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

cheap.
aud

FOE AH

SEEK

cloths, Tricots, Tweeds,

GOODS.

Oct iiO—dtt

NICKERSON,

SHORT &

Goods !

Beavers,Pilot Cloths, Broad-

MACHINES.

And would he pleased to show them to the public.

Feb 21—illy

at llie

Agents ot the New Bedford Copper Co.,
|G1 Couinirrrinl St reel.
ESrSuiisof Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal dejitne4dn
livered at any convenient port.

n

Bargains may

Sheetings, Crashes, Tic!.ings,
T,lcot9 *“ colors>

E.

ON

|

l*iablic.

All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced contidcucdTn maturcr years,'

Middle-Aged

as

some boilers 700 decs, of beat is thrown away,
making a loss ot 1-3 tiie fuel. The question is
Mr lilanchard
otten asked how can this be saved.
lias invented a boiler that takes perlcct control ol ull
the beat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is
very simple in its construction; alter the engine is in
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and tiie waste
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to
any temperature desired; the remainder carried
through the water heater, using up all the waste
heat but 200dogs.; the heat being reduced so low
there can be no danger of setting tires by sparks
thrown from engines, which will add niycb value to
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 thetuel.
For particulars inquire ot
WM. WILhiRl),
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St.

injurious

..

&

Hat*

f>ursuos

satisfaction

FURNITURE

Improvement

name.

of

such

as

fall line of

very

complete assortment.

FULL ASSORTMENT OF

SEWING

augTdtf

BLANC HAltD’s
on Steam Boilers!

Co.

IN

octt-dtf

A

iyA Full Assortment at all times ot the Celebrated GROVER & BAKER, Manuiacturlug an 1 Family hewing Machines, and Machine Findings, at Manufacturers’ Prices. Every Machi ;e Warranted to
give

Merchants’

pioduce,

to

physician,

FLANNELS!

i

est

Sheathing!

tbe manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheathing, it
has been the universal practice hitherto, as it still
is with other manulacturers, to immerse the sheets,
The eflect
after all rolling is done, in an acid bath.
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give the
metal the tine yellow color to whieli it owes its dis-

1 P. M.
D. H.

Quilts;

Churchill, Browns & Munson

KNEEL AND ST., BOSTON.

84

the Stale.

Bedford Copper

Saturday at
septTdtf

lean

Dictator,
Trapiral,
Auiaranto,
Whitmore,

Cash advanced on consignments when desired. Address or mark goods to the Agents,

MANUFACTURED BY THE

and

FREE ST ’’

DAYS !

at astonishingly Y,°IV PRICES, Blankctr-all sizes
Table Linens of every description; Bleached and Brown

WOOD !

F:tuifly Flour of

■Mauls. Eajflf

tree.

Gore,

Patent lironze Metal

WILL

Co.,

GOODS.

Rrilliant XXX,

dtf

and

iivvJ^S!6,

ami thinking person must know
that remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested exjierienee in
the hands of a regularly educated
whoso
preparatory studies lit him for all the tluties lie must
lullil; yet tlie country is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls,
purporting to be the Inst in tlu* world,
winch are not only
useless, but alwavs injurious.
The unfortunate should l>o I'aiiticular in
delecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertible tact, that many sypbilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced pliyshiaiH in general
practice *f»r
it is a point generally conceded by the best svrfliJlo''rnphcr«, that the study and management of these come
plainra should engross the whole time of those who
would 1* competent and diieeesiitnl in their treatment and cure. 'J'lio inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makliimsclf acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one system of treatment, in most eases makng an indiscriminate use of that antiquated ami dan- ;
gerous weapon, the Mercury.

SECOND STAGE

T. Harrison A Co..

vantage.
The highest price for selling is 5 per cent, and for
purchasing 2£ per cent. A Boston Weekly Price Current is issued" by the Agents.
Specimen copies sent

2C—(111__

office

Louis

ed men in this business, and will take charge of goods
upon their arrival, and dispose of them to the best ad-

THE

Throughout

Leathe &

a moie

Saint

liny, Wood, Oil, Wool, Lonl,
Poultry, Need*, At.
Parties can rely u^on having their goods sold at the
highest prices, with full cash returns at least ten days
of their reaching the city. The Agents arc experienc-

397 C'ouimrrcial Si, 47 A 49 Bench Street,
POHTEAND, MAINE.
Maxell

Samples and

WE

Flour, iflaple Sugar, Fur*, Skiu*, Hop*,
Ruder, liiimbcr, Vegetables, Fruit*,
Fi*li, Tallow, C'bce«e, Fggw, Ctruiu,

GORE’S

4

low Metal.

Under-Clothing,
A

prepared to execute orders for SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivered with dispatch at any convenient port.
McalLVURY, RYAN & DAVIS
161 Commercial St.
April 17—dtf

SATISFACTORY PRICES !
JOHN E. PALMER.

ers, for the sale of their

con-

STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1

tinctive

Flannels,

are

a Company formed with a large amount ot
capital for the purpose of being a medium beFarmers
ami Country Merchants anil Consumtween

port and HotaiPMlic Coiiiiiuipliou«

New

DRESS

Southern Pine Lumber

STOCK

Cwr

THIRTY

luctiou from their former LOW PRICES.

ro

2dtf_

I.

Best Goods at the Lowest Prices!
Having recently enlarged ami erected NEW
WORKS, contain# all the modern improvements, we
are enabled to furnish a supply ol Nonput of the
Kent 4f iiiililieM. adapted to the demand, for Ex*

Gr«e«rH

CHOICE

qualities,

milJS Is

OLIVE.
CRANK’S PATENT,
AND
AMERICAN
SODA,
CASTILE,
All of KUPEUI011QUAI.1T1ES, in package suitable for the (ratio and tamily use.
Importing direct our chemicals, ami using only the
best materials, ami as our goods, are manufactured
under (lie personal supervision 01 our senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the

Wliul«\nulc

j

COMMISSION CO.

ITIE.ilK A I,

LEATIIE

SCOTIA

Now Wheat

fTfALMER,
No.
Free Street,

Farmers’

great

j nst received a lot ot good

J celebrated brands.
ClilOICK

Portland, Sept lft.

SOAPS,

a

&

their NEW STORE NO. &

Priced

and intend to keep constantly on hand the various
kinds aud quality te offer their customers at the lowest cash price.
11UAI) UNION WHARF,
SIMFON SilURTLEFF & CO.

Scales and Safes.

1* SI. W

AT

to their Standard Brands of

will

NOVA

AND MILLINERY!

solicit the attention of the trade and

therefore
dence that we CAN and

The subscribers has

S T It E li T,

removed to Store
”1
stairs, where be is prepared (o oiler

Has

FOR
At

WOOD I WOOD 1 WOOD!

Wholesale Millinery!

S I

REFINED

our

UvnJ

own sex.

Tilton & McFarland’s Celebrated Safes.

JOHN

In order to reduce their Stoek previous to removal to
offer to the trade their entire assortment

QUALITY,

charging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free
burning and pure: White Ash, Egg and Stove
Also
Leliigb, of the different sizes, fo% furnace and stove.
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and delivorod in the best possible manner. We intend to
spare no effor on our part to please those who ihiv
patronize us with their orders.
June II—dtl

FAIRBANKS, BROWN »Y CO., and their Portland
are also Agents for the sale of

El5if“< ’all and examine
jullA-ULm

Elclen

■

Agents,

this

all

Delivered in any part ot the cifc> which we will sell
at. the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
We arc now dis-

Flurry tie WnfcrhouMt*,
Agents in Portland,
and for sale by all the leading Hardware Merchants.

A

we

our

WOOD!

THE*BEST

OF

Fairbanks, Brown & Co.

S T EAM

business,

sale at

COAL AND

BOSTON.

Grain Business, as successors of L. & E. A. O’Brion,
Np. 152 Commercial street, and hope by strict attention to business and fair dealings to merit ami receive a lair share of patronage.
Lewis O’Brion,
Edwin A. O’Brion,
n
Marshall Pierce.
sep M3m

STEAM

*
>®

\V A J t K FI O XJ S E

day formed a copartnership under the name of O’Brion, Pierce &
Co., for the purpose of doing a wholesale Flour and

consumers

*

THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR.
Every variety of
Hag, Coal. Railroad, 1'la{form and Counter. Druggists1, Confectioners1, Catchers1. Cri.cers1, and
Cold Scales, Reams, Spring Ralances. t/c.,

au#2dti

T.

Wharf\

taken tho stand formerly occupied bvthe
CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., anil are
prepared to furnish rhe different varieties of

"e^®r-lailiiig

Every intelligent

BLANKETS !

*

DOWN!

IN OUR HOUSEKEEPING

HAVE
now

thorough
IMPROVE-

CONSTANTLY

1 IS

E.

us.

Head Union

most

manner, ami receiving
MENTS uuder tlie supervision of

The subscriber will continue the business as heretofore at No. 3 L me Street, between Fore amt Commercial Stfs. where he would be happy to see all Ills
old customers and many new.
IV. II. HATCH.
All business matters of Hatch & Frost s will he

LEATHE A'

try

GEO. GILMAN S CO.,

^3

ft B k
► aS
r 5 b

Wm. H.WillMILLIKEN

Copartnership

call and

ON

30 Hanover street; said house is nearly new and was
built l>y the day in the most thorough manner, and
contains a parlor, sitting and dining room, kitchen,
wash-ro on, and live sleeping rooms, j*antrie», closets,
*Jfcc, conveniently arranged; plenty soft water, and a
well of hard water.
Also on name lot a
large 24 story building, recently
tmilt t »*■ Portland
City Laundry; wild building is
25 ,eer; t]x* lot is 40 fcet on Hanover st.
,•
idv!.n « I1’-. Title clear. Immediate possession
K
Terms made known at sole.
Y BA,LKY &
Co., Auctioneers,
11

Table,Linona, to bleached, half bleached and
Bleached and Brown Covers, Kapkins and brown,
Dovlies
01 ^U t9’
MaI1<,hester, Lancaster' aud
Bates Cunts

Variation!

Jiay be found

copartnership,

Samnkl Freeman.

settled here.

a

a

Housekeeping

GOODS

MOURNING

HnllJ—

Either of the subscribers is authorized to settle the
business of the late firm.
Wm. H. Millikkn,

-ATfttt I -i Commercial
Portland Aug. 15th, 1H0G.
n

SIZE.

LOBERY,

w «> <» i>

Emery & Drummond.

At No. S C lapp s Block, opposite Cltv
I'reasurv certificates cashed, ami iKiiisious collected.
Geo. F. Emery.
D. H drummond.
Messrs. Emery & Drummond have formed a ceileral
and will also attend promptly to
nil business entrusted to them as
Attorneys and Counsellors at law.
ii
augT^—dtf

Dissolution of Copartnership,
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
X name of Mii.liken & Freeman, is this day
dissolved by mutual consent.

We have also

Domestics, Hosiery

COAL, COAL, COAL,

Prize Money
And all other Government claims prosecuted
by

TPIIE

Stairs.

1866.

Vo

MARKED

s-R0UNBS s son-

Commercial Sweet,
Head Hobson's Wharf,

TJ

18,

and

DRY

Leliigli,

Homilies, Pensions,

Comm ission Jtlouv Business,

i*rice

a*i.,

Co.,

general wholesale

a

One

These Coals are of the very best quality, and waranted (ogive satisfaction.
Also, 50o cords ot best quality of HARD mid
SOFT WOOl), which wo will sell at the vei v
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at

short notice.

^

,

Up

such

Valuable Ileal Instate at Auction.
MONDAY, Oct 28, at 3 o’clock P M, on the
premises, the one and a half story dwelling house

at

up

oc24d£i

C aution

Goods
variety,

a. m.

octZGdtu

*««*

cess.

Dry Goods

BEAVTIFE1, COLORED BILKS,
AND FICC’D BLACK
NILKN,
RICH SICK ANrn wool, 1*0 PC
CVS,
PINK ALL WOOI, POPLINN,
PI, AID A STRIPED WOOI,
POPLINN,
BLACK ALPACCA,
COLORED ALPACCA,
TBIBET8 in nil .hade., Ac,, Ac.

Street Cluircli.

of Casco
OCTOBER

White and Red Ash Coal.

Builders.—Dimension Lumber.
Steam Mill Co. are prepared to furnish
T1!!*
X dimension
at
J. n.

STREET,

now

txy. iunitsneii oy man or on applicatfonat tlieotfit*.
where samples and testimonials can t e seen.
sep12dtf

No. 143 Commercial Street,

Vestry

Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

short notice.
IGaT'tiive us

co-

STOVE

200 TONS

|

ADAMS,

a

F H O S T

B.

CONGRESS

AND EGG SIZE.

EGG AND

j

J O It X s->

CALL !

A

Yourself.

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

Improved Roofing,

And have purchased oi Messrs. LORD & CRAWFORD their Stock and lease of stoic

WOULD

275 Tons Hazel (on

WALKER,

Dress

h

STREET.

taiuily
DAV,

Have Confidence.

Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St,
BROKEN

Judge, for

4'»,|

Evor opened in tills city, and we feel confident
that
prices will be lound to compare
favorably with
those ot any other establishment.
We have in stock a beautiful lino of

can

ROOM*.

lie would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and well-enruod reputation
furnishing sutlieicnt assurance of his skill and suc-

by the undersigned

at their Wharf,
JUST

seplCdtf

Fall and Winter

the

city.

ME

0Ct24dlm

Coal.

oal,

<

RECEIVE!) and tor sale

copat 1-

fPlfE undersigned have tlds day formed
X pe.rtncrshp under the style and firm of

THE

Coal

241 COMMERCIAL
STREET,
Foot of Map’e Street.

octldtl_CI1AS,
Copartnership Notice.

332 1-2

fresh mined, of extra strength, ami jus!
the article for heavy work.
Also the usual variety of Antbiacih s, viz:—
Lehigh—JTurlcigh, h high Nav. Co’s. Ha/elton and
Sugar Loaf.
White Ash—Locust Mountain, Johns’ am! Broad
Mountniu.
lii:u Ash—New England Ac.
JAMES II. BAKER.
BopUdtr
Richardson’s Whari.

MASS.

_

II

P.

a

prompt attention.

For the t ram-actlon oi a general Commission Business, and have take the Store and Counting Rooms
lately occupied by Messrs. K. E. UPHAAt & SON,
bead ol Richardson's Wharf.
Liberal advances
made, and con igmm nts solicited.
K. E. UPHAAI,
1L ADAMS.

undersigned have

order.

l onion oi It.e timo at JOS. WRSCU1 | .V SON S Store. Hea-l of Union
Wharf. Oouimereial street, Portland, where the host of Codon
au,l I orllau.l relercneos
bo scon.
All favors
may
irom those dosiiing Designs, l*lans,
Specifications A c.
lelating to Architecture, lull as above will receive

Notice.

rship

—

to

GIVE
And

jn

Trouiont Sirt-el,

BOSTON.

PLEASE

A

i,

of evury

Inniling IVom sclir. John Crooker. 2C3 tons
NOW
prime CUMBKKT.ANOCOAL, 1r
the MuUaml
mines. It is

Faulkner, and Go,*. E. Clark-*.

>*c thmiJ

Business will be continued at the old stand, No. 123
Commercial street, by Gordon Brothers, who are authorized to settle all business of the Late firm.
oct!5d2w*
GORDON BROTHERS.

For the purpose ol
business in

band, and

!

Cloak Establishment, on Wintor street, Bnscut and tit any Lady’s Over Oarmouts, of any

1

Forge Coal.

architects,
Kuildiug,

under thr*
stylo
KENDALL, GORDON «£:
CO. is by mutual agreement this day dissolved, N. O.
Kendall'retiring from the firm.
N. O. KENDALL,
P. H. GORDON,
j. Gordon.

Morgan,

Floyd

rough,

ean

as

of

one

our

the Ladies of Portland 1

can assure

a

delivered,
F ERKINS, JACKSON & CO.
ue12-.ltf n
High St. Wharf, foot of High Street.

HUFUS DEERING,
Uommereial .sued,
auglt—um

J Mtuiiio

copartnership formally existing
fplIE
of
A nuinc and

A

Pickets.

'*

II.

of Copartnership

miAll

**

as

of 2000 lb*

ion

per

Extra Spruce Laths,
Pine and Spruce Clapboards dressed and

••

1I.M.1 HoUwn \\ hurl.
J-urtlun l Aug. lUlh ltce.

A WcM-off.
Head Union Wharf.

Copartnership

•*

An assortment oi Spruce dimension on
to order.
Doors and J>Ln<ls on hand and made
Sashes glazed and iinglazed. For Sale
by

Wharf,

undersigned have this day termed a
rpilK
X n.
in business under the name of

••

We have

beet stacks of

LAIVKTON,

,ms ,rai1 cllnrKe of Chandler’s large
f. Cn1 lar’C.I:i',lkl"n
1
ycars> ani* is competent to
e,<'r, !hl,r
style, in theJ most desirable
manner.

Lehigh

betore making their selections.

my arrangements to iftuiuc the manufacture of Ladios’ Over Garments for the
and have selected the largest «d choicest stock of
goods ever offerod in Portland, comcolor and fabric known to the trade, and
having secured tho services of

think I
MlffflE
0t> U'°style
c?tu“S arul ,ut,ng department, I in
good
garments
procure
any other
they

$ IO per ton of 2000 lb* delivered.
Also now unloading a cargo of Locust Mountain
Coal wliich they olier lor

sawed

And are now ready to supply the public with anything in their line at the shortest iK.ssible notice.
AImo, Nhip Mtuithing, of every description
promptly attended to, and all kinds of Jobbing,
such as the manufacture of Shutters, Gratings, and
Sign Hangings. By strict atention to business we
lio[K) to merit a share of public patronage.
AuiIci’moii
oclUtf

!*

GOODS AND PRICES

OVER-COATS

MADAME

Coal!

The undersigned will sell their McNeal
Coal from this dale until further notice at

plaining

i:

T 1£An

a ran and
inter,
prising every style,

Head of Maine Wharf.

u

lied action in

Lumber !

*•

TIJR

l’ortland, Oct l, 18GG.

oc25dtf

Monday, October 2!), 1866,

and from

CO., Auctioneers,

A

rPH I'J usual wile of Furnitnre, Beds, Betiding, and
A
furnishing goods, together with every deaeriniion oi liry Booth* will take
place on SAIT’KOct. J7th. at 10 A. M., at our office.

Dr. H. addresses those who aro auiVJrViw lltl,
affliction of private diseases, whether unil/w,1110
impure connection or the terrible vice oi soli alM
Devoting his entire time to tliat particular branch^I*
! the medical
profession, he feels warranted in Gy aw*
ANTEEINO A CUBE IN ALL CASES, whether or lou’r
or
standing
recently controcted, entirely removing u.o
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.

N

PATTEN
PLUM

PRIVATE MEDICAL

examine*their

to call and

a

M.

BE FOUND AT MS

goods ! WK^a,'%“S!
afflicted,
daily,
to*

I.

E

CAN

hours

GOODS!
C

LADIES’

WOOD

SOFT

AND

OP

*•

y°‘ 14 Preble
Street.
»*>•<■ I*!<■ U»iM,

mti

—Laron-

Han dal!, McAllister & to.,
No. CO COMMERCIAL ST.,

scatunied shipping boards and p!nnk.
«•
**

On

Dcdivercd at any part of the city at short notico.

••

W escott,

Union

Arelutr'et
i'a,“

**

Bumucm,

of

HARD

nv.v'/'/;«

i

give tlieiu

Lumber
!
M
'*

OPENING

FuruuccN.

purchasing.

haVo

’.L

AUCTION MALES.

DU. J. U.lIirtiHES

Would respectfully Invite purchasers of

--

a ir.i.rn r.i 1.1 .;.v«

■

4{
ilncOuls
Hemlock
~®®
Extra Slinved Shingles,
..00
extra Sawed Pine
*®®.
Cedar
*•
•«
000 •;
No. 1 *<
‘*
-00
Spruce
*‘

the purpose of carrying on the
nud
White iSuiiihing

Head

& B

i.«dR%l>,

cv>.

and Vicinity! Leach, Parker & Co.

of Portland

—--*«*«•—

Wo keep constantly on hand a lull assortment of
Choice Family foul. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

1J*“S

For

Black

tsui.

o,

To the Ladies

COAL

For Ranges and Cook Stoves, Jolm'a While
Ash, Diamond, Red Ash, which are free of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, ftcsh mined, tor Blacksmith use.
Lcliigii Lump, for Foundry Use!

Monu-

S

oiHce‘"No'are

liavo

&

buoUuI.SlI.
* *’

ilay

$8.

SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH,

\(;i M i i£ *( m
Messrs. AN ]LKUSON. BONNl
t o
made arnmgemciiU with
Mr. S'J'KAIL an
otestablislied refutation, and will in
future
Architecture with their fastness as Kurineeiscarry on
illvited ■« call at their
■"> ConKrct>s street, and or amino
cleva01 c,,urcl»!.
1'auks, stores, blocks ot
Im din a

H. \V. MOSES.
oct22rllw

Anderson

onuunau

A ttCHITlM/TPBE
IX

this day formed a cr.partworship under the firm name aud style of

undersigned

IndaoementM

uwuiwu,

fm/wula™

««»*>.

Copartnership Notice
riUIK

Old

MEDICAL.
■

ye.Wper ton, delivered at any part of the
Also for sale at the lowest market
price,

c•

jient, l>anforHi, Orange and Salem Streets,
Tlie.v will seJiun a credit of from one to ten years
de.diuu oy me i»urcl users. From lartieS win!
hulld immediately, no c/sii favaients l;L;oirirEi>
'’,,l“Cril*u:s- wl.crc ...li
.mty

mHE cnparliierBlhp heretofore existing between 113
I
under the linn name 'll SMITH A MOSES in
tliiH day dlasnlveil by muiual consent. All claims
against and in favor of the late liriu will be settled by
A. T. SMITH.
M. W. Most*.

Portland, Oet. 18,1808.

uffcrUWCBEBTlVUT

at

n

have this day formed a Copartnership under
VITE
*
V
the name ol 1Ian son & Winslow, to carry "i«
the Foundry and Plow Making Business, and are
miming Woodbury’s Patent Board Pj.axi-:r am»
AIati iii it. No. 2d, York Street. Portland.
HANSON & WINSLOW.
»T. W. Hanson,
«*t2M2w
C. C. Winslow.

8

r

For

COPARTNERSHIP.

1 > j

CHE

MISCELLANEOUS.

mSCEtUNEOVS.

Detail.

and

Wholesale

DOAKDS, Flunk. Shingles and Scantling of all sizes
I) constantly on luind.
JJuiUiing material sawed t*' order.
ISAAC Dl'EK.
No. 1>! L mon W hal t.
auglltf

copartner-

a

$8.

LUJinvi:,

For the purpose .o'carrying 0n the Publishing, Bookselling and Stationery Business, at
IT6 Fore SI,

IIUIMIIANDISD.

BUILDING.

MANUFACTORY,

For Sale

or

to Lot.

embraces good water power, convenient machinery, shop for black-,nnthlng, pointing, trimming
anil harness making; plenty of seasoned lumber.
A
rare chance for on
enterprising man with some capital to make a good business. The location Is wifhm
10 miles of Mechanic Falls, or 7 of water communication with Portland. The
shops are all storked for
the business. Address subscriber or S. S. Browne,
Webb's Mills.
oct2-dtf
B. M. WEBB.
n

IT

Portland

Lamndry.

Orders received at tho Office of the Forest City
House, No. 315 Congress Street.
Notice i* hereby given that* the Portland Laundry
haabeen reopened by the subscriber, who has been
the won known Chelsea
many veara connected with
Dve House and Laundry, and with the experience
to do all deacripnow
is
prepared
lu>
thus aaquixed
a
tlons of Laundry work in satlsihctory manner.
1. I KA>v UY,
Agent
JyOtini
_A.

Dyo

Jfew Plastic Slate
Warranted Water-Tight

Roofing
and

l

Durable.

FOR FlaAT OH STEEP ROOF*.
CHEAP, light, flexible, lire proof and water proof
roorting. Pronounced by Solon Robinson and
tlio Farmer s Club of New York, one of the greatest

A

inventions of the age.
We are satisfied that this article will recommend
itseli, and when known, will be in universal fhvor.
The subscribers are now ready to apply the Plastic
Slate to roofs in Cumberland and York Counties, of
this State, at the low price of seven dollars per square
OrdoriLsent. to E. HARMON, Saco, or E. S. F< *SS,
Scnrborcr, will be promptly attended to.
n
d&ut f
August 4, 1886.

FRSSEIYDRIV,

Attorney
WIV.
seller, Peering Hall, opposite PTeble House,
•

jul

tl

dtf

and

foun-

THE MARKETS.

Cld 26th, schs Orozimbo, Blnke, Bangor; Boston
I.iffht Boardinan, Camden.
18tb, schs Pearl, Thayer. Rockland ; 20th. S J Lindsey, Grover, and Maria Louisa,
front New York.
ELLSWORTH—Ar 17th, soli Frrestcr, Rmick, fin
Portia ;d.
Ar 18th. schs Elizabeth, Jordan; Doris, Sadler;

MISCELLANEOUS.

INSURANCli

REAL ESTATE.

KK

IJAkvKKS—Ar

TELEGRAPHIC

REPORTS.

York Market.
New York, Ocfc. 26.
Cottou—firmer; sales 2,800 bales; Middling uplands
38 @ 40c.
Art
(«.
Flour—quiet: sales 15,400 bbls. State at 9 009 00
12 75j Round Hoop Ohio 11 50 @ 14 25: Western
@ 12 25; Southern 12 50 @ 17 00.
anrlna
SP“n^
Wheat—1 @ 2c higher; sales 94.000 bush2
Now

_

ixed 2 40

@2

33@24U,.—

Milwaukee Club

42.

bush.

250,000

MUe 1

Western 1 13 @ 1 16}.

Pork^irmer;

@ 35

New

15,200 bbls.

salt's

Mess at 34 50

00 cash.

lord—heavy; sales 450 bbls. at 14} @ 1G.

ltice—firm.

sales 700 lihds.
Canada 100 boxos at 11}.

He.

Muscovado 10} @

Naval Stores—Spirits Turj>entinc at 80 @ 82c. Rofcsteady at 6 25 @ 13 50.
Freights to Liverpool—unchanged.
Califoruia Markets.
San Francisco, Oct. 25.

Since July 1st over 2,500,000 sacks of wheat have
been received from the interior, more than a third of
which awaits shipment.
Money is growing easier. The jobbing trader is fhir.
Rio and Costa Rica coffee 24c; eastern butter 40;
crushed sugur
shipping grade wool 15 @ 16c:
dry California hides 14c; wheat closed steady at 177}
& 100 lbs.

12};

Commercial-—Per Cable.
Liverpool, Oct. 25.—Noon.
Cotton—The Cotton market is quiet and steady,
with an estimated day’s sale of 13,000 bales; Middling

arc quoted at 15d.
The market for Tallow is firm. Bread stuffs market
firm.
London, Oct. 25.—Noon.
Consols for
The money market is slightly easier.
money 89}.
are
the opening
following
American Securities—The
prices of American securities: Erie Railtoad shares
shares
Railroad
Contral
77}; U. S. 5-20’s
60}; Illinois

uplands

_

_

68}.

York Block Market.
New York, Oct. 2G.

New

Second Board—Stocks

New York Central,.120
Boston Water Power Company,. 32
Western Union Telegraph,. 51$
Boston Slock List.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Oct. 26.
American Gold.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1S81.
United States 5-20s, 1862.

113$

114$
113

small.

1««4.
United States 7 3 10ths,

BANGOBr—Cld 25th, schs

Susan

Ceuter, Ramsdell,

ASSETS OF THE COMPANY.

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Yokohama An 10, brig Ida I> Rogers, Norton,
San Francisco.
At Shanghae Aug 21, ships Chris Hall, Addy; Antelope, Hall, and Golden State, Delano, unc.
At Whampoa Aug26, ship Arracan, Crowell, from
II )ng Kong, unc.
At Kong Kong Aug 28. ships Goo Baynes, Batchelder; Fearless, Drew; Golden Hind, Davis; John
Frazer. Norton, and Pocahontas, Graves, unc; Martha Rideout, Jellerson, disg; barques Parsee, Soule
for San Francisco; Powhatten,
Patten, unc; brig*
Lubra, Howes, unc.
At Singapore 6th ult, ship
Rainbow,
Freeman,* ior
Penang and Boston.
Cr°nHta<,t ^
Ladoga,
Wiley, irom
London

105

105]

small. 105
United States Ten-lorties. 102
3 *
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
Pepporell Manufacturing Company. 1275
Western Railroad. 147

MARRIED.
Right Rev. Bishop Kastand Mrs. Alice Hooper,
daughter of Jonathan Mason, Kail-, of B.
In I hi. city, Oct. 25, al the FirBt Parish Church, by
Rev.J. T. Howes, Geo. P. Gross, l'.sq., and Mbs
Georeie M. Harlowc, both of Portland.
in Liberty, Sept. 23, Cyrus Tibbetts and Arietta
In Boston, Oct. 17, by the
Imrn. Hon. Charles Sumner

Dodge.
Iu Winthrop,

Oct.

14,

E. H.

Williams and Miss

White.

DIED.

Newburyport,

IMPORTS.
Sch John

to Kerosene Oil Co.
S/' GEORGE, NIi. Sch N
5000 laths, to J B Knight.

Byers—288

Noyes—50,000

t jns

coal

boards,

ft

FROM

FOB

DATE.

Washington. ..New York. .Liverdool.Oct 27
York. .Havre.Oct 27
fcah-kee.New York..St dago.Oct 27
New
York..« alilornia.Oct 29
t*TCy•
Moro Castle.New York.. Havana ?!....
$1
Florid*.New York.. Yera Cruz.Oct 31
Seotia.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 31
Ocean Queen.New York..California_Nov 1
Corsica.New York.. Havana. Nov 3
City of Loudon-New York. .Liverpool.Nov 3
Virginia..New York.. Liverpool.nov 3
Hermann.New York..Bremen.Nov 3
Cltv

Arago.New

Allemannia.New Y ork..

Hamburg.Nov

City oi Manchester .New York.. Liverpool.Nov
City of Paris.New York. .Liverpool.Nov
Caledonia.New York. Glasgow.Nov
Arizona.New York. .Aspuiwall... Nov

3
7
10
10
10

Minimure Almanac.October 27*
Sun rbes. 6.27 I Moon rises. 8 30 PM
Sun set:;.5.00 | High water. 1.45 PM

:•{ A Ml TSTE
PORT

OF

Rising Sun, Orr. lm LlvBoston, disg;arbrig Hattie E IV heeler, GnpJ" Martinique,
12th, for Turks Islands, to
r.! :,;
Ofa Port North ot Hatteks.
aTa“a Wth

New York

NEWS

PORTLAND*

Friday* October 26.
ARRIVED.
Stoamer Chesapeake, Johnson. New York.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John
via Eastport for Boston.
Barque Somerville, (fir) Hill, Boston, to load for

Montevideo.
Sch John Byers, (Br) Pye, Hillsboro.
Sch N Noyes, (Br) Holmes,St George, NB.
Sch Leaping Water, Dunton, Bay Chaleur, 240 bbls
mackerel.
Sch Dexter. Flood, Ellsworth.

Sobs Commodore, Clark, and Georgia, Aliev, Ells-

worth.
Sch Doris, Sadlor, Ellsworth.
Sch Morgiana, Seavey, Oriand.
Schs Mary Hall, Poland, and Prame, Small Rockland.
Scb Santa Maria, Fuller, Damariscotta.
Sch Platien Sea. Bailey, Damariscotta for Boston.

CLEARED.
Steamer Gen McCallum, Laughto;;, Eastpoit
and
1
St John, NB-CC Eaton.
Brig Clara M Goodrich, Look, Havana
Isaac
Emery.

Knight.

Paine, Hawes, Washington

—

J B

siness.
Messrs. Titeomb & Perkins, at Kennebuukport,
are building two ships, one oi which will be launched
in four weeks. Iu Ward’s yard, there are live ve
sels in various stages of completion. David Clark
has a ship and two schooners in frame.

DISASTERS.
Bri' Nebraska, Emery, from Bouton lor
Galveston,
while! entei IngtUo latter port night of the 23d
Inst
struck on the bar, when; she remained and filled
Ship Charles A Ear well, which took fire and was
New
at
York
(scuttled
7tb ult, has been partially rai
«** by the Coast Wrecking Co, with 'her cargo on
board. She is raised about 7 feet each tide and will

bo clear up in a few dayu.
Brig Hattie May, (of Belfast) Capt
Irom
Lingan.CB, for Charleston, was probably the vessel
with in a sinking condition, and not the
fallen i
‘•Hattie,” au before reported.
Brig Hydra, liarriman, from Wilmington, NO, for
Havana, was ashore on Abaca Bank,
iust, with
both masts gene.
Seh James Brophv, Packard, at New York from
Turks Islands, bad very hoavy weather, lost
flying
jib, borm, head gear, &c...
Brig Per pet ua, from San Francisco, went ashore in
Rh inut, and is a total wreck. The P
registered 275 tons, was built at Brunswick in
18CI, and
owned in San Francisco.

Nickerson,

Nassau, NP, prev to 9th hurt, brig Concord,
Smith, Bath, with loss of spars, &c.
Ar at Hahtiix 19th
iu-t, seh Balloon, Clay, New
York, and cld for do.
SPOKEN.
Oct 12, lat 25 49, Ion 71 21, brig Stockton, 12 days
from Bangor lor Matanzas.
Oct 19. lat 39 36, Ion 72 09, seh Boaz, from Uellast
for New Orleans.
Oct 21, lat 33 *8, Ion &6 58, seh Franklin Bell, Brewster, from New York tor Jacksonville.

domestic ports.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar below
2ith, ship
* Squando
Morgan, Liverpool,

t,

dismasted

bar,l°« Toscano, and

(Made

Prescription of Rf.v. Ciias.
E. Kino, M. D. L. L. D„ &c.J
is confidently presented to the public for the Prevenfrom

tion and

cure

the

APALACHICOLA—Ar loth, baronn Her,.,,
quG Hcnr^
i»o,-l New York via it, n.

CONS U M PT

_

___

or limbs, Nervous Headache, Nervous
Prostration, Giddiness or Dizziness, Excessive paleness, Sore Throat, Drowsiness, Sleeplessness, Sour
Stomach, Heart-Burn, Oppression or sinking of the
Stomach befote or after eating. Kemiitant Fever. Ac.
and especially in all Female Disorder or Uterine Irregularities, such as Difficult. Painiul, Suppressed,
Scanty, Excessive, Delayed, Premature or too Fre-

Chest, Face

quent Menstrnation.
Statements fraa Patients.

Racine, Wis.
Bible House, Astor Place, N. Y.,—In the early
part of February, lSfifi, I was suilering lrom a violent
cough, lor which 1 had been treated, during tlic six
months previous without any benefit. I hail Sight
Sweats which completely prostrated me. In the

lerkjo

I

THOS. J. CONGER.

“I have hart Nervous or spasmodic
Asthm y.
ior eleven years. During the last six
years I have
never had an uninterrupted
nights rest. It olten
seemed to me that I would die before I couhl
get air
into my lungs. I was ha gard and
spiritless, aud
suit, red so neatly from shortness of breath' that I
was compelled to take
frequent rests in walking from
my residence to my place of business.
"The night before 1 obtained the ‘PREP ARED
PRESCRIPT!>N,‘ was the worst I ever passed. On
obtaining the remedy, I took a teaspoonflil at noon
and again at night, and slept all
night without waking. I have NOT hab a broken night’s rest
*
*
*
•
,uieB' *
I no longer look
■haggard, have gained in strength and spirits and
am not at all afflicted with ‘shortness of
breath.’ I
shall be glad to have any one afflicted with Asthma
call and see me.
“EZRA C. DANGDON,
No. 33* Fourth, St., N. Y.

The -PREPARED PRESCRIPTION'' Is
put up
and is “old by W. F. Phillips, Ton!n
land. Wholesale Agent. Sold at Retail by every
Druggist in Maine—Druggists Generally. Orders
be addressed to the sole Proprietors, OSCA R G.
MUbtS <X CO., 27 CORTLANDT
STREET, N. Y.,
Consultation Free. Circulars
containing particulars of many cases
successfully treated, will be
sent free by mail.
June 18 eod & eow

O. M. & D.

w. NA

Bethel

W. P. PALMER, President,
ANDREW J. SMITH, Vice President,
GEO. B. HODSDON, Secretary.

knowledge and belief.
Thos. S. Thobnell, Notary Public.
John E. Bow &' Mon, Agent.
sep29-eod&wlm

PUBLIC

and

BUILDINGS,

First

Class

Dwellings,

Itepair

and Furnish

repair pieces lor all sizes ol the MeClrogor Furnaces
uow
use

hero. Wc

keep constantly on

plete assortment of

Parlor

Cooking,

and Office

Talbot, Perry, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 24th, sch Alfred Keene
Robinson, Savannah.
NEW YORK— Ar
24th, schs Ja-i Brophy,

Packard,
Providence1*18 Crid^eTort» Ct; Cameo, hi well,
f?h parag «n, Shufe. Charleston.
**

Callao;
Ultra>Martin,
Pno
pool:
schs .1 C

r,

Isaac

all of

which

wc aro

OAPITAL,

sep7d”m

O.

Lea

Ac

IW. A- D. W

lor

Sac°; G>>“

Phcbe, Shaw, do; Trailer, Gumftl
Cld 28th, ship Scioto, M ack,Lt
sch J Baker, Barberick, Port(and rpo°
Ar 2fith, schs Ceies, Thurston, Calm**

Interest Accrued but not due,.7,226,21
Premiums Outstanding and in hands
ot Agents,.20,561,56
Cash on hand and in Banks,.26,197,94

Company Property,.

3,000,00
Salvage and Reinsurance due the Co.51,476,98
•

w

,,,

Phillips. Phipsburg; Highland uST a22S
Iule; Col Hanson, Frisian-; Van tic, Frl,
Low; John Kugglca, Dodge.and Flying Scud FiluJh
er, Bangor; IlFkane, KMer, and ASklam ’-ru .1“'
ton, do; Charlotte Ann, Chandler, Rockland
!yly,“hi. Oliver, and Gen Marion, S^lvc,tor’ Bat?:
William,Fletcher,do; citizen, Upton, Portland.th

*

Connolsnenrs

of

at

The “Only

Madras,

New York City
E. Bow & Sou, Agents.
scp29-eod&wlm

Nprin gficld, HIumm.

September 15, I860

To the Agents of the Springfield Fire and vurine
Insurance Company.
Gentlemen -.—The officers of this company take
great pleasure in announcing ** their Agents, patrons
and friends, that by ap w*»»hIraoos vote of the stockof this company has been inthe
holders.*"
MILLION Iiollu.ru, all paid in
trifvH
aa8e*» of the company arc

$680,171,74; Capital, $500,000; Surplus, $190,171,74.
Notwithstanding tho frequent fires and the heavy

losses sustained by insurance
companies, THIS Company is able to show to its agents and patrons, such a
list of assets and securities as to entitle It to a
position
in the front rank
among insurance companies in this
country— one worthy of the tiiUest confidence, and
the
most perfect securities to
giving
policy-holders.
Tho policies hi this
company, furnish the most ample indemnity to our customers, we ask in return good
adequate rates, and we trust our many and
faithful agents may in tho future as in the
past, look
well to our Interests—enlarge and increase our business, ui»on w hat shall prove a safe slass of risks.

Edmund Freeman, President,

of this most

delicious and

We

are

an

as one

ot the most

re-

F. PEERING, Agent.
Insurance Company,ot New

Capital.$:ioo,ooo

is
about 528,000,or about one tenth of its suui-lus
All claimants lor loss by the recent
who have
Are,
not already received their money, are invited to
hand in their piools without delay. Those wishing
insurance in a Company, First Class, in every respect, at thir rates, are Invited to call at my office
No. 80 Commercial street. Timm an Block,

WARREN SPAR ROW, Agent.

benefit lire INSURANCE CO.
The numerous Policy holders in this
popular
Company, and the public generally, are informed
that its office is now established at No. 80 Commercial street, in Thomas* Block.
WARREN SPARROW,
Jul 19
State Agent.

of Stock !

PEBBINI, W

This

Duncan’s Sons,

oel7dlyEW Y0EK> Agents
FOR
An Excellent

far

tlio.Unlted

at

SALK.

Family Horse !

oc28d3w_200

WN.

is

now

oct 2 d&wlm

desiring
will

the

Agency

please apply

of this
to

*

tjj^TjjEvery style

LEAD,

Looking Glasses, Picture Frames,
MOULDINGS,
Oil

Paintings, Engravings.
And Importers of
& German Looking Ginn
Mid Picture Glaoi.

French

J.

Dudley

&c.

now

Land

Holders,

O’DUROCHER, Builder, in prepared to lake
MR.contracts
for building, cither bv JOB or by
DAY WORK.
Can furnish First Class workmen
and material of all description.
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
August 17th, HUC
aug20—if
Yellow Pine.
TRACT FOR SALE
the St. John’s
SPLENDID
river, East Florida, thickly Umbered with the
finest and
on

largest Yellow Pine. Quantities ol other
woods—some ot the best in the world for

ship a d boat building or for saw mill or other manufacturing purposes. Location and climate healthy
and agreeable. Apply to or address
ADRIAN H. MULLER,
Oct25tt
7 Pine Street, NewYork.

BOABB

PLANING l

8—dtf_

FOR

HAS

on

warn

persons against trusting or harboring
my account, aal shall pay no debts of her con-

tracnng.
Oct

21th,

GEO. F. WARD.

1866.

dlw*

Barley Wanted
be

Job work neatly executed at

!

W 111 BUSHELS of trst quality barley lor
which Cash and the highest price will

paid by

JOSEPH H. WHITE,
nNo. gj Union Wbarl.

..

octfi-d4w

FOB
8 horse

oct2«d2w

SALFt

Portable Engine in good running order.

ANInquire at

EIBBY & UDBACKS’
Machlnt Shop No. loo Green St.

SoldOnt.
would recommend Mr former patrons to ouf
M. THOMPSON.
Hbuhou & Swell,

WE
successor, E.
oc!3d3m*

SALE.

rOUTION of the “DAT” Estate

A

*6000
•aWS* over
ffooscs, Stable &c.
Wl}\ ou Elm
and

^improvement,
The above

Elm Street
Of land, toeelher
This property is loon

SI

is

ottered lor sale oil her i„ ,MrtlonsorcoUeclively, on liboral terms. Apply to 1
_JOHN C. PKOCTOK.

now

occupied by Mr. (i Marl*

g**ftgB «Sg*

^
KChouse1:"0^S
J^KBIS,

,c

u

One cellar
**

f0'.?,1
condRimfhu’

u.

£ wtoh ffj well
U0°*' s":‘“

Robinson,

*-lt is

an

one

,?vel

Agricultural Edi-

ol' the most extensive
position and sniinble
l“°" "

septlSd&wUS?

Worsted Goods!
•I. II.

hiinounce to his customers and the public that he has
just received a large and si.leiivariety of

WOULI>

uia

Worsted Sliawls,
Sontofts,

i»fiK?ediate

Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,

l^adies Merino Underv* sts;
Velvet ltibbons and Kid Gloves of the best quality, in
all the desirable shades.
A large variety of

Railway

constantly on hand.
Those favoring us with a call will also find
variety of

a

DETROIT $14,

AND

Eastport,

Calaii and St. John.

FALL

AIII! AN G EM ENT.

TRIPS I*EB

TWO

lieerinsr

ONLV
And corresponding low rates to all
Western Points.
than by any other route. Buggai*e
J3T
checked through, and no Hacking in crowded Sties.
further particulars ma he obtained at all
lirtind
Trunk T icket Otttces in New Kiigtand.
II* 11. HLiANt'llAKO. Aernt,
0,1 mi I
Union Ticket Office, 2*2 Congressst.

WINCHESTER,

sep25-dtf

Agent.
POK YU SOUTH

FREIGHT

|

J.

II.

The Steamers
now lorui the line, and
EVElcY FIVE DAYS.

steamer

leaves

AUlh'
h por

eat

freight, apply to
SPRAGUE,SOULE

For

& CO.,
»T Whan. Botti-n.

Nov22—dlyr

AND

PORTLAND

NEW

YORK

STEAMSHIP COM PA XV.

SEIIII-WEKHLV
The

LINE.

splendid and font Steam-

ship* DIKIUO, ( apt. II. Siifcitwoon, and FRANCONIA, Capr.

W. W.
Sherwood, will, until
further notice, run as (ollnw h
Leave Browi/s Whart, Portland,every W EDNESDAY and
at 4 P. M„ ami have Pier
38 East River, New York, every WEDNES1>AY and
SATURDAY, at 4 oMock P. M.
These vessel* are titled up with tine a.-comm orations tor passengers, making this the most
-peedy,
sale and comfortable route tor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, in State Room,
$6.t>0 Cabin passage $r*.0n. Meals extra.
Hoods lorwarded by this line to and trom Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, East imit and
St. Join.
Shipper* are requested to send their height to the
steamers as early as3 P. M.on the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
«L F. AMES, Pier 3* East River.

SATURDAY,

May 29, i860.

dtl

STEAM Eli

( L1 VP Eli.

rnilE Steamer Clipper
will leave Y'ornioili tor
A Portland every Tuesday, Tlnus.-day and vaiat
8
o’clock.
urday,morning
Returning will leave Custom House Whart at I
o’clock 1*. M
This S tenner lias been thoroughly re built and tit
ted with u new boiler and machinery,
trif Has tine accommodation* torpassengers.

FARE EACH WAY TWENTY CENTS.
fit “Freight taken at low rates.
Excursion Parlies a* < oiumodatcd on ai plication to
J. W. LAWRENCE, Yainnailb,
Or
LYMAN. SON A. TOBEY, Portland.
Aug 31—dtl

FARE

SEDUUDJO

Summer

BOSTON.

Arrangement!

Until further notice the Steamer*
of the Portiiud Steam Packet Co.
will run as follows:—
Leave Atlantic Wharfs r f tun,
-'every creniug, (except Kimdav
——,
7 o’clock. Leave Boston the same days at 5 P. M.
Cabin (are,.
u| go
i.o«>
Or Package tickets t< lie had ol (lie Agents at reduced rates.
Freight taken a* usual,
L KILLINGS Air*«i
,,

May 22nd, 1866—dtl

ARRANGEMENT:

DAILY-

LIN10

DETWEEN

PORTLANDS PENOBSCOT RIVER
The ciilcndid -ea-going Steamer
LADY LAN’U, (’apt. A. Wbilmcru
will
leave Railroad Wharf, t..ot
‘of State str et, Portland, every

evenings at

■Monday Wednesday

o’clock.

9

and

l ridav

will leave I
Returning,
and

nesday

aiigor every Mond.iv, Wedmornings at 6 touching at

Friday

Hampden, \\ interport, Buck^Mirt, Belfast, Camden
Rockland, both ways. For freight or lm^nge

and

plea-e apply

to

A. SOMEl: B \
at office on V* hart.

Portland, Oct. 16,186f.

TO THE LADIES

1

YOUR ATTENTION IS PARTICULARLY
VITRO TO THE

IN-

LA K(i EST A8801t'l'M ENT

Elcffnut Mulcriuls

Western

Railway

Ticket

Office!

Market Square,
U.VIIEB LAST:Asrr.lt

II

Aid,,

(PABriXOTOX’gS

VL ION

—-

run

—

Fall and Winter*

ktil'Scrlliers having resumed tlio Agency (which
‘wet tnc great Jire hai teen
tmyiendcd) Ibr the

Saques

!

EVER INTRODUCED INTO THIS CITY.

TKROVUII TICKETS
-to Tin:-

West,South

TLc A»Hr>rtiuent

and North-West

prepared lo furnish passage tickets at
THU LOnKST boston rates

ftfnipiise *

arc

CV

1‘opiilur
via

Rail

ALL

TIIE

BEATERS,

mill
or

,Uo»l Expedition. Konlcs!
Steamer to Boston, I lienee via the

New York Cenlr.il,

Pennsylvania,

Central,

Erie nml Baltimore A Ohio Knilroml*,
TO

SOUTH

Oil

LADIES’

ca

(lTj» Mtnir*.)

TTfojinia

/

i’»< steamers nailing Imm New
t ot e.u h month,
York on the 1st. lltl» au*l
may l»e
secured l»y early ;m plication :o

Passage Tickets 1*>

O. L1TTLK *

CO., AkoiKs.
«Uwtt

W E .V IS !

Call ainl examine f.*r
yourselves.

WEST!

70 I'ommrrrinl Nfrrrl.

A,.

wn.ich arc intended
expressly tor

ALL POINTS

5"r^“ All Travellers will find it greatly s»»r tln ir adt'uui.iyc to procure tickets at tliis otlice. or at

«

Doeskin s, Chin ch Was,

A. 1>. HE EVES,
TAILOIt,

•

M FREE
STREET, I OKTM.VD.
October I, IMS. die

NO.

Notice.
“otlce Hint
T'^.r'T^r1K*v*'
"» tl>® «>''*ork at the southern
en.luf

a

iK.rtio,,

Vaughan'

Bridge wilt ha

s

removed on Monday the Ithh instant
lor the purpose of tilling in and
ini
making
tmutherly end ..I said bridge, and all |Hrs.u,» in
idling over the same will do so at their own risk UI,MI
un.il
timber notice.
•J. M. Bobinhon
<*eo. F. Heni.ey.

mold
lriv!

»■ •Iacklon,
,
fwlectiuen
of c’niie
1
Cap© KHaabeth, April 13.
_

L

HALL
mi C E S!

CASH,

closing

sop2K-dlm

FOOfl.

w',<vv "M'ity ami energy
\\ vi'e'wrl! kimnV"1’
inloims the pen,do
ii,iu
,i1.h ''n' "‘•iwoll’iilly
, reItlr,"l
clear
Vmlu,
rU-Vn out ,n.'
lM»
ami at
,

*

m

l^Oli

Ad site intends

apr^U^ti*

SPECIAL NOTICE.

.Stock

lier lnisini.,j.

n

“>

.

out

'«»»»<■<■
price
iluit will.eMo.oW^"
11
day or
special cnntnmi
}•
r" “‘•toftctory, !>.» toHie
A. w. II.
Hefersby
permission
('him K» T
''as.
To*
ts,l1*1.

fallo
aimer, Esq, vv.

Es.|, M. ii.
w
H. Fessenden, Ksn.
Address or call, WM. C.
tU'NIIAM, Mu o*'s
Itow or 77 Free

street._orifttti

SMCE

KLOTEIHES.

l>lt. T. K. TAYU»K, 17 Hanover Street, Ronton
lu»s received the new Kronen Heiuedlea nnd modes
3
treatment practised l»j Bra. Dumas and Uieord—Safe 4
plciisant ami warranted Positively effectual in all
lUseaseauftho Blood, Urinary and lteprodtielive OrK»ns, and all Irregularities and < Vim plaints peculiar
to Women.
Kneloac stamp and receive full carton
I ns l»v mail.
ctl.k u

oi

For Salt*.

a-SJp

For Salt*.

\PAYJA/B TELLER US. TREASURY
ONLY TRUEMETHOD

—

--~

CARD
AliEAUTIFUL
to
a

aut;;8d3m

a

From Long Wliar, Be sion,.at 12 M.
From Pine St. Whart, Philadelphia,.at 10 A M
Freight tor the West forwarded by the Pcmisylvu
nia Railroad, and to Baltimore and Washington bj
Canal or Railroad, Ireect commlBsioiis.

liITTLE & €ON !

""-SSSSSSSss.

M

Philadelphia

Steamship Line.
KORHAX, SAXON, and

OF MOST

__

_ocl6d3w_»_

fMff.

VNI>

and

Bob ton

Important to Travelers

H4ii Cou{fress St., i 'j> Stairs

llloek.

WEEK.

On and alter Monday, October 1st,
the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK,
( apt. K. B.
mi l
the steamer NEW ENG I mN I\
Capl. K. FIELD will leave Rail
Road Wharf toot of State Street every MONDAY find
THURSDAY, at 5 o'clock P. M for Laat|iort and St.
John.
RETURNING, will leave St. John and Kustporf,
same days for Portland and Boston.
At Eastport the Steamer QUEEN will connect tor
St. Andrews, Robhiuston, Calais and New Brunswick,
Railway to Woodstock and lloulnm Stations, and
Surge Coaches will connect for Maebias.
At St. John poesenger* take K. & N. A. Railway,
for Shediae, and fr om thence for Suniiuersido and
Charlottetown, P. K. Island, ami Pk-tou, N. S; also
at St. John the steamer Empress for Windsor and
Halifax, every Tuesday and Friday evenings, and for
and Thursday mornings.
Dighy every
6 If 'Freight received outlaws of sailing until 4 o’clk.
P. M.
C. C. EATON,

RETURN

Great fculumneiitH will 1m' otTcred to puty-hasers.
Those wlu> are indebted to lier are requested tt> make
immediate payment.

«i a

in God-ham, lilfeen minutes walk j
from tbe Depot, a nearly new, neat
Cottage
House, Barn and out buildings,having ail the conven
iences and in prime conditio.i. Ii is situated near a
grove and a snort distance from the County road.
J. E. STEVENS.
£PP/y *>
Gorham, July 17,

International Steamship Uo.

rpms Company

Saved from tlic Late Fire at

large

!

woul.l respectfully inform I lull
A patrons and flic public, that they are deteruiiiieil not to be coerced into
any combination of Rail
Roads, for ad'anelng Rates eitlier to or from the
Wesr, urnilv believing that all such compacts are in
direct opposition to the interests of the
publle, from
whom they expert patronage ami
support.

It E /> u CE D

or-

HOUSES

and New York Steaineis
SfT Passengers by the three o'clock trains Iroin
Poston, on Iheir arrival at Portland, will be taken
to the Steamer, with theii baggage, Jlree o/ chart/e.
For (Yeightor passage apply to
ROSS & ST I UitKVA NT,
General Aoi.vis:,
73 Co nnrerclal Street, Portland.
n ugl 5*»lt I
Aug. I'Stk, 18CI.

autumn

other Route, Iron. Maine to all Points
West, via the

Offers the Balance of lier

SK I It rl’S !

IX O O 1*

IV o.

TO MON OP LY !

88,00 Fcss

TO

hiciim<»m>,»*

CHAfiLES DULLING, MAfitEB,
Will make two trips per week to Muchias, hiving
Franklin Wharf every TUESDAY and FRIDAY
EVENINGS,at 10 o'clock, and touching at Itocklant,
llesboro, Castme, Deer lsio, Sedgwick, Mount Dt
serl, Miflbridge, Joneaf ort, and thence to Mac Idas*
port.
RETURNING, will leave Machiasport every XION
DAY and THURSDAY
AloRNJNGS, touching
at above named landings, and arrh ing in i orllaud
the same night.
Stages wifi be in readiness at all the landings to
carry passengers to the neighboring towns.
Freight lor warded liont Portland by the Lotion

Less via Boston, Buffalo & Detroit.

M.

Nubias, Scarfs,

on

new

$3

steamer CT9 tons

or

“Cixv

Deck,..;;;

Combination!

Grand Trunk
Or

!

Ladies and Misses Hoods,

Ucal Estate Agent.
Fancy and Tri mutiny Goods,
10—<lttW
Buttons, Laces,. Veils, Handkerchiefs, and all kinds
brick house
Danforlh of goods usually kept
first class Fancy Goods
Fstt^S!e mhle**t6Fv
bouse is nearly
and in tine
store.

l^^ssion given.
W. G. CHADBOURNE.
FOR SALE—House corner ol Congress
?S«.
•rri11 streets; also, House adjoining tbe
with 10,000 teet of land. This lot will be divided to suit
purchasers. Terms easy and made
by applying to W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran’s
*“°4^P
t
lot inn
Stoie, foot of Exchange stree
jullO-dtt

any

T

Sc|itiiii)icr 3, ISM.

Sept.

i, iSfi-MH?

by

101:

FOGG,

JS

OPPOSITION

aidfof th/w^Tprai™',"?*^

111

Cumlierland streets all susecm
has a trout on Elm street
282

ami

property

mild

Jersey.

Solon

Pribune;

Elm St.,

A CaOOd House

my wife Eupbemia V. Ward,has left
WHEREAS
my bed and board without sufficient cause, I
all

her

on

No

possessing

Kc.P°r*

House Lots.

Valuable Real Estate

a

..

waier.

II.H iABi.K House Lots lor sale on
'Thomas, LrnCJ ery and Congress streets; one near tho head ol
SUite street.
W. H STErHENSON,
Portland. Aug
2d National Bank.

cated

rebuilt on the old site, No. 26 York
street,
and Las this day started oDe of
Woodbury’s
Patent Planers. It surfaces boards
and
beautifully,
will tongue and groove straight or taper.

hereby

VIXELAM).
lic iltlitnl climate. Thirty miles south of I'bil
adelph a, by Railroad, in New .Jersey, on the saw
line ol latitude ns Baltimore, Md.
The soil is rich and productive, varying from acla
to a sandy loa
suitable tor wheat, Grass, Gnir
Tobacco, Fruit mid vegetables. This is a (treat ./'fit
Five
hundred
Coumry.
Vineyards and Orchards
have been planted out by experienced trait growers
Grains. Fcaclics, Rears Ac., produce immense profi 8,
Vineland is already one of the most beautitnl
places in the United Stales. 'The entire territory,
consisting ef fitly square miles of land, is laid out
upon a general system 01 improvements. The land
is only sold to actual settlers with provision tor
public
adornment. 'Flu* place on account of its great beauty,
as well as other advantages, has become the resort
ot people (tf‘ iasSe.
It has increased five thousand
people within the past three years. Ghurolies. Stores,
Schools, Academies, Societies ol Art and Learning,
and other ciem ids of refinement amt culture have
been introduced. Hundreds ot people are
constantly
settling, llundre s of new houses are being constructed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and
upwards, $1* per acre, Five and ten acre and Village lots for sale.
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district
than in any other Reality, north of Nortblk. Va.Improved places lor sale
Openings lor all kinds of business, Lumber Yanis,
Muuutoctones, Foundries, .Stores and the Ilk. : ana
Steam Power with room can be rented.
For persons who deHire mild winters, a healthful
climate, and a good soil, in a country beaut dully improved. abounding in India, and
all other
social privileges, in the heart of civilization, it is
worthy ol a visit.
answered, and the Vineland Rural a papei
giving lull information, and containing reports ol Solon lCob nson, sent to applicants.
Address CHAS K.
l.ANDIS, Vineland P. O.,*
Landis township. New

a

Depot

E

DETROIT

I’AKII AND IIIHI LANDN.In

House for Sole,

octsdtt_

"W

FAliE

L

baeearappa. It is douMo House, altoul three
IN uiioutes
walk from the depot; well finished. In
Master.

TO THE

Than

letters

abundant supply of
JOHN BKOVVN,

Great Reduction in Fare

STON,

augr'Alam

oco—ullnovlO

an

«epK6-dtf

Fare

THE

connect with

Portlan.l, will be .llncon timid
on .'Saturiiavx
KDWXN NOYES, Supt.

next, except

DAVIS.

undersigned would respoetlully slate to the
citizens of Portland and the East generally that
they have leased the above well known Hotel, and
having made itmtrovonu nts in the same, are preparod to entertain them in the best manner and at reasonable prices.
Merchants trom tho country ami Travellers generally, will tind a pleasant home at the l“A t!KS H< tUSE
during their sojourn in theeilv.
Terms : $3.00 a day, incimUug meal* and room..
V. »:. A J. II. KAND,
S. C. l'isii. Clerk.
Proprietors

advanced that it can bo blushoccupancy tlie coming winter, if the

run

Vur.P

thee P. M. tram from
on ami alter
Monday

Wasliiiiginn Street,

H O

Valuable and desirablo
property iu the flourand beautiful town of Bethel, Oxmrd

good repair, with
Apply to

C'culrnl,
principal
city.

Near the Head of Milk Street,

ishirrg

architect,

adjust-

Notice to

IW

oclodll

Maine Central R. R.
heretofore
between An^aaanTHE Trahl«
li,ul D»»v1Ue uml

find the

^k^EAEKS HOUSE,

ed in season lor
work upon it is immediately resumed.
A better opportunity ior
procuring an elegant
house in a pleasant situation could not be wished tor
S. B. BECKETT,
Apply to
Assessor’s Office, Mechanics’ Hall;
THOMAS T. SAW YE It,
Head Union Wharf; or
JOHN C. PBOCTEB,
Middle, head of Silver street.

from the best Manufacturers in the country, at prkoH
competition. Agents also may be supplied
with findings for Skirt-Lifters, which may bo
ed to any hoop skirt. Send orders to Mr*. L. C.
PENNELL, Portland, Me.
Ladies will call at 41 Brown Street.
Oct 17 edlw eod tf

defying

ol Midille and
years. Enquire
MITCHELL A SON,
1T8 Fore Street.
corner
ol

Keal Estate for Sale.
A Itare Chance !
lot of land, with the brick stable and unlinr|AHE
X ished brick dwelling house
thereon, corner of
Congress and Smith streets, belonging to the estate ol
the late Charles E. Beckett, is ottered for sale.
The lot is about 100 by 44 leet, and the
house, constructed alter plans and specittcations
by Harding,
the
is so far

Richards.

and

F. CHASE, Supt.

I860.

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
Portland, duly 21, 1866.
juig.;

wall! of the

buisiness portions of the
fF'Tena. $3.00 per <iny.
octl2-dlin»
n
W. F.

Valuable

Plates,

The Skirt-Lifter.
supply Jobbers and Retail Dealers with
Hoop Skirts having the “Skirt-Litter” attached,

XCAN

Convenient

will

5,

Sundays

■

Public.

being within five minutes

it

_a»^^£i?roilces—ni*

28 (formerly 14) SUMMER STREET,
Factorios Nos. 76 & 78 Albany st.
Boston.
C. E. Hendrickson,
E. A. Doll,

oc20eodlm

Travelling

Country merchant* visiting Boston
Winthrop House singularly

Norway, Me.; TVIornll Frost, TJ Beach St.,
Boston, Mass. Plenty of
Portland references can be furnished.
Apply hi J.
Kingsbury, on the premises, or to Patterson & Clindbourne, Dealers in Beal Estate, Morton Block, next
above the Preble House.
oclU daw*

And Boston Crystal Looking Ginas Plates.
Dealers in

N

undersigned has recently thoroughly renovated and refitted this establishment and will hereafter
conduct it for the accommodation of the

ro,un,ill.l8ir.mountaiu8

Manufacturers of

O

The

lakes. The views from this residence of the surai“1 valleys cannot be eurpassed. Tins House is well calculated for summer boarders and tourists, having l»eeii crowded to
repletion
the past season; or would do tor a Seminary,
private
reeidence, &c.
Some 5 acres of the very best of
land go with
tillage
the house. Terms, liberal. A portion of the purchase can remain on mortgage.

HENDRICKSON, DOLL & RICHARDS,

T

Oct

Passenger Trains leave Pori land tor
Boston at8.40 A. 51., and 2.50 P. 51.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A.
M., and 3.00
P. 51.
A Mechanic's a <d Labort-.u’s Train will leave
Biddelord daily,
excepted, at 6 A. 51..and
Saco at 6 08, arriving in Portland at 6.40.
Returning, will leave Portland tbr Saco and Biddelord and intermediate stations at 5.45 P. 51.
A freight train, with passenger ear
attached, will
leave Portland at 7.1o A. 51. for Saco and Biddelord.
and returning, leave Biddelord at 8.30 and Saco at
8 40 A. 51.

BoWilolu NlrcH,

iXL County, Maine.
.a House nearly new,
36x26, witli L 36x28, having
18 finished roomB, besides a
large attic. Cellar under
die whole. House
thoroughly
built, in complete order, well painted, green blinds to each window, a
large cupalo on top of house; verandah in front, tfc.
A tine stable uttx30, with good cellar
underneath, connected with tlie premises. Situated 1 mile from Depot, on the main road to the White Mountains and

Business Established in 1831.

sulAsoril»or, recently Proprietor of the COM-

II o 8

For Sale.

fa.jil

discontinued alter

and BobBoston at 7.00 P.
Saturday, the 13th Inst.

ETlr^On and after Monday, 15th, the Evening 'Train
for Saco ami Biddeford w ill leave Portland at
5.45, Instead of 0.05 a* now run.

TVTNTHROP HOUSE.

between Clark and Carleton Streets.
These houses are thoroughly
built, with slate roofs,
bnck drains, and mar ble mantelpieces
throughout.—
They will be sold at a low price, ami on very favorable terms. Apply at our office, No.
27{lranforth St.
.1. B. BUOWN A SONS.
October 10, 1866. dtt

COLORS,

’H

TERMS FAVORABLE.
•rctffrfea
N..T. DAVIS.

First Class liouses for Sale.
offer for saletbe eight tkst class brick
bouses,
WErecently builtby hs,
situated on Pine Street,

rs s**iESfcf?5E

d&wh
of

C.

Aug. 28,1106—dll

BANKER & CARPENTER,
»««-

51. will be

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday,May 1 lih, 1

MEKCiAfj HOUSE, (which was destroyed in
Hie great hrc.) begs to announce (o his old natrons
and the public that he has leased the above bold
and
will open for I be arconunodaiion of the
public generally, on Saturday August 11.
Thankful to his old customers for past
patronage,
bo would solicit a continuance of the same.

STREET.

valuable lot of land
THEPlumb
term
Streets, lor
«'

All varieties, Imported and Manufactured by

Company,

GENERAL AGENTS FOR MAINE.

October 1, 1866.

rII

For Lease.

ZINC,

oct22dlm

JN O T 1 C E
leaving

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

LE,

/*. Railroad.

Express Trains l»etwcen Portland
tpiIE
1. ton.
Portland at 6.00 and

HOTEL,

Lots

A*

PORTLAND

UNITED STATES

angi-dtt_

VARNISHES,

S.

Portland,

ty. will be sold, or leased lor a term of years. It is
two rods on Middle street, extending back ten
rods,
and is as valuable a piece o( property for the
purpose
of building, usany mtbe city. Apply to
NATH’L F. DEKKING,
No. Id Free St ret t.

and Job Printing, lett
H. Jerris’ Real Estate Agency, opposite Preble
House, wffl receive prompt attention,

THEFT l

moderate Ratos of
Premium, based on an English
experience of over fifty years.

HOTELS.

For Sale or Lease.
f Pills
property adjoining the westerly slile ol lire
A
Canal Bank, known as the Wilurage” proper-

Orders tor Tucker’s Car J

AND

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
one passeuger for
every $500 additional value.
(’. J. Dll DOES, Manny in y IHreetor.
II. BAILE F, Ijtcal Superintendent.
n
Portland, April 7, 1866.
,ltf

P-

City of Portland.
TREASURER'S OFFICE, August 1!8, 1880.
I) 0> DN issued by the City lor Municipal purpos09, in sums of 18.100 anil 1.000 on leu and
twenty years time, are ter sale al this office.
llimuv P. LORI)
edit'
Sep 1
City Treasurer.

residence ot Gen. J. i>. Fessenden. This lot is
sixtvtwo feet front ou Deering street, extends back one
hundred feet, and is bounded on the east side by a
street titty icet In width, making it a comer lot ami
S. B. HEltSEY,
very desirable.
No. 4 Galt Block, Com. Street.
Oct 17 dtf

STREET,

on

JOHN Eo DOW &
SON,
1V«. 176 F#re Street,
Pertlaiid> ^e.

be found with a new stock
• of Sewing
Machines, of various kinds; Silk
kini,B and colors, Needles, Oil, Ac.
£Eih£iSt,t,Br~a‘l
166 Middle street, up one
flight stairs.
I
jullTeod
can

Legislature at ConPerpetual Charter.

prepared to issue Policies
LIVE STOCK, against both

Parties

Kind and gentle In every respegg.
LEO. B. BAVIN,
Fore street.
DVEK.

Company

a

SA

COiinERCIAL

Notice,

the

death and

States.

AT

PRINTED

Capital $500,000,

which SI00,000 has been paid hi and securely Invested.

Oct l'J—dtd

lot lor Sale.

JOHN W. HANSON

N. KELLOGG, Pres. GEO. D. JEWETT, X. P.
W. C. GOODRICH, Sec'y.

Treasurer and Collector.

of the best building lots in the city, situated
ONE the
north side of Deering Street adjoining the

at W.

INSURANCE COMPANY.

necticut with
orcester.

TO

he ad central wiiakf.

The Hartford Live Stock
CONNECTICUT.

[

OY

HENRY 1\ LORD,

fliHE subscribers offer for sale the lot of land ou
A the southerly side of Commercial
Street, head ot
Dana’s Wharf, measuring 72
by 150 feet. Fur further particulars inquire
.JONAS H. PERLEY.
Oct 18 tf
or W. S. DANA.

HEADS,

192 FORE

valuable

—

Farmers and Owners

incorporated by

Store

FOR

TUCKER’S

aU

Chartered

*

*

AND

n

payment. Pol cies will be issued as formerly,
insurabie property, at fair rates ol premium.

EXPIRE

|

Oil

patronage.

Surplus,. 275,000
Total Cash Assets,..
575 000
The loss by this Company in the Portland tire

per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.

John

BILL

Conip'y,

ny of Boston.
The Agency f 'his Company has been removed to
Blo. Ill Frrr Htreet. All per sons
having claims
for losses at the late fire, on Policies issued
by this
Company, will pie ise present them for adjustment
and

or

Manufactured by

APPLIED

Fare Street, Portland.

HABTFOBD,

Wrap-

Desirable

Electricity

Conip’y,

Manufacturers Insurance Compa-

l&fiO,

iston, at 7 A. M.
Through t rain for Watervilte, Bangor, Gorluim, Island Pond, Montreal ami Quebec at 10 P. M.
This train connect* witli Express train for Toronto, Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping ears attached from
Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal.
No baggage ean be received or checked after the
time above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Montreal, Quebec, So. Paris, Lowiston and Auburn,
8 10 a. m.
From Moutrcal, Quebec <£:c
2 15 p. m.

THE

ON

l

General Insurance Broker,
• would inform his
many friends and the public
generally that he
to continue the Insurance Business as a
Broker, and can place Fire, Lite
and Marino Insurance to
any extent in the best Comp .nies in the United States. All business entrusted
to inv c re sliali be faithfu.ly attended to.
Office at C. M. Bice’s Paper
Store, No. 183 Fore St.
where orders can be left.
Jull6tJ'

of

|

For Sale

C.

Twombley,

Taxes
WILL

lot of Laud on the westerly corner of Cou,
gress and Foul Sts., Routing on Congress street
ab ut 111 feetaimm Pearl about 'Ml (cet.
CHARLES E. BARRETT,
dpplyto
At otBee Grand Trunk Railway Station.
Portland, Aug. *, I860.
augtill

Something New!

—BY—

oc(6.eod3m

On

Building Lot Wednesday, Oet. 31st.

a

No extra charge for Cargoes Grain In
Bulk, Coal,
Salt. Iron. Copper Ore, Marble or Slate coastwise. We
shall be pleased to secure a sharo of public

|

DAVID T0CKEK,
J. P. BAXTER.
Or WM. H. JERRIS. Real Estate Broker, at Railroad Office, under Lancaster Hall.
August 20, ISfe.
dtf

PRINTING"

CARD T JOB

THE new, sulwtaiili.il and swift

going

run an follows:—
Train for South Paris ami Lew-

Morning Express

90000.

m

Schooners !
Ocean Mutual Insurance

tor

Five Per Cent. Discount!

SALE!

CCONTAINING

the each of all. the

WHITE

Ships, Barques, Brigs

City,

the

Landiugs.

TWO TUI PS A WEEK.

Monday

«»II.WAY,
Canada.

<>l

by Ordinance of

—

I ntermediate

trains will

about 12,000 square leot. on GonJ gross Sheet, just above Hampshire Street, is:offer oil for sale.
A rare opportunity is here offered to any one wishing to build in the vicinity of the Park.
Apply te either of the Committee,
J. K. FERNALD,

a cough, but loosens it so that the
expectorate treely. It is within

dc22tf

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
BBaB On and -after Mtvnday, Sept. 2d, 18C6,

The Swetlenborgian Church Lot,

a»

—ON—

the names of Lea

upon the

can

Marine Insurance

E.

are

quick

Being Only 545 Cents 11

Prloe

Chartered 1849,

John E* Dow &
sep29-eodtf PORTLAND, MAINE.

condiment having caused many
unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious
Compounds, the public is respectfully and earnestly requested to
see that
& Perrins

patient

Secretary.
Son, Agents,

LH.

'Hie time allowed

New Park, for Sale.

It does not dry up

Yours Very Truly,
E. Freeman, President.
J. N. Dunham,

jr-FOR—

unrivaled

Valuable

COE’S COUGH BALSAM!

Chah. E. Lane, Assistant Sec.

P rotection

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce
is Mgbly esteemed in
India, and is in my
opinion the most palatable as well as the
most wholesome
Sauee that is made.”

oiNn.

as

Dee 18.1805.

TAXES!

GRSflO TRUNK

THE

A CONSUMPTIVE COUGH!

Capital & Surplus $690,171,74,

Sec.

1 S 0 0

Block of two 2 story houses Nos. 18 & 20 Danforth Street, near Maple, with Lot containing
about 8700 feet of Land. The houses are in good order and will rent for $350 each. For particulars apply
to
J. C. PROCTOR,
oct20d?w
Midi He Street.

oun

OFFICE OF THE

Springfield Fire and Marine
Insurance Company.

NOTICES.

oc22dtf

as

PRICE

R.

iBUffigsan Trains leave Portland daily (Grand
r u nk Depot) Sundays excepted, lor Auburn and Lewiston at 7.00 A. M., and tor Bangor and
all intermediate Stations, at .1.10 P. M.
Returning,
trains irom Auburn amt Lewiston are due at 8.30 A.
M., and from Bangor and all intermediate stations,
at 2 P. M.,to connect trains lor Bostou.
HT Freight trains leave daily at 8A.M.
EDWIN NOVES. Snot.

Valuable Property on Daufortli St.

W. F. PHILLIPS \ CO., J JV. PERK/AS' tr CO.,
rut H. H HAY, Portland Mr., Wholesale Ayents.

Signed
Haws, Notary Public,

Dunham,

market

R.

^jrfr^'.'BpET

CITY

particulars

Portland. Fine Orchard of bO
Railroad within a few rods
of the house. Would make a capital milk farm.
Buildings in good repair. Price only $2,000, with all
the crops. This is a good bargain. Apply to
W. H. .1ERR1S, Real Estate Agent,
Oct24 w4w
Portand.

C.6-CLARK A CO.,Proprietors, New Hw>eu, Ct

John

to Ms

Worcester, May, 1851.

applicable to

success

a

Centleman

known will

or

C.NTRAL

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

trees, part grafted fruit.

and is for sale by all Druggists

City and County of nnd )
State of New York,
J
[5 Cent Stamp.]
Subscribed and Sworn to before me, this 14th July,

Brother at

Good Sauce!”

The

letter from

a

Medical

To be

m

hj

CO., Gem,11 Agents,

ever

Cape Elizabeth FerEnquire ol A .P. COLE
W. H. M ANSFELD, Portland Steam
jul 14 dtf
new.

NEAR THE

(Signed)
CONNOR, Jn., Vice President,
JOHNW. MURRAY, Secretary,

J. N.

AND L< >T lor sale at

HOUSE
ry,—house nearly

at tlio Ferry,
Packet Co.

premises.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On ami alter Mouda*. April
*‘‘"*i!*-fltraiii» will leave as follows:

MAINE

AXI>

—

TO

Maehtas,

Desert,

Mt.

route

Steam Car and Accomodation tnir.* will run ns followsLeave Gorlmui lor Port'and at 6 0“ a M.nrd
2<Ht p m. Leave Pr>rtlHnd for Gorham at l j 1 i». m.
ami 1 p. M.
By order of the President.
Porthind, April 28. IHtiti- cDi

small Farm, situated In Freeport, 1| miles from Freeport Corner,
.one mile from South Freeport, being the homestead ol the late Nath’l
Curtis Said hum is wed wooded, lias an abundance ol* excellence water, convenient, buildings, Ac.
For liu ther particulars enquire on the premises.
Terms reasonable.
oc‘2eod tf
A

A Good Farm for Sale.
Contains 50 acres—!2 wood land ; only eight
miles fYorn Lewiston, which is as g#od a

atvorn

Sold

OB RCLIKVB

WM.

fy-’-'i

EXTRACT

BY

ft^-Enquiro

Influenza, Whooping Cough,

Assets,.$631,077,69

Losses in jrocess of adjustment,.$34,548,00

1866.
Geo. T.

improvements.
on the

ern

CASES

U. h

Sale.

No. 5

Goughs, Colds, Group, Asthma,

Westchester Comity Bonds,.50,000,00

Total

auglB—dtf

Henry street, containing 1ft rooms,
bath room, hot and cold water, and all the modHOUSE
For

Por CJ. h. and Oituada.

in.$500,000,00,

Worcestershire Sauce I Mctkai.

*

vereSo K? Mobile;

paid

Bonds and
United States Bonds of 1881,.
109,500,00
United States 5-20 Bonds,.105,250,00
United States 7 3-10 Treas. Notes,. 72,625,00
New York State Bonds,.
32,240,00

Cash

Peurinm’

CELEBRATED

■

IwS lor Pe“broke; E M l;ransBOD, Pawtucket'lor Bangor?t'a,ai8> p} thon, CIob-

all

£»».»<;

NASH.

Complaint*

LYON,

L.

C. fir. CLARK dt

___NATHX

tured to order.

Anil

Prepared by JOHN
Druggists everywhere,

ASSETS.

Lowest Maritet Prices !

OP

Hodgdon. Philadelphia
l^»r,0Cyr"f„'fOB3eU'
Whitmore, tta Nonolk for do ; J
S
Polnt

Company,

country.

TIN, SHEET IRON and COPPER Ware manufac-

times

EXCEPT IN CERTAIN

No Medicii<e

July 1. 1866.

c.0“PMiy lii well known
liable in tne

Stoves,

Powders I

by this

Lewiston, Augusta and

Blandish, Steep Falls. Baldwin, Denmark, b.-bago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Frye burp;,
Don way, Bartlett, Jackson Liiaiugton, Burnish.
Porter, Freedom, Madison,ami Baton. N. 11
At Buxton t'enter lor West Buxton,
Bonny-Fugle,
South Limingtou, Liiningtou. Limerick, Newlitld,
Parsonsfield and 0f*sipee
At Saccarappa for South Windham, Windham liill
and North Windham, daily

to

W. II. 1ERRIS, Real Eiilnlr Igrut,
At Railroad Office, opposite Preble House.

ACRES pasturage and woodland in WestA
TCV/ brook.
Lot ol land on Poplar street.
House and land on Washington street.
House and lot on brown street.
House and lot on St Lawrence street.
House on leased land on Hammond street.
Darius 11 Imihaham.
oc22—dtf
113 Federal St.

Coe9s xjougn jttalsam!

Yonkers & New York Fire

Insurance

IjUNELY

For Sale.

FOB

of the

on

prepared to s\i| ply at the

EVERY VARIETY

ohl^,'

a com-

Svapaloue Kioto, Ship’s Taboose* Ac.

vv’hita

NEWPORT—Ar 2tih, ,chs liairadur. w__
London lor Philadelphia ; Ebcort,
ua*°> Kennehunk tor Milford. Ct.
DIG H TON Ar 23d, scl, Challenge Orcutt
irom
Bangor.
Ar 24th, sell Oliver Ames, French. Gcortrci<iw„
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 21th, brigs Mnrriwa i,,Lr
soil, and Arthur Eggleso, Cliflord, Baltimore for Boaton ; seliB Sarah Gardiner. Teel, Wilmington. Del
for Boston: tlwocd Doran, Jarvis, Ph ladeluhia for
do; J M Fish, Wiley, Ncwburg lor do; u Fantauzi
Wooster, Homlout lor do; Malabar, Welsh, Elizabeth port for
ltockport, Mass ; Joseph, McCarthy,
Providence lor Beltaat; Coral, Hunt, do lor Bangor,
*
™fi Gove, Poughkeepsie lor Pembroke.
B At,eD> Bukel
Philadelphia lor
i.!

hand

stall

For all Fernalo

isjprepared

careful examination ol Ihis Furnace.
No one
should tail of seeing this Furnace before deciding on
their betting Apparatus. There rue sizes adapted lo
all classes of buildings ; wc will warrant it to be the
best furnace ever sold in this Market. We are prepared to

use

Lots for Sate.

Farm for

<**1"“’

s

ItOIJTU

IV I.AXU

anil at

Leave bueo Kiver lor Portland at.» ;• and ‘Mhj A. u.
3 40 p. m.
Leave Portland for Saoo River at 7 1*>A. u.,200end
G 20 p. m
llie 20U i*. M train out and the a. m. train into
Portland will be Ireight trains with pas: eager cars
attached
tlT'Stagescouneet at Gorham lor Wot Gotham,

Ouly 14 ernlM per Foot !
located Lois on the Eastern Promenade,
in Lots to suit purchasers.
Also line Lots on Congress between High and State
streets, ami on Dccring street, in Luis to suit purchas-

dtf

a/li o«"'r'1'at'

i

jy!2tt

For Sale.

J. W. MUNGEB c£ SON.

a

in

and is safe to

or

the corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on
frraukJin street,including thecorner of Erankliuand
I
Fore streets. Apply to WM.
HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & REED.
Attorneys, Portland.

Proprietor.

Congress st.

315

Farmington,

t'ar,

PORTUNOSROCHtSTEh HR.

aoglidtf_

Apply

anil

Malne Central H. It. lor Bangor

S:Uti','1H'

if ap-

ir. m. £ <\ payson.
\TOTICK. 1 will sell on favorable terms as to
-La
pa> nient, or let for a term of years, the lots on

ers.

Nov

W. HATCH, SnurriBirutiruli
April 28, 18UJ—dtf

Street—

on

plied lor immediately.

Condition

Nitticmnii of the

Office 166

for Portland and vicinity, would call the attention of
those in want of FURNACES, tor
wanning

Pill*

Dow,

Sale.

For
desirable

Deering
Building Lots
VERY
at less than the price for adjoining land,

rililE steamer lily «f Itichiuoad will not
X make a conmvtion \\ ith Ellsworth alter Friday,
2d.
IComm iV Mmrdi vxmt,
oct23d2w
Agents.

I SOU

Sjitunlay «mly al s.tio p. M.
Mixed Irani leaves Portland for Path
and Intermediate stations daily, except Sat nraay, at
I*. M.
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will
leave Portland for Skow hegan and inte mediate .stations every morning at 7 o'clock.
Trains from Bath and Lewiston are due at Portland
at 8.30 A. M., and from Skowhegan and Farmington
and all intermediate stations at 2.30 P. M. to connect
with trains for Boston.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and li.r Bellast at Augusta, and lor Solon,
Anson, Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at Skowhegan,
and lor China, Fast and North Vassal boro’ at Vassalboro’, and for Unity at Iveiidull'sMLTs.

premises.

I

ot

Fryeburg, Sept. **j, i860.

On the

Bhwialon
f.01 "i,h

8

:„heaV“^°.r,lan'1.lor
Bath,
uitermetiiate hlations on

WILL sell my tiirrn neas Allen’s Comer Westbrook, about three miles from Portland, ouo mile
from horse cars, aud Westbrook Seminary.
Saul farm contains about 100 acres, part of it very
valuable for tillage, and part ol it for building lots.
There is a good house, two large l>arus, and out houses on the premises.
It will be sold together, or in lots
to suit purchasers
CYRUS THURLOW.
1C5 Commercial St.
Bopll-dti

HOKATJO BOOTHRY,

(Dr Hanson &

iil

Railroad.

the Horse

RICHARDSON,

Farm for Sale.

lage
Kryeburg,
county, Maine,
fered tor sale at a bargain, it applied tor soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with furniture
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary

J. W. PERKINS If CO., W E PHILLIPS * CO.,
«nd H. H. HAY. Portland, Me, Wholesale Agents.

Aggregate Capital, $580,161,17

the

I

the best of their

NEW BEDFORD.

Oio sale of

H

Drops!

especially lorbiddeu In the directions which
pany each bottle.

City and County of New York, ss:
Personally appeared before me, this lltli day of
July 1866, Andrew J. Smith, Vice President, and Geo.
B. Hodsdon, Secretary of the Manhatten Insurance
Company, and severally made oath that the above
Statement by them subscribed, Is correct and true, to

Building,

Having been anointed Agents for

Stores,

Periodical

Better than any

Unclaimed Dividends,.$902,50
Claims for Losses in course of adjustment,
86,525,00

Pacific Mutual Insurance

HEAD OF BONG WHAltF,

:.

Of DIRECT aud POWERFUL ACTION

$1,048,789,90

LIABILITIES.

NEW BEDFORD.

811,

In tlie Basement ofthe Old

lit-

lett. Savannah.
Old 26th. sch D

com?ilrmiom

Investments,. 581,00*00
Cash on hand and In Bauk,. 45,079,19
Premiums unpaid in Fire and Marine,. 80,560,06

evening,

hoarseness would come on, which would
me from speaking above a whisper
I had
then had two attacks ot hemorrhage from the Lungs.
My family physician assured me he could do more
lor me, yet I was growing rapidly worse, and had
been compelled to leave business for nearly two
months. AJ1 my symptomsinilicateil, unmistakably,
the presen cofGONSUMPTlON. In the beginning
oi February Mr. Henry Fisher Treasurer a/' the
American Bible Society, presented me with a bottle
StihS.1>teW?d hart
Prescription. In a few days mv
appetite watch
entirety mat, returned within
a week my cough almost
left m and in less than
two weeks the Nigh: Sweats ;
were
brokon up.
Thenceforward 1 regained strength
rapidly, aud am
to my duties as
the
ment I have been nine years.
am now eniovine
good health Your PRESCRIPTION effected a core
when my friend- despaired of my recovery.

CO., Proprietors,

ON

near

A. L.

Enquire ol
April 11—dtf

k!!„.i

•V.I.HmV

L«l»fur Sale.

llounr

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
OxfordHou»e, pleasantly situated in the vilfpHE
ol
X
Oxford
is ot-

SCIENTIFICALLY
PREPARED
FLUID PREPARATION

A

__________

“Your Prescription saved my daughter's life, and
has saved me hundreds of dollars.”—Rev. E Humphreys, Remden N. Y.
“We bless God tor the benefit we have received
from yonr Prepared Prescription.''—Rev. P. Pieregbin, Blosseburg, Penn.
“Every one to whom 1 have recommended i has
.been benctitted much by its use.”—Rev. C.D. Jones

utes walk of the Depot. Price low; terms liberal.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire of
dlw
05 Middle St.
Portland, Oct. 23.

New Havon, t’on
PHILLIPS if to, nnJ I
Agents, Portland. Me.

Mortgages,.$153,000,00

I

J!A,

r

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

A S S E T S

Bonds and Mortgages.$175,350,00
Loans on Call,. 34, 17L08

STORY HOUSE, with nine finish-

outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire

Lyon's

YORK,
186 6.

1st,

Near the premises.

A TWO

Company,

CAPITAL,.$500,000,00
SURPLUS,...548,789,90

LON,

(in the most advanced staves,)
the radical Cure of ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
CATARRH, and all affections ot t :e THROAT and
AIK PASSAGES: for Gi neral and Special dorangoments of the NERVOLTS SYSTEM: aud for all Functional Disorders of the Stomach and Bowels.
It Immediately increases the strength and deepens
the color of the pale blood.
It subdues the Chills
and Fever, and diminishes the Expectoration.
It
checks the Night Sweats always In from seven to
fourteen days. The appetite Is at once invigorated,
and the patient rapidly gains flesh; the cough and
the difficult breathing are speedily relieved, the
Bleep becomes calm and refreshing: the evacuations
regular and uuilorm. ALL THE GENERAL SYMPTOMS DISAPPEAR WITH A REALLY ASTONISHING RAPIDITY.
The PRESCRIPTION should ho used in every case
where the Physician commonly prescribes -Tonics,
Iron, Acids, Bark, Quinine, cod Liver Oil,
Whiskey, &c. And in every case, by whatever
in which there is exhibited
any one or
; name kmwn,
I more of the following
S T M P TOMS:
Difficult or Irr<

to

Insurance
NEW

IN

$87,427,50

ior

wii.
x

Key West. “>4 old 13th lor
SAVANNAH—At Tybeo lath, *ch Matt* ee F Ta
E ia"
her, Arnold, lor New York, (put back)
At Darien l!*th, schs A ltichaids, aud Rising
™Bgbun,
for Boston, Idg.
BALTIMORE—Sid 25th, brig Lewis Clark Burr
urt'

B^ton

OF THE

enquire of
W. II. YOVNG,

•tfed Rooms, Wood Shed, Stable, &c., in good orSl^der. Lot 75x90. Good Garden; within four

F

House for Sale, No 32 Myrtle Street. En!BI quire at No. 8 Central Wharf.
BIL July 12—«lti

Notice.

Steamboat

K 4
',,;LP Paasenger Trains leav. Portland daily
***1.—11 Srg at 1.00 1*. M., tor Bath, Augusta, LVaturyitlu, Hcrnlall's Mills,Skowhegan, anti iiitcnuciliale
Stations,(connecting at Brunswick with Amlroscog

sep21-d2lBHP__2fc

situated on *‘C” street,
about fifty rods

For Sale in Saco.

Sold by Druggists* very whore.

H. H HAY, W
PERKINS If CO.,

a

oc25dlw*

sUFFfHi Nil.

We beg of you. if you arc sick, tetuake n*si
I it. Price Oue Dollar per bottle

C. G. CLARK &

STATEMENT OF THE AFFAIRS

House for Sale.
STORY and

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
CoiiiiiiruviBiE Mouthy, April 301 h,

i mWOOl'MAN & LITTLEJOHN.
Oak Street, Portland. Me.

Trader.

a

PORTLAND &KENNE6EC R.R.

D0lTT :'1t!0 fcet Waffir ana Uas 1*1, c. 2 to Q inches diameter. Also about 15 tons damaged Nalls,
Hinges and Bolts, and 2 to 3 Urns Window Weights
seveial sizes. All wislung stock of above description
will please calLheforc purchasing elsewhere.

A

Stevens* Plains,

nteakehs.

lEAH.ltOAl)*.

1.L

hall'house,
A
Knightville, Cape Elizabeth,
from the bridge. For particulars

o^dis-

AUK

Mor-

A

ITT

THAT

Westbrook, near

THREE story Dwelling House, with two good
tenements and store in tmsement, in a very good
Good stand for a shoe store, or any other
beat Lon.
business. Apply to
w. u. jerkin,
Under l^tncaster Hall.
bc20d3w

and in e»ery instance regulates ami restore to a
heal thy condition a disordered stomach, enabling the
without (laugo*
patleut to take healthy food
tre9s IVoin it. It is the moat wonderful remedy and
the most speedy in its action, ever known to the
world No one will do without it in the house that
has ever used it once.

sep29-eod&wlm

Manhatten

SickinssatStumavh

INDIGESTION AND GENERAL DEUll.

YOU

is in

Good Chance for

Fever and Ague,
Heartburn
Colic Pains.
and in fact all diseases p:ooeedlm;from the Stoiuacl,
and Bowels It is a sovereign aud permanent cure lot

E. Dow I Mon, Agents.

of

Night Sweats,

Dysentery,

abeyance.

is in

BOWELS!

Vico President,

CROWELL,

Total loss by PORTLAND FIRE, $82,111,34, of which
amount $77,067,49 has been paid in cash, and
John

fTlie

Bottle is guaranteed to cure the worst easeot
and one tloet wiil
Dyspepsia in existence,
irstantly
relieve the most agg< avated attaoks ot
dick Headache
Cholera Morbus,

Interest,.
26,530,79
Bills Receivable Marine Premiums,. 106,096,78

KING’S

W

G

PeOsacDto.

ebb, Stowtll, Live

EDO A It W.

AND

STOMACH

place

above

rill’s Corner, only three miles from Portland,
,and is one of the best places lor a gentleman’s
nee, or for a good gardener, to be found in this
vicinity. It has a new one-and-a-lmll story Gothic
House) good Barn and other buildings. The cellar is
cemented, and contains a large brick cistern. The
present owner has a large run of city customers for
early vegetables, worth at least one thousand dollars;
choice grape vines and pear trees were set out one
year ago. This is a rare opportunity to secure eight
acres under aJtiigh state of cultivation.
Apply to
oc2tk!2w
W*. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

and a*l diseases of tbe

STEPHEN CROWELL. President
PHILANDER SHAW, Secretary-

$5,043,75

Remedy

DYSPEPSIA!

I860,.$73,518,64

JULY

►‘The wonderful progress ot medical Science during the past fix years, only makes
It possible for the conscientious Physician
po declare, now that, Consumption is as
certainly cured as Intermittent Fever,
___|and as certainly prevented as Sinai
Mt>x."—CTta». E. King, J/. D.y L. L. Jj., etc.

poone

lhtU

$1,691,968,90

LIABILITIES.
losses outstanding on 1st of July,

Claims for

MISCELLANEOUS.

—

8rl1

mission,.39,533,75

Premiums due and uncollected on Policies,
issued at Ofiices, Fire, Inland awl Marine, 83,396,80
Other property, miscellaneous items.14,377,25

McGregor furnaces

Launched—At Kcnncbunkport 24th Inst, by Mr
Poole, a sebr of 00 tons, intended for the fialiing bu-

Horlom110

Value.102,700,06
Interest Accrued,. 10,878,06
Real Estate owned by tbe
Company,.6,780,86
Cash In Bank and on hand...65,438,74
Cash in the hands of Agents ki oourse of trans-

iU,t| bli« B F Nash' Taiiccy,

Ar at

—

Sch Nellie C

being first Uen, on Beal
Estate.$262,201,29

Loans on Stocks, payable on demand,.
98,810
Bills Receivable, lor Premiums on Marine and
Inland Risks... 403,340,17
United States Stocks, market Value.614,611,98
State and Municipal Stocks and Bonds, market

Callao)

1

one

Bonds and Mortgages,

prevent

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
NAME

Swift-

Thomas 13th, ship

Wastini
Cough,
Loss of Strengtl

In Yarmouth, Oct. 24, O. B. Pratt, Postmaster.
| Funeral til s Saturday afternoon, at 2 o'clock,
from his late residence.
in Koxbnry, Oct. 25, Miss Hannah Sprague Frothag.-d 55 years 9 months.
.ngnarn, ot
In Lincolnv lie, Oct. 11, Mr. James Sylvester, aged
74 years 5 monthIn Clierrytield, Oct. 2, Col. Win. Burnham, aged
73 years.
Iu Buxton, Oct. 16, Mr. Josiah Joss, aged 77 years.
In Kittery, Sept. 2s, Thomas Hurb, Esq., aged 65
years 6 months.
In Steuben, Oct. 1, Mr. Samuel Favritt, aged 88
years.
Iu Clierrytield, Oct. 3, Wm. H. H. Willey, aged 20
years 5 months.
In Gardiner, Oct. 21, Mr. W. P. Smith, aged 20 yn
JO montl s.

HILLSBORO, NB.

forSRo't“^S 10a'’ Sl“ip Arg,ay’

An'Eight Acre Oardcn—A Fine Country
Residence.

—FOtt—

LIABILITIES.173,518,64

Boston; Onward, Wardwell, Portland.

Ill}

106;
106,

'Hie World’s Great

j
Broadway,New York,
Jol,n» Torrey, Portland.
C?Pl
of the Oo. on the 1st of July, 1866,
Ai?^18 Lexter, b lood; Frank Pierce,Grant; Situation
CASH CAPITAL,...$1,000,000,00
rSRSlu 1Ue3t a,lfl Commodore, Clark, Portland.
1st
ElizaASSETS,
Lord,
July 1566.1,091,968,90
Portland;
kA*.
542lVandalla,
beth, Jordan,
Boston.

Ill

1865.
1st series.
small.
2d series.
3d series.

York.

Dyspepsia Cure

No ,39

PREPARED PRESCRIPTION,
1474

Coe’s

Brooklyn,

(No. 1 Court Street, Brooklyn,

avrirrh
OFFICE!*,

higher.

American Gold,.147
U. S. Ten-Forties, 1865.Ill
< hicago & Rock Island.109A
< 'hicago & Fort Wavue,.109}
Chicago & North Western,. 57 j
Cleveland & Toledo.120
Cleveland & Pittsburg,. 92$
Erie,. M
Michigan Southern._92|

E. M.

New

^“ARePortlani Pauama’ Woodward, and GeortisfPort!Kmi'y’ Urant- Uo“U'”i Ua,an'l:ul-

»

Sugars—steady;

in

PIIENIX

Insurance Company of

A^^ST ATE.

VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR MALE.

■

Box 5087.

^

PHOTOOR A

4
PH

ooi\I Ire.'

«Kt

ii
JL

FltKNftl ( OTr.Vlii:. ami about "i
l.n,,“ ."I land, silo.ited on rlic Cope t:,itige I*'1 el. in 1 .ripe Kltsuheth. '1 be houao eou-

Tie!nr"

‘‘"

*

lains i< ii rtecn

*8“;?"'
angkS-dlt

looms,

t'lie

sen

view is

on 111 on nod

W. 11. STKFHKNStlN. «
Second Malioual iiauk,

I

